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new

Suicide in a Kingsra Falla Hotel.
Niaraua Falls, Feb. 23.—Henry Bouton Is
the name ol a finely dressed strauger who
came here three or foor days ago aud register-

Ifonsc

Orders by express will receive prompt attention
Send for circular.
dec20sueodlf

Photographer
Fine Portraits a.specially,^

OPPOSITE FALMOUTH HOTEL
Portland Me-

deodtf

WEATHER

INDICATIONS.

Washington, Frb. 26.
for New England
are
•lightly warmer, fair weather, followed during the night by occ sional liglit snow*; winds
•hitting to east and snath lower harnmbtnp
indications

The

ail communication? to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

MAINE.

13 Preble St. opp. Preble House

ed nt the Temperance H. tel as from Lewiston,
Me.
Yesierdaj mirinug ti e servant who
called him found him dead and weltering in
hia blood. The body was ly ing across the
bed,
with a frightful gash in the throat, severing
'he main artery. The instrument used was a
razor, which was
hand of the corpse.
to give the slightest
The mail appealed

still grasped in the right
No paper or ciue was left
reason for the insane act.
tube well
ff, aud leit
quite a large sum of mouey on his pers in. tie
probably came here inteudiug to jump over
the falls, but changed his mind. N
thing has
yet been heard irom his relatives, if he has
any.
Independent Caucus.
Bath, Fet>. 23 —At . caucus of Independent
Republicans last evening Mayor Ladyard was
renominated by acclamation.
Buddeu Death sf

Paris Man,

a

South Paris, F*o. 24.—ti. ti. far ggs of
firm of Brigas B res., was found dead in
bed, Saturday morning.
His
position
dicated a perfectly painless death.
He

the
bis
inhad

been in his usual heal in.
Call Encoded.
•Lewiston, Feb. 23.—rue L tea Street Universal i.i Society has extended a call to Rev.
W. S. Perkins of Lyon, Mass., to become their
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The officers of the cutter Dexter, were lender.ud a reception by the Commercial Club
ef Providence, R. 1., oo Saturday night.
A son ef Ex-Gov
Farwell of WiscoDssn,
oomoiitted suicide in Sau Francisco, Thursday

night.
Burglars raided E. Marks & Son’s jewelry
store tu Troy, N. Y., Saturday night, forced
o .en the safe and
decamped with $40,000 worth
o' jewelrj.
1 he coroner's

jury investigating the Wei-t
miue disaster, ceosu'e the
company
its mine inspector for negligence.
1 here was a $5J,000 tire in
Galveston,Texas,
yesteroay.
The Union Hotel block in Jackson, Mich.,
Was t-ttrued yes to; day
One man tost ntH lire
and several were injured by jumpiug from
wtudows. Doss $75,000.
A desperate fight took place near Greenwood,
Texas, yesterday, between a constable’s posse
and a band of lunse thieve.
0..6 ol the posse
was killed, and one of the
thieves wouuded,
butthelaiter escaped.
Johu Kelly, convicted at Rochester, N. Y.,
of murder t vo weeks ago, was Saturday sentenced to be hanged April 18.
Kelly laughed
in the judge’s face when sentence was pronounced.
D-neusiug

an I

■•a.

there t/a deaths in

Boston, last week.
A call bas been issued for a national cor▼euliou of tbe wool growers of tbe Uuited
States to meet at tbe Grand Pac fit Hotel-iu
Chicago ou the 7ib of May next, in tbe general interest of that indu-tr,.
U. S. Gardner of Br.zrah, Coun., an old aDd
esteemed cit Zen, dropped dead in the street,

Saturday.

L Biinck Williams, superintendent and
secretary of tbe Yantic Woolen Company of
Y nnc,Conn.,was found dead in his bed SaturHe was a son ol B. W indow
day afternoon.
Williams, president of the same company.
Tbe business failures of the I a<t seven data
as reported by R. G
Dun & Co.. New York,
number for the United States 206, and for
Canada 40, or a total • f 246.
Tbe bnspi al building, tailor shop and oakery of the St to reformat ory
prison at Iona,
Loss $15,Mtch., were burued Friday uigut.
000.
Albert Hamm haa withdrawn from tbe Halifax Rowing Associaten, and taken no bis resHe Issues a chaidence In New Bedlord.
lenge to row anyone a three milk race fur $500
or

upwards

The prohibition of the importation of pork
from this country into Greece bas been abolished.
Pedro Montaldo, professor of Snanish at the
N ival Academy at Annapolis, Md was louud
dead Saturday morning in the grounds.
M j r George Butler, of the Marine Corps,
died Saturday, at ibe Portsmouth, N. H. navy

yard.
Secretary Chand'er ha- directed ilie

^

ed'

pastor.
AUGUTA.

A powerful revival of religion has been
goou of
late at Noitb Augusta under the
ministration of Rev. C.
Laughton aud W.
H. Curtis. Ninety-tour persons have risen for
prayers, must of whom have been converted.

ing

BANGOR.

The

cut
of
the Penobscot
logs on
its
tributaries
for
the
present
is estimated at 100 millions. The season
has been very lavuraole lor lumbering
operations.

aud
season

The Katahdia Ice Company have closed
operation lor the season, having harvested 20,000 tuns.
CASTINE.

The winter term of the Eastern Normal
School will close on Wednesday.
The spriug
term begius March litb.
ISLE AU HACT.

Mr. Alfred Welch of Isle au Hunt wasfcbadly
hurt by the premature discharge of a guu he
was loadtug a few days
The fingers of
ago.
his left hand were torn to puces, and
amputation of the hand was necessary.
ROCKLAND.

GENERAL NEWS.

com-

mand »i ts of the various navy \ar la t > reduce
the force Under tile civil eSlaii]isiitn-III of 'lie
yards to tbe lowest working limit by the middle of March ou account of tbe decrease of
busiue-s.
Secretary Lincoln received a telegram Saturday from Gen. Sax on, at Louisville, Kv„
stating that he had expended $54,000 fertile
relief of the flood suffers, and that relief must
becoutinued lor several weeks, and that 860,000 additional will be needed be needed hi
twten Mar ion and the mou'h of the Ohio.
SeCiet .ry Lincoln, Saturday morutug forwarded Gen. Saxton the $60,000 required.
Allen Ingalls, in jail at Cincinnati, Ohio,
charged with killing ihe Taylor lainily at
Avondule, Satmday night made a fall confes*
sion.
Miss EUa Dnnohne’s dress caught fire in a
store in Erie, Pa., Friday, * here she was shopping. Sha rushed into the street, where a
man threw
bis overcoat around her. ex inguishing the flames, bat not until sbe was fatally burned.
True Osgood of Cos cord, N. H., ex-chief engineer ot the fire department, past grand master and past grand represeiitaiive, I. O O. F.,
and me of the most prominenr O d Fellows in
New Hampshire dm yesterday, age,d 70.
The Franconia House a large summer boarding establishment, F'ancouia, N. H., was
burned Friday night
Must of the furnitnre
L as $10,000; Insured for $3 500.
waa lost.
Cause unknown.
Thomas Deiligao, of Auburn, Mass., was
found dead on the Norwich and Worcester
Railroad tracks itt Worcester, Saturday morning, He was probably bit by a train.
A Call bas been issned for a “mass convention of tha people interested in all industrial
interests of tbe United States,” to be held in
Chicago, ccmmenc ng May 21, for the purpose
of organizing a “national industrial congress.
A Washington despa'ch states that tbe Senate Commit ee on Territories at a inettiug Saturday agreed t > report a bill providing lor the
admission as a state of that portion-? Dakota
south of the 46t p-*r* lei. The bill will be reported t > tbe Senate this week
The Chicago, Burlington and Qiiooy Rail,
road Company bas declared a dividend of 52
per share.
The Alton and Terre Hints Railroad Company has declared a divideu of 7 per cent, on
preferred stock.
The statue of Gen. L°e at Lee Circle, on St.
Charles street, New Orleans, wss unveiled
Friday. The ceremonies were interrupted by
a rain storm.
The south bouad express train on the West
Shore roaii struck a four-horse wood team at a
crossing just north of Kingston, Friday evening, killing three of toe animals. Tbe driver
narrowly escaped fatal injury.
There wss an immen-e demonstration ill
Key Wes iu celebration of the release of Ague
ro.
Fire thousand Cubaus marched in torchlight procession, accompanied by Federal
State and municipal officer*.

By the provisions of tne will of Ann F
Jameson, lare of Rocklaud, the bulk of her
property, which is qu te large, is bequeathed
'u trust for the benefit of
worthy mdigeut
colored refugees iu Kansas, to be used iu
purchasing laud for them. The ouly other bequest is one of *200 to Katie L Crawford of

Thouiaet in, a niece. C. E. Littlefield, Esq
is named local executor, to collect what
belongs to the estate aud forward the amount
to ex-G iveruor J. P. St. John and Mis. Elizabeth L. Comstock of Ktnsus.
SOUTHPORT.

The statistics of fish landed in this town the
peat sea-on are as follows; Win. T Maddens*.
4000 q tint*!*; Dmiel Cameron & Sons, 4000;
Kteemau Orne & Sot s. 3700; Win. Gray, 11UU;
Geo. Pierce, 550; total 13,350 quintals.
ST. ALBANS.

The latest developments at St. Albany is a
forged order which neither of the two remaining nnlecimen signed, and which has the
lorged
signature of the first.
Unpleasant tilings are
constantly coming to light aud more are expected to follow.
SOUTH PARIS.

Mr. Hiram H. Briggs of this place was found
dead iu bed last week. The iudicatious were
that be died soon after retiring
He worked
the same as usual Friday, ale a hearty supper
a -d retired apparently iu bis usual heal b. He
was 34 years of age and leaves no family.
Ho
was a member of Mi. Mica Lodge, I O. O F..
aod of ihe State O id F-llowa’ Mutual Relief
Associa im, from which his family will re,
ceive *1500
Harry Rust Post. G. A. R held a camp fire
here in Grange H >11 on Friday evening. There
was a large attendance.
Music, si-eec'liei, reminiscences and refreshments wtre the order
of the evening.
The new double engines of the sled factory
are non
ready lo run and took st-aiufur'he
firs time Wednesday, the 20th. Their cap city
is 130 lo r e power.
An “accurate count” shows that 28 new
families have secured routs, bought bouses or
tiken board here Since the first of October last.
O ly three have moved away during that nun
There is a constant inquiry (or rents aud if
there were twenty five m< re rei t' they would
all he taken inside of a week.
It is estimated
that 25 or 30 new houses will be built hete
the
coming
summer.
darmg
WILLIM ANTIC.

*

Over 170 men sre employed at the mills in
W.llimai.tic and business is »-rv br sk. About
35<i0 gr.iss of spools, and 95' 0 gross of spoolblocks are lamed out weekly. The coinpauv
are now manufacturing thread b .x-s, and conveying their spools to Willimantic, Coi n., in
tnem, afterward packing them Inliofthr ad
for ttie market. About 200 are made per week.
6000 uf I hese boxes anu 80 000 gross of spools
were ordered last month.

THE JEANNETTE HEROES.
Imposing Obsequies
in New

Their Remains
York.

Over

New Yoke, Feb. 23—A large throng of
paople attended the funeral services today
over the bodies of the victims of the JeauDet e
expedition at the Charcb of the Holy Trinity.
The remains were brought from the Brnoklyu
Navy Yard in a tug to the foot of East 231
street, and the caskets were placed In hearses.
The procession was formed, aud was beaded
bv a carriage in which was Assistant Bishop
Potter, who was to conduct the services. The
hearses were followed by the survivors of the
Jeannrt’e relief expedition and mourners
The caskets were borne up the aisle by eight
marines aud placed on heavily draped cataIn the centre
falques in front of the altar.
was the casket of Do Long, cover-d with the
American flag.
The other caskets were also
covered with flags and strewu with fl dal devices. Com mod re Upshur and his usheis,
[

innto

\A7

UF.I

Ui.rl

QiKu.in

Pu>

inaot..a

I.Amoli

and Ensign Jungeu were present, as were also
a number of < fficers from ibe JJrooklyu N-»yy
Yard, Mrs. De Long, her son and her father
and mother aud bro> hers, and Messrs. MelThe choir saug
ville, N n ierman and Norus.
“Dorniue Refugi»m,M and Pas:or Watkins
read the fifteenth chapter of Coriuthians.
Then the hymn,
Thy Will Be Done,” was
snug by tbe choir.
Bishop Potter t reached
the sermon.
The choir then sang “I heard a
voice from Heaved,” while the congregation
The bodies were then taken to
dispersed.
Wood lawn cemetery for interment.
Imposing ceremonies over the remains of
Jerewoue J. Collins were held this morning at
tbe Roman Catholic Cathedral. The building
w: s crowded.
The body was escorted to the
church bv the Sixty-uiuth Regiment.
A
solemn requiem mass was said by Dr. H. C.
Macdowall of S*. Agn^s church, and the
music was snng by a double quaitettw and a
chorus of ft)0 voice?. The body will be buried
in tbe vault of the family at Cork.
Gilmore’s
Baud also participated in the musical programme in the churob aud accompanied the
prucessiou to the steamer.

MASSACHUSETTS.
Cashier Abbott * Defalcation.
BosT' N, Feb. 23—Tbe « ffiuial report of
Bank Ex <mio» r N^edbatn of tbe condition of
the Uuiou Market National Bank of Watertowu, whose cashier (Abbot*) absconded, fixes
the actual dedication of the latter at $57,117.
The capital of the bank being impaired, a reduction of capital or assessment of the shareholders are necessary to ensure continuance of
busiuess, which be favors as tbe best course to
pursue.
Railroad Accident.
23.—A westbound passenger
train on the Hannibal and St. Joseph Rulroad
last night went t**r *ugb a bridge over the Caribou river, near New
A boy
Cambrid, Mo.
tinned Baldwin was kilhd, two
persons daugerously wounded, five others seriously and
twenty sustained minor injuries.
Aerions

Chicago, Feb.

MORNING. FEBRUARY

PRICE THREE CENTS.

25, 1884.

Result of

Tuesday’s Cyclone

in

England

the South.
Six Hundred

to Call the Rnssian Ooreri*
ment to Account.

iclim. Bepor'ed in Georand the C arolina.—The

Tokar’s

gia, Alabama

i.«* of Propot ly in Two Slate. Aloao
!
Placed at 93,000,000.

!

Capitulation
Brought
About by Bribery.
_

Report

that

Suaklm

Will

Soon

be

Attacked by Rebels.
23 -Details of Tuesthe fligt reports were
audersia'emeuta as to tbe loss of life and propBerlin Newspapers Still Discusserty. Within ten miles of Rock Run, Ala 60
ing the Lasker Resolution.
persons are known to have been killed. In the
»
Talladega section of tbe State 210 persons perish'd.
In Georgia the dead are estimated at
News
from
Rome
Concerning tue
200, aBd many are moittlly wounded. In
buutn Carolina 26 and in North C*rolina75
Salt.
Propaganda
are said to have bt-eo killed.
These figures indicate a loss of about 600 lives, but further
news from remote sections will doubtless inIlf THE MOVDAIf.
ert a-e the total.
Cairo, Feb. 23.—Later reports received
Ths loss of property is immense.
Whole here iu
to ibe surrender of Tokar show
villages have been r*zed and deuuded of every that tberegard tiou was
an act of cowardice
capital
valuable thing.
Live stuck in gr-at numbers
ou
the
of
the officers, or that (hey had
!
part
were slaughtered; much valuable t’mher was
been
bribed
to
favor
a
It is known
surrender.
splinter'd and made worthless
In G~orgi*. I that the
privates were bitterly opposed to the
|
ihe pecuniary loss mav bn put at
92.000,000, surrender, Slid that all the .fliers favored it,
and in Alabama 93 000 000 wnl not Cover the
aud overruled the objections of the subordidamage.
nates. Alter the surrender, Osman Dig in.
gave a number of presents to tbe officers, as
FORTY-EIGHTH
waa slated
CONGRESS.
by him, as a mark of respect icy
tbeir bravery in bolding out so long, but tbe
s 'idlers think they were giveu as
HOUSE.
part payment
for the capitulation of T"kai, aud were InW a?- hinoton, Feb 25.
of
cowardice Instead of bravery. The
signias
In the House today, miner me call of comrebels continue to treat their prisoners kindly,
mittee.*, the following reports were made:
By Mr. Foran of Ohio, from t »e comu i tee and it is said are endeavoring to enlist them lu
their cause. With the exception of the bomof labor; a bill to prohibit ihe importation
bardon nt, which was being constantly kept
and imiuigra'ioD of foreigner* under ct ntract
to perform l*b»r in the Un.ted States.
up, and which did very little damage, Tokar
It was
was secure, as a tnajoiitv of the rebels had
placed ou the calendar.
been
drawn away from the vicinity of Tokar
By Mr 3iugletnu of Mississippi, from the
and were being massed at Teh, where they
commit me on the library, the Senate biil authorizing the construction of a congressional ware fortifying, awaiting the advance of Genlibrary buildii g was repotted and referred to eral Griharn.
tbe committee of the whole.
Ruakim, Feb. 23 —It is common talk in the
Mr Young, af Tennessee, asked leave to ofb Zi .r that Osman Digina will soon make an
fer a resolution
au'horziug the Secretary of attack on this i> a -e, iu which event it is exS'ate to make proper i» quirv i- to the murder
pec ed that the black inhabitants will declare
<*i H. F.
Cooper, M. O'Brien and G. F. bt eff. for El Mabdi and massacre the European resiAmerican citizens in Mexico, anci ascertain
dents.
whether or not it is proper to ask
any redress
Khartoum Fab. 23.—Gen. Gordon has pubat the hands of »he Mexican
government. Mr.
lished a tuat ifesto, in wbicri he nfore.s the
Cox, of North Carolina, o* jetted.
that the Sultan Commander of tbe
insurgents
The House thin, at 12 45, went into commitFaithful intends to despatch a great army to
tee of the whole no the uieuro-pneumooia bill.
conquer tbeir country. Gen. Gnr iou exhorts
G-nerai debate was limited to three aud onethem to accept his o&ars of peace in order to
half hours.
preserve themselves trom Turkish iuvastou.
Mr. G<b8« n, of West Virginia, opposed the
bill. beC-tUMe it nriiiifihAil tn lulru «»«*.
ti.u
hands of ibe owners of cattle the control of
AIMIR1A.
their s ock, and pot. it in tot b-nds of federal
Vienna, Feb. 23 —Placards have been found
"® 'era, and placed it in the power of an irreiu various places, appealing to the people and
sponsible bureau to declare a 8lat* in quaran- asking them bow long they will let tbe
tine.
He believed that the cattle interest
monarch live.
conid teke c .re of itself, and be won id never
voie to pars a
bill which couiaiued tbe mouFRANCE.
nt roue provisions incorporated in this measure.
Paris, Feb 23.—M. J.au Louis Borel died
Mr, St -war*, of TeX; s, argued against tne
this morning. He was a French general of
hill on oouetitutiouel grounds, granting that
distinction, was born at Fanjeaux, department
under the cinure '*io regulate commerce”
of Aude, April 3, 1819, and educated at tbe
Congress had the right to regulate the trausm*>itary scnool of 6t. Ovr. Iu December,
uortitiorj of cattle.
It bad certainly uot the
1877, be became minister of war, being tbe
right to relegate its Dower to the Commissionomy member of the cabinet who did not
er of Agriculture, as a as
propoed by the bill. belong to either chamber. His appointment
Mr. Weller ol Iowa, supported tbe general
was well received
by tbe public at first, bui
purposes of tbe bill.
soon bis opeu hoct llty to republican pnupiples
* r.
Springer of Illinois, also favored the aroused the
of the papers, aud fit
bill, and aiiBWired some of tbe obj-ctiona to it. became the opposition
object of constant st acks. He
Mr. Joueeof Wisconsin, urg d its |a sage.
from me ministry of war in January,
reigned
Mes-rs. H.rdemau of Georgia, Boiadbead of
*ni took command of the Rouen army
Missouii, and Patter of New York, spoke 1879,
corps. He bad received many recognitions in
against tne bill.
tbe Legi« n of Honor.
J. S. Wise, of Virginia, spoke in oppreition
Prince Napolei n (Plon-Plon) and his son,
to the S'ates’rights doctrine which had been
Prince Victor Napoleon, gave audience this
pres, nted as au argument why the bill should
morning to 80 delegates from Bonapaitist comnot pass.
Tbe three States most bni-trous
mittees, formad for ibe purpose of cousideriug
about the Coustituii n and most jealous abo. t
the question of the revision of the constitufederal poa.tr were Louisiana, Texas and West
tion.
—

_

Virginia.

Tbe committee then rose.
Tlie committee ou cvusus was announced as
follow-:
Messrs. Cox of New York, Oa'es,
S’orin, Buchanan and Jones of Texas, Kleiner, Phelps, Stone, Guenther, Nutting. Hill,
an
J. S. Wise.
Mr Morrison of Illinois, from the committee
<n ways and means,
reported the bonded extension bill, bts.iug that it was not a unauirnons repoit.
It wag reierred to tbe committee
of the whole.
Mr. Belford of Colorado, offered a resolution
eiviug delegates tbe right to vote iu committees.
Referred.

R(J«*IA.
St. Petersburg, Frb. 23.—A serious encounter is reported to have taken place in the
Don Cossack country between the peasant-*
and the milit ry. Several were killed and
wounded. Further fighting is feared, aud reinforcements have been hastened forward
from Cherkask.
GERMANY.

Berlin, Feb. 23.—Tbe L sker incident continues to be the most prominent topic for news*

paper discussion. The North German Gazette
in a leading at tide to-day says:
The opposition press has not even attempted to oppose by
arguments b«sed
SOUTHERN OUTRAGES.
the attitude
upon facts
asaumed by Prince
Bismarck toward the
Tbe Cwpinh County IMurde a-Testimony
Lasker resolution. We maintain that his despatch returning tbe resolution was couched in
before the Committee.
the most considerate tone.
The document
d »es not even criticise tue attemot made to
New Orleans, Feb. 23.—The Copiah coundemand of the leadiug minister of a foreign
ty investigating committee resumed its lnretgovernment an official glorification of the
ti.atiou today. The first wituees by the reUader of the opposition. Iu preparing the
publicans was Frank Hayes (rep.) He testi- despatch Prince Bismarck was evidently
icaiJvd bjr ib» ..Jot. tu»<> tue majority uf Amerified taint, be bad been visited by armed men
can
not
known Herr
representatives had
who broke open the doors of his house aud
Lasker. We shall not err iu assuming that
tbe initiative to the introduction of the resjahot bis wife in the shoulder. Witness started
lutiou iu tbe Houso of Representatives w«s
to run but was shot in tbe leg. Did uot know
due to the direct or indirect influence of Herr
who th« men were; has uot been able to work
Laker’s German partisans. The representasince.
tives passed the resolution with the simple
Mrs. Frank Hayes corroborated the above.
intention of pleasing Germany. The intenShe said there were about fifty men present.
tion of glorifying a German of anti-govercOrange Keicbnm, a colored republican tisti- meut tendencies is of course not to be sought
fied that tl.e night before tne election armed'
among American representatives, but arnoug
men visited bis bouse and took
forcible pasGerinau partisans of the secessionist or proHHKftimi nf t ilt
fip.bata ha had far
gres-iit type.** Tbe G zette, which is Bisdbtiibuiiou in Browu’s store precinct.
Witmarck’s organ, further says: “We regret that
ness also testified *o intimidation iu his section.
tbe Cologue G«zeite is alone among Liberal
J.
Ware of J ickspii, tet>tified to having
papeis iu expressing the opinion that Minister
taken 4 » guns for th« state wi h 100 rounds of
Sfl.TiJt-m. rlnttu nni Aiiinn Him yarnu
il
ammunition to Hazelhurst on the night after
Otter Liberal
lsrity as bis preuecessors.
electron. He delivered them to Meade. He
have
with
the
journals
foreign press
joined
saw men with guns standing
guard about the
bostile to Geruiauy for tbe purpose of exciting
Streets.
ouiuioii iu America agaiust the German
public
N Standifoid, a colored republican testified
government.”
that he received a call from armea men who
threatened bis life if he voted the independent
ENGLAND.
ticket.
He did mt rote because he was
Lomdok, Feb. 28.—M. oe 8taal, hitherto
afraid.
Russian minister at Sturt, art, has beeu apSol >mon Smith, a colored republican testipointed minister to England, where he sucfied that ou the n gbt lie fore election a baud of
ceeds Bamn Mubreuheim, receutly transferred
armed men broke in bis door aud took ihe into Paris.
dependent Tickets be had for distribution in
Earl Granville,
Secretary of State for
Ward 3 and hen beat him so severely over
foreign affairs, bat now directed Sir Edward
the bead with a pistol that he ejuld not go to
Br
ush
mil,isier
at St. P»tersburg,
Tborutou,
the polls next d »y.
to ask of iheRussau government an explanalTihit 1 Crump, a colored republican, testified
tion, full aud explicit, if ihe auuoxannn of
c ncermng the burniug of bis house.
He rectne Merv oasis. Minister Thorutou is at the
og»' zed Lit la and Sim N *rmau as two of the
same
time to
against this action as a
men who set the fire.
They shot at him and breach of theprotest
assurances given to Englaud
his sou.
by the Czar Alexander.
Six others testified corroborating previous
wi'uess^s.
D 8. Busch, Roperintfndent; of education in
ITALY.
Copiah county, railed by the ri« m< crate, te-tiRoue Feb. 23.—The suit of the Propaganda
ti**d that eqtal lac lities were afforded • • while
and coiortrd children. Reports showed no deagam.t the govtrumeut will soon be tiled, and
tor tne last time, betore the highest tribunal
crease in the number ol colored children
atthe Curie Suprruia de Caseaziuiie. Prooar
tending the schools since election.
John B. Middleton testified that be went to
ganda has a college, a pr ntmg office, a museum
aud a liurary. It is iuierualumul iu Its
the public meeting carrying a gnu beause the
character.
It was loutided by Pope Urban
bad
threatened to interfere, He
independents
VIII. It has beeu tbe seminary tor all the
whs opposed to most of the resolutions agaiust
Cai b, lie missions. Tne estate is valued at
the Mathews family. He had never heard of
10,U00,UO0 francs.
any democrats b»-mg hurt jn*»t before elrciiou.
The Pope, through .he papal nanclos to tbe
European courts, is making representations
POLITICAL.
against the proposed conversion. The nuncios
are oiiected t • appeal agaiust the conversion
New
York Independent Republicans—
as
Their Meeting and the
robbery of the church.
Resolutions

Adjourned.

iiAmi

On* *f Keifer'* tVtineaar* en the Stand
Washington, Feb. 23.—The Keifer-Boyiitu

The Prospects

Investlitsting Committee resented its sesslou
this morniug. Charles 8. Garfield of Colum
bus, O., a cousin of Presideut Garfield, hat
known Boynton about a year aud a halt am
Keifer about the same length of lime; was it

(From the Commercial Bulletin.)
It ii now marly seveu moi.tha eiuce the fai
ureof Messrs. F. Shaw & Bro>., tanners an 1

presidential election were discussed, assembled
today in this city, and the following preamble
resolution wan offered and adopted:

and

Wber**a*. A consistent and faithful adherence to
th*» principles of ad inisirative r. form i* absolutely essential to ih« vio.tlit and -uccoss of tbs Hepunlicau p*ry: and. whereas, events have rhown
that a a stvgsm or tuese p nfripies ie to party defeat in several of the ui st import «nt Stit-'i;
and,
wherea*. the adoption of a similarly ni staken
policy would lead to defeat ay the ext presidential
elect io i.
R*eoived. That it Is indispensable to the success
of Uie Republican party that the character reco d
an t political associations of its candidates for President and Vice ^resident should be such as t * warrant. e tire confidence in ttieir readin< ss to defe d
advances al eadv made t-war s divorcing public
services from party politic! ins, a< d to continue
these advances Uutil reparanon has boon made final
and comp ete.
The following was al-o pas ei:
Re^o ved, That no interference with the free
ch ice of delegates to the n .tional c nvention by
c ingress oual districts should
anywhere be tol-

erated.
R* solved, That the interests of the Republican
party imperaiiv lv demands that the management
of the state and Na>io»al c m^aigus shall be c nfined to men wh > e character and ieco d are such
as to comma* d the unhesitating support and confidence of all members of the party.

For the purpose of giving practical expression to the views of tbe meeting and adopting
a plan
for the formation <^f a permanent organization, tbe following committee was appointed: Gen. Francis O. Barlow, Joseph N.
Harper Jr., Frederick W. Hall, Henry E. TrtMaine, Henry L. Sprague, and George Walton
Greeue, ol New York: A, T. While, 8. Kanff®anu aud E. D*iv, of
Brooklyo: Henry W,
Snrague, ol Buffalo, and G. Said of Albany.
Reoreisentativesof all Slates Will be added to
ihia cauiiuitiee alter local cousultatioug have
been held.
This course it is thought will give more force
than orgauizatiou as a representative
body.
The coumntte as it now stands will meet on
Thursday next and begin the bnsiuess of or-

1

cess, even beyond the most sanguine expectation. The
day opened most beautifully
heaven's fullest blessings being vouchsafed ic
us, aud the exercises of the afternoon and
evening were of a most happy character. 1c
the afternoon the academy was thrown open
and alter a grouping in front for a picture tht

large room wag at once filled to its almost
capacity. A. 8. Twitohell of Gorham, N H.,
presided aud delivered an address of welcome.
Alter music aud prayer by Rev. David Gar.
land of Bethel, Rev. James K. Mason, D. D
of Frvebnrg was introduced as the orator oi
the occasion. He gave one of the best addresses ever listened to. This was followed by
a fine poem, written
and read by Frank H.

Beale, Esq., of Monmouth, Me., and the beneby Rev. Mr. Bowler of Bethel. The

diction

cbnrch, prepared by the ladies of Beifael, and
which was paitaken of by a very large number.
In the evening, the academy being too Btnall
to bold all who bad come, the Congregational
church was thrown open and soon was filled,
when Or. True, who bad been moved in his
arm-chair and been present at all the exercses,
in a lew happy wordgaJntroduced Hod. Euoch
Foster as a newly appointed justice of the

Supreme

Court of Maine, to preside for the
first time over the court then in ses-ion. Mr.
Foster
forward
amidst
coming
great

applause, delivered a salutation, chiefly
directed to his old teacher, Dr. True,
and was answered by the Doctor in a well
written address, snowing that though feeble in
his brain

was as strong and active as
This was followed by reading ot letters
and the presentation of a most valuable offering to Dr- True, giveu by his old scholars, the
value of which was about S30O, whloh is in the

ever.

handB of a committee to appropriately apply
some memorial which shall be lasiiog, and
the inonet balance fur him to apply as he may
wish. The reading and presentation was by
A. S. Twilchell of Gorham, who has been the
most active in getting up this reunion.
Following this came short speeches from L
E. Holden, of Cleveland, Ohio; Gr- nville For
caid, of Harrison, Me.; F-auk H. Beale, of
Monmouth, Me.; Rev. J. K. Mason, of Fryeburg, Me.; 8. D. Greene, E-q of Berli».
N. H ; Chaplin Virgin, of Romtord; Kev Z.
C. Jerome, of Gorham, N. H., aud Renj.
Clark, Chas. Mason, Rev. D. Garland, G. L.
Blake and others from Bethel, all laving
special and glowing tribute to the teachings of
Dr True. Beautiful music was furnished by
Mrs. W A. Leonard, Mrs. Win. F. Weeks,
Mrs. E L. Stearns, Mrs. R. R. Emmons, MisIf ■«
WIT".
Sjsstlj Wl-^s Tout!
Xhos. A. Adams, C. Frank Adams, Miss SJ1 ih
Adams, Geo. E. Stearns, and Ed. A. Wight of
Gorham, N. H., aud Mrs. Fred Emery aud
Mrs. C. 8. Johnson of Bethel. No happier
occasion has ever occurred in this beautiful
town, or one which will be longer aud more
Uappily remembered. Dr. True has every
reason to be prond of his record as a faithful
teacher and of this gathering of his pupils in
on

Philadelphia,
Vole

Feb. 24.—The official count
the receut election give

cast at

(R-p ) for Mayor 9,112 maj >riiy over
King (hem.) The Renublicaug have a large
majority in both branches of the city council.
While Dr. L. M. Willis was crossing Boston
Gom’uou early on Thursday
evening, ou bis
way to see a patient, a rough looking man stophim,
him
asking
for mouey lor a night's
ped
ludgiug. The Doctor refused, whereupon tbe
man stabbed him in tbe face
with a knife, »1*
moil cutting off hit nose

to

inakn

THE INDIANS.

feared._

Edward Adams, aged .5 years, the adopted
sou of C. C. Oliver of Marbletowo, near Kiug■ton, N. Y., disappeared on Monday last, eiuOe
which time nothing baa been seen or heard of

Mm.

as

the

or r<

j

an
iuteresting and importan t
offers for settlement must be at
cved by March 1, go that the flue j

military.
Headquarters Maine Militia, )
V
Adjutant General'* Office,
Augusta, Feb. 12,1864. )
General Orders, No. 2.
The following is announced as the actual
percentage of attendance at the semi-monthly
drills of the volunteer militia for the month of

January, 1884:
FIRST REGIMENT INFANTRY.

Company and location.
Percentage
Company A. Portland .64.88
Company B, Port a< d.. ..51.02
60.0 >
-(Company C„ Auburn..
(Company D, Norway..00.00
Company E, Portland,...60.68
C 'iniauy F. Augus a..;..38.76
coiupiiiyG. (idde'ord... 6«».to
.....25.00
•Compa y H. Gar dner
Percentage of Regiment. ..34.91

Company A, Hampden.

33.02

Company K, sk whegan.64

00

67 45
Comp ny F, Dover
company G, Bangor...65.7 i
C mpany H, Water vile.55.81
.50.53
Percentage of cegimeut

Sir. Bred
in the House

Huey Mpeech by
Filibuster! .g

Honda? Night

Last

Mr. Reed.—I desire to confine what I have
to say to the point aciuallv in Issue, which Is;
Shall the member from Pennsylvania (Mr
Brnmni) be fined by tbe House? We all kuow
that that wonid be a violation of what bar
grown to be one of tbe customs of this House,
1 mean tbe custom to exen-e a member
brought in here on occasions like this, who
makes an excuse similar to that which the gen
lit nun from Pennsylvania has made,
'Toe action proposed bv the gentleman from
Iudiaua (Mr. Limb) can be justified here and
now only upon the ground of
punishing the
gentleman Inm Pennsylvania for some rnislreon
we
this
side
of tbe Honar
bavior iu which
have participated. Are you willing to go to
tbe country presenting this spectacle—a Democratic House two hundred strong, unable fc
get within sixty of y ur membership here, and
vet panisbiiig a gemlemau on this aide of the
House because he was doing just what sixty ol
yonr own members have done? (Applause ou
tbe Republicau bide.)
Tou had au opportunity to taka 'this matter
into yonr own hands. We offered yon com
piete control of this H >use, aud yon did not
dare to take It; and tbe country kuows why, Ii
is because you did not dare to trust yourselves;
knew yourselves better than we did.
von
(Laughter and anplause an tbe Republican

side.)

Here yon have been straggling ail night
two hundred strong, to pass a bill which
grnile hearts are set upon,to nay men for
Creek wars and disturbances of 1836 or some
other unknown peiiod, and it baa come down
>o this: that yon solidify at last upon a flue oi
86 against the membyr from Pennsylvania.
Aud the majestic heart of tbe Democratic
party is jnst now stirred in pursuit of tbe Hon.
8. S. Cox aud another of yonr leaders who
seem some now oi oiuer so Dave escaped,
(ueuewed UughtHr )
a
d<»
toink
this
is
spectacle thar
you
Now,
you can aflf rd to sabmit to tuis country? This
is right to the point; this js ou the
question oi
whether you proonse to due the geutleman
'rom Peousvltnuia.
are
onlv going
Whv, yon
to emphasize yourselves: that is all.
You certainly do not want to do that.
The best thing on earth you can do is to go
quietly away and—try to make the country
h nk that this thing has never occurred. N«»w,
s not what I have said directly to the poiut?
1 submit it to the candid judgments of the
men I see before
me, calmed and soothed by
what I have said. (Laughter ) I see that conviction has entered your minds. I see that th*
«itu*iiou in which the ardor of my friend from
[ndiaua (Mr Ltmb) has brought you Is beginning t > dawn upon you. Now, gentlemen, it
seems to me that you ought to do simply
your
duty, and not undertake to make a Bcapegoai
of somebody here.

long,
vour

Fessenden’s Appointment.
course of a couversatiou with the
Washington correspondent of the Lewiston
Journa', Mr. L. E. Chittenden, formerly
Id the

regis'er

ol the

Treasury,

said:—

I tried to induce him [Lincoln] to let m»
mediate between bimseit and Ciiase to take
I said to Lincoln,
back bis resiguRt'on.
“Now there isu’i another mau liviug who is
to
the
task.”
Lincolu
e^ual
replied, “This
government don’t depend on toe life of any
one mau, or anv ten men.
If we should all
die tomorrow, there would be ten men who
could do it as well as we.” I didn’t feel so.
i’bat night was about a* sad a night as I ever
Tile next murniug i
passed in my life!
weut over very early to the Whi'e House.
said
“Well,”
Lincoln, “you have got a Secretary.” Said I. “who is he?” “Oh, you
will like him; he’s justlhe man for the place.
I shouldn’t wonder if he would be in here
in a few minutes.”
“Who is it?”
S >id he, “You will find ont soon.”
While *e wtre talking Fessenden rushed
in, as wuii* asai sneer. *«w ue, a can i—
I •vou’*—mv uoc w*
talking about it—I am a sick mau,” and so
know he hadn’t been consulted—not
a word.
Well, it was just as I supposed. 1
knew Fesseudeu’s Ijealth wasn’t suitable for
t.
Afi.

T Inflnln rvitf

lira_I

Vl

eo vrr

Tala

enm

nnae

F ssenden’s shou'ders. Tt was so long you
would think It was g ing around him threF
Said he, “Pllt, every time I
or four limes.
have seen my way clear to make an appointhas
been
it
Mv
ment,
just as I predicted.
mistakes have been when I have listened to
other people. Last night I saw my way
clear to appoint you Secretary of the Treasury. Tou are as certainly called to this
place by the Almighty as any man ever is
when he employs human means to bring
things about
Lincoln spoke It not with any put-on solemniiv—there was an earnestness about it
that Fessenden or anyb >dy else couldn’t resist. He staid there a few minutes with his
head down. Mr. Liucolu continued talking
and said.‘‘Tou are io the regular line of promotion. Chase has been before you con-

It is understood that, it this settlement ii
Braokiey Shaw will come t<
B et in and take charge in person, bnt it is, ai
whether Mr. Fayette Shaw
auceraio
present,
will take a direct hand in tbe business.
It is claimed that many of the creditors whe
have not yet agreed to tbe settlement bavi
ouly beeu waiting to arrange as to other naw* >
on the same paper, or f r some similar reason
winch call for some delay before actually mat
Il is expected that suet
ing the agreement.
will sigu in the next few days.

company B. Oldl -wu...6 02
C, Dexter .28.43
D, Rock land. 47.2

the

stantly.”
Finally

Fessenden said, “I will think of
it.”
“No you won’t!..It’s twelve o’clock now,”
said Lincoln. “Tour commission will be
here in a few minutes. Get ready!”
Lincoln in au.inute changed the whole
And Fessenden was

thing.

by twelve o’clock!

signing

warrants

FIRST

Don John of Austria.

Eastern

First, Lev* is ton .63.24
...,.,..n0. 0
Ceooud, ortiand
Perce age o* Battery ..31.62
•—Only oue drill held,
f No drill reported.
By order of the Commander-In-Chief.
George L. Peal,
Adjutant General.
Headquarters Fir«t Regiment, M. V. M.,

Portland, Feb. 12,1884.

Official:

its natural color, there being do paint what
upon them, and the Wood being simp!
The grain of tbe wooi
filled and varnished.

ever

j

is beautifully brought out, an the surface o
the panels has seemiuglv the rich softness o
satin. Tbe result is an exceedingly handsome
shade of light reddish brown, which is great!
enhanced by the tastefully executed gold 1-1
taring. Tbe edges of the roofs are painter
an excellent contrast
with thi
exterior color and the roofs themselves ar
tinned aod painted while, on account of th1
heat. The interior finish of the cars is mahog
any, and the fi wr aud posts are of the best yei

black, giving

was so

i_l_D.k...

knowledge. A lady ol
my acquaintance very highly valued by all
who know her, was taken with mental alienation itmr years ago or more, since which abe
has been in a private asyinm, until three
weeks ago.
There was no hope whatever ol
her recovery, and coa.d be never as the physician said.
Thereupon her daughter took her to her own
house, where she remained two weeks with »
lady who has had the care of similar cases under the system of faith cure. At the eud ol
the two weeks the patient was entirely relieved
from her dreadful malady, and is now perfect
ly restored as I know. What is it?
N. D.

Ti...

___

I_

probabilities at
splendors of his early triumphs deepened
ho
4

jnst themselves automatically

to the proper at
the comfort of the passer
gar. The windows are of French plate glasi
20 by 32 inches. The sashes are weighted, an
each window is curtained with bronze figure
Persian damask and fl ted with spring rolls]
The ends of the curtain stick fit iu side raol
to

s, which hold the shade at auy desired poir
and prevent the vexatious uncoiling of tb s
The cars have th 3
spring in the box above.
tnrret
ventilators
and
Globe
traugoi ,
in
the ends.
ventilators
Bach seat I g
e

Aquatic.
Halifax Rowlnf

Association,

and will reside in New Bedford
He publishes the following letter in yesterday’i
Boston Her ild:
To the Editor of the Herald:
In a late issue of tue Herald I noticed a de
apatcb lrom John Teemer offering to row mi
a five mile race.
We issued a challenge for ■
three mile race some weeks ago, and, receivim
no answer, concluded that Teemer did not in
tend to reply and did not want a race.
Tin t
challenge 1 refer 10 was issued by the Haiifai
Bowing Association, and, as I have since sev
ered my connection with that crgauiiatiou, al I
engagements made by it for me must be coin-id
ered “off,” and all future challenges and cor
respoudeuce should be addieased to me at Net
Should Teemer or any n- >
Bedford, Mass.
else wish to row me a three unle race, with
turn, fur {COO or upward, 1 will try to areoni
mndate them.
Albert Hama.
New Bedford, Feb. 23,1884.
■

A countryman, with his bride, stopped at ,
hotel the other day. At dinner, when tb ,
waiter presented a bill of fare, the
young mai
inquired, “What'a that?” "Bill of fare.sir,' 1
replied the waiter. Tue country man took it li ,
bis bauds, looked
inquirlugly at bis wile an- [
theu at the
waiter, and dually dived bis ban< (
»to hi. pocket
andinquired, "How touch 1 j

impos-

had thus far set
defiance.
The dazzling

the Hale & Kilburn arm ami back, and th *
Roberts seat. They are uuholstered iu golde >
brown plash. The backs are higher than 01
dinary, and the cushions are adjusted anon ro
lers, and, having beveled edges beneath, ad

glecouducive

romantic that nothing seemed

sible in a career which

low pine. The cars ate lighted by nine of th
new turret side lights,aud are heated by stf-ao

own

the

is

in

[

Faith Care.
I was reading in a paper the other day of a
case of faith cure, calculated to astonish the
firmest believer in miracles.
There cau be no
donbt of the facts as related by the correspon-

Albert Hamm has left

March Atlantic.)
In one of the public squares of the city of
Messina there stands a colossal bronze statue, by AudreaCalamach, which was erected
in the year 1572, in honor of the great naval
battle of Lepauto. The exposure of three
centuries has left no trace of the gilding
which originally adorned this noble statue,
but the eveut and the man that it commemorates have not ceased to shiue in the pages
of history. For the figure, which is sheathed
in rich armor and grasps the triple truneb
eon of the Holy League, is that of Don
Johu of Austria, who followed up his successes over the Moors by saving Christendom from the supremacy of the Turks. He
was only twenty-four years of age when he
won Lepauto, aud his previous experience

Railroad.

The enterprising management of the Fasten
taken a new departure in New Euglanr
passenger railroading. The exterior finish o
two new cars just built which are numbers!
174 and 175. is ent rely iu California red-wooi
h

Henry M. Sprague,
Assistant Adjutant General.

centiy wttmn my

(Alexander Young in

RAILWAY HATTERS.

MAINE BATTERY OF LIGHT ARTILLERY.

■ Trail Is Give ■ Lillis Girl
Bids—A nlscpr Swiukau.

SM|pi*(

by a steam soil beneath. Th 9
bead-linings are in light drab groundwork *
arabesque pattern in rich, contrasting color
The extreme hight of the iuterior of the top < f
the monitor is leu feet, and each car will sex t
warmed
car

seventy person-. The arm rests of the sea1 9
are very oruameutal, the tops being of atuiue 1
mahogany. There is every convenience ft
wraps and wearing apparel. The cars rest m [
on the staudard
trucks, having the Alltso ,
steel wheels of the Master Car Builders’ stauc
truck
has the Freucb elcintict I
nrd. Eich
springs and the single bar Cliff & WTighter s
springs. The bearing is upon the centre, an i
there i- au iron bolster containing four iro b
r ais of 6 by g iron, the spring of
which add 9
much to the rasy riding of the oar.
The cat 9
are fill feet long bv 9 feet 5 inches wide.
A
though ttie first cost of red-wood, at S70 pr
is
somewhat
more than that r f
thousand,
wh'te-wood, which ItaB heretofore been user
still it is found that the fact that no paiioin 9
will be requ red, and the greater dunlin *
and strength of the wood, will render it ohes|
er iu the end. The b. ttoin of each c tr is dnubli
Hoed with felt paper. The rem lining four cal „
which will be built will be of ibeuriiiuarx om
struct mu. The c ra will be numbered 174,17t i,
178 ana 17#, and will be ready It r

_

_

a

[N. Y. San.)
Time in Virginia baa no value whatever,
and, as it is the universal practice there never to do to-day what cm be put off until tomorrow, little inconvenience arises. The
railways are ruu on a happy-go-lucky schedule, which is extremely diverting to those
who have time in abundance, and the few
who are pressed for minutes, being In a
hopeless minority, rather afford occasion for
mirth wheu they begin to kick at Virginia
methods. Tbe railway time table* are in
perfection in ihe rural districts. Not long
ago a night train with a party of New Yorkeis on board waa bumping along comfortably at a ten miles-an-bout gait through a remote part of Virginia, when all at once,
with a tremendous jerk, It came to a standstill. The natives in tbe sleeping car did
not think it worth while to aak the reason
of tte sudden stoppage; the aliens did,
hough, and when the conductor strolled
through tbe car a roar of indignant inquiry
went up.
Tbe conductor soothingly explained that they always stopped at a swlteh
for fear it might not be set.
“But good gracious,” exclaimed an irate
New Yorker, “where's the switchman?”
The conductor explaiued that tbe partlcn-

lar switchman they then needed waa probably asleep. Foil >ned by objurgations, tbe
conductor got off the train, weut to the staion house and pounded vigorously, shooting a' the same time:

“Git up, Jun; the train’s here, and a passel o’ them durned folks from up North Is
>a'sin’ a breese ’cause he switch ain’t set.”
Jim caded back. “I’m

a

comm’.” aud evi-

dent Iv turned over aud went to sleep again.
The Virglnlaiis ou the train began to chuckle.

Their sympathy

was

entirely with Jim and

conductor. The latter
irg9 Jim, who was always

con linn

ihe

Han’t

come.

Tbe conductor,

d

to

“comlu’,”

but

at

first

apolo-

getic, being goad*-d by the New Yorkers,
now became pressing.
“Do, J.m.” he anxiously said, “git np
and set the durn thing so the train can go
by.”
Jim continued obdurate until

one

of tbe

New Yorkers arose from bis berth and, clad
in rage and a checked ulster, got off tbe ear
and threatened to set fire to tbe station
nouse and make a burnt offering of Jim if
hai switch was not set in ten minutes.
Within

th« .n,i>lfi,il

time

Jim

inieirni.

boiling with indignation and threatening to
resign if be were again subjected to similar
inconvenience. •
li is the custom along these provincial
roads to stop the train at any point upon
being signalled. People can be taken on
and put off anywhere they like. A fast
train—that is, what they call a tweuty-mllesan-bour train—was going through a plantation a mouth or so ajo, and the passenger*
observed three little girls 011 the wayside
waving their white aprons frantically at the
conductor. The train of course stopped.
The tallest of the girls, a ten-year old. with
4
long eyelashes, bashfully remarked: Won’t
you please give me and Satie and Fanny
and the doggie a ride?” The conductor
promptly consented, aud assissled Miss Eyelashes, her compauions, and the doggie on
board. They rode on for a jsile or two, and
then they announced their readiness to get
>ff.
The train was stopped, and they
jumped down and scamped off. Just as the
train had started Miss Eyelashes rushed

wild'y bicit.
"Oh, mister, if you please, don’t go away
iill we get ’cross the cree. Mamma doesn’t
•et us go oyer It’less somebody's watching
us, and we have to carry the doggie.
The conductor waited nu ll a final waving
of white aprons on the other side of the
creek signified that his passengers were safe.
Nobody in the train expressed surprise except the aliens. Nobody who has ever been
there before tushes to meet a train in Virginia. When the first railway train went
through the ancient town of Williamsburg
in Ocober, 1831, It was advertised for 9
was the lime of
(’clock.
the York'own
centennial and the town was full of strangers.
These rashly appeared at the station
at 9 o’clock precisely.
The natives meanwhile weot about tceir business. Toward
12 o’clock those of the natives who uieaul
to board the 9 o’clock trail, assembled.
At>er waiting a while they wen: off and sat on
the Court House sieps, leaving orders with
I»

Hi/I

rita.

...J

oona.i

iihnnt. ihn tnMn informant

nsffwp.

the passengers when it would start.

Miscellany.
The old house In which General Grant
was born at Point Pleasant, O., came very
near being carried away by tbe floods during the recent overflow. Clermont County In
which Point Pleasant is sitnated, is almost
surrounded oy the Ohio and the Little Miami rivers, and when the overflow occurred
The waters
acres of land wer^ submerged.
rose to within a short dislauce of General
Grant’s old home, and for a time threatened
to carry it away, but, fortuuately, subtided
before any damage was done.
Tbe Director General of tbe World’s Exposition has been notified by General Dial,
commissioner general for Mexico, tbat 40,000 feet of space iu the mala exposition
building is required for the exhibition of
Mex.can minerals, woods, etc., and 120,000
feet outside the building for the Mexican
garden, the building for the Mexican cornmist ion, and for a camping ground fora
battalion of Mexican troops.
Director General Burke has designated 50,000 feet inside
and 200.000 feet outside the main building.
Over (200,000 has been appropriated by lbs
Mexicans, who will send a magnificent band
of musicians aod a corps of cadets.

Some idea of tbe magnitude of tbe basiof raising sweet scented flowers for
their perfume aloue may be gathered from
the fact that Ejrope and British India contome about 150,000 gallons of handkerchief
perfumes annually; that the English rrveuue from eau de cologne aloue is (40,000 annually, and that the total revenue from other perfumes is esiimated at (2 0.000 annually. There is one great perfume distillery
at Cannes iu Frauce which u«es yearly 100,000 ponnds of acacia flowers. 140.000 pounds
of rare fl >wer leaves, 32 000 pounds jasmin*
blossoms, 10,000 oi tuberose blossoms, snd
nets
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B-icf

solvent firm. This offer of settlement gav "
the creditors the optiou of three proposition!
The first was an offer of 33 1-3 per cent cast
Those who would not take that were offered 2 5

H.** copni
any prop-

_

Predicament of the Democrats.

recommended a settlement proposed by Mi
Brackley Shaw one of the members of the it

erty away from attach iug creditors iu othei
Sta es. Wheu it is remembered that all the
property in the other States has been at!ached,
it will be readily seen that the result of the
litigation, if successful, would inure to the benefit of the creditors iu the other States, leaving
Massachusetts creditors out m the cold. Such
m brief, are tbe scroug arguments lu favor of
tee si t lenient.
The tauueriea and extract works of F. Shaw
A Bros, are now being operated ouly so far as
'o finish up and
preserve the stock ou hand.
No fresh hides are being bougm, as the a-n-un
rneutto Mr. Wymau dews Dot authorize such a
course. One of the consequences of this is that
a
a vast amount of bark, together with
large
part of these tanneries, with plant aud mu.
now
are
and
the
idle,
ohiuery,
property, especially the bark, is deteriorating daily aud it
worth mure to ose now than it ever will be
again. As soon as the settlement is effected il
i probable that the Shaws will put in new
hides so as to utilize aon enhance the value ol
this property.
Everything is reported as we!
preserved as possible by the assignee, auii
it is believed taht the hides and leather have
but rather improv'
no' been deteriorating,

aud womeu.

Trunk,

settlement of ibis great failure seems to b s
near at hand, or farther off than ever.
Ora readers will recollect that, alter seven
largely attended meetings, the committee, ooi
s'Stiog ot nine of the most prominent creditoi

Ja-w, the property tu MiiwsQHftaii.not by virtue of bis assignment tike

t.liAm ntiAfnl

dent.
I am reminded by the story of a similar case
hardly less wonderful, that has occurred re*

Traoble at Long Lake Reiervalian,
Indian Hbad, Minn., Feb. 24—At5 p. m.
yeateroay, thejud>aus toik possession ol the
storehouses at the* 'Long Lake reserve. The
Indians are defiant and veil armed. Serious
trouble is

assumes

phase,
eepted

—

uiuirpf'iat.inii n? his tifForlR

had been repaid, waa lost bv a vote of 43 tt
104. Tbe resolutions were then concurred it
aud a bill founded npoti them was introduced
aud read for the first time.
lUinnr NsIm.
The spotters, who have been sent West bt
Commissioner Fink, are making things lively
The • £f ir'l ol
for freight agents thereabouts.
these detectives, smellers or investigators, athey are vanotr<lf termed, were not trainees
has be. t
a Clear case
as what is iaid to be
worked np aga-nst the Commercial Ex pres.
Fast Freight Liue, operating over tbe Orauti

was

those who have not, have agreed to come iut
this settlement, an I ii) no single iu-tiuce ha
an extra sum been paid 10 any of them. Tin
creditors of N«w Brunswick are substantially
all settled wit h under one or the otb r of tin
above propos tions, the larger creditors having
iu nearly every in^nce, accepted the seconr
proposition, but no creditor has received ant
extra allowance.
The Boston binks have ai
a.rned but one, and that one holds but a smal
claim of about $5,000
The settlement ho
been made with all the New York creditors «
a slight advance iu order to buy up tbeir lit'gt
tiou, but iu no caase was over 10 percent
extra paid.
This, iu view of the peculiar lawi
of New York and the very strong combination!
thrtt have been in«de there, is regarded as i
very good settlement for the Bhaws. The mat
ter now rests with 30 or 40 persons, mostly ii
Massachusetts, and upon whose shoulders rest
the responsibility of defeating this settlemen
if it should fail.
It i;«*id that, the creditors’ committee an ,
now substantially unanimous in believing that
under no form oi tftarihaliog, will tbeestau
pay the amount offered by Mr. Braikley Shaw
If, however, the litigattoa eoutiuues, as ii
must do if this settlement fails, i. is extremely
doubtful as t » the sum which M iss.’husetu
creditors will receive. That is. the creditor!
in the S at«s where the property is, would gei
the property if the litigation was successful,
As about $4 000,000 of the entire indebtedness
is in M ifteachutetis, and not over $400,000 to
$500,000 of the a^ets, the litigation, if successful, would result in paviug the creditors il
New York, Maine, New Brunswick and Camda in full, while Massachusetts creditors wouk
not perhaps get over 5 per cent., a* the assignee
would be obliged to pay the ex penes out oi
the sum w hich hefltias iu his hands here. Ti
make
this clearer, it
must
be remembered
that ijsdveucy
have
pr <«e; d:ngs
been
instituted, and are now pendii.a
in
Massachusetts, against F. Sb aw &
Bros aud it is argued that an assignment wii
not stand as against the claims of au
assiguet
in insolvency. N »w, it is perfectly weil s»t
tied that a State insolvent law does not ope rat*
beyond t- e limits of the State, so that, if the
alignment of F Shaw & Bros., which they
made voluntarily to Mr. Wyman, is broken by
insolvency proceedings, the assignee in insol.

were
liueispersea wttn excellent
music from Bethel and Gorham, N. H musicians.
Then came the snpner, which was
served in the vestry of the Coogregatioual
exercises

w

Pacific railroad in building np an? United
States port, until the premised SSO.OOO.CWO loar

immediately placed

per cent in cash, and 15 per cent payable one
half lo one year and one-half in two years, ae
cured by real estate. Those who did uot lik r
either of these proportions could share will
the Shaws in the marshaling and diaiributioi
of the property.
The field is so broad and the creditors »
numerous, being hetween 1 000 and 2 000 ii
number and $6 000,000 in amount, and pusstbl
more, lhat some ile av has naturally arisen ii
the consummation of the srttlement.
W
nineteen
learn, however, that at preseut
twentieths in nu—bers and over three-quarter ,
in amount of the creditors have aCCep ed on,
or ti e oilier of these
propositions, uiuetly th ,
The time is geitug ver
second proposition.
short for the olhers, however. There bring u< ,
n tmual bankrupt law, in order to perfect
thi
Thusi
art'letmn', every creditor must join.
task
was
an
that
toe
herculean
oi
e
appear™
but boih Mr. G. V. Mors-, the conn-el for tin
Shaws, and Mr. C. O. Killings, the chairtnai
of the committee, seetu c nfiilent that it wi
be perfected.
About 150 suits are pending ii
Maine, in all of which attachments were rnadi
and tho larger part of the Shaws’ properly i
in Maine.
Toe courts of that State have inti
muted that they should give a preference to a
isctiuieuts by their own c t z- ns before ac
tuowledging the rights of an assignee under
foreign assignment.
Notwithstanding tha
atri ng v-n ats ground, all the creditors o

Bethel, Feb 23.
The reunion of the students of Ur. N..thauie
T. True, which took place yesterday at Gonid’t
Academy here, was a grand aud perfect sac

DELTA UPSILON.

ganization.
Philadelphia Electiea.
of the
Smilh

ACADEMY.

Headquarters 1st Reg Inf., M. V. M., |
Portland, Feb. 13, 1884. j
Official:
E. C. Millikbn, 1st Lieut, and Adjt.

the ordinary reunion.
Delegates assembled
from those New EugUnd colleges which have
Delta Di S.lon chapters, from H rvard, Brown,
Amherst, Will atns, Cultiy, Hamilton, Rebesier and Cornell, aud organized a New England Alumni Fraternity Association. About
70 representatives of the various chapters
were present,
Including Prof. B. P. Buwim, of
Boston Oniversiiy, Kev. O. P. Gifford, Ret,
W.
Coon
of Swampscott, Rev. Dr.
George
Lucius Smith, Prof. I. B. Burgess of Newpori,
K. I., Assist it.t Prot. W. U. Cn sby of Brown;
while let lets of regret were read rotn Prof. E.
Bet j imin Andrews and Prof. Winslow Upton
of Brown.
After a banquet the organization of the association was lormed, and the remainder of the
evening was devoted to toa-ts aud addresses.
The tollowiug > ffioers of the newly formed
association were elected:
President, Rev. O.
P. Gifford, Brown, ’74; Vice President, Prof.
Borden P. Bowue, New York Universitv, ’71,
Secretary aud Treasurer, George F. Beau,
Brown, ’81; Executive Cmniniitse, Hon. Heurv R. Wane, Ham’lton, ’68, Rev. Dr. Lacies
E. Smith, Williams, ’43, Win,, V. Kelhn,
Brown, '72, C. B. Wlmelock, Cornell, '76,
George W. Coon. Rochester, ’76. C. B. Frye,
Colby, '80, Hollir Webster, Harvard, '84, F.
M. Smith, Amherst, ’84.

now

Reunion of the Old Pupils of Dr. N. T
True.

men

for a wettlemeat—Obje<
tusolvrucy Proceedings.

efforts to that end were made.
Daring a I
these months a great amount of litigation ha 8
been Instituted, but affairs hare virtually th
same leral bearing as at first. The matte r

would not take hold of that that lie would net
take hold of the smaller bill Elder had; hi
said it was the McGarrahan bill, and that ant
one who would
not take hold of that hil
would
not
take
hold of a bill of 850(X 1
or 86000. He said that the speaker would leavt
the chair without either friends or money, Ht
said that the McGarrahan bill was a large out
and anyone who would be of assistance woulti
get paid for H. The witness stated that he did
not understand Bovt,ten to say he had madt
representations to Keifer that there was rnouej
in the bill for any one who woald take it up
Thccommit'ee then a<1 jmrned one week.

body

service by the first of Jane. They will be me
on the through trains.
The Canadian Pacific.
In tbe House of Commons et Ottawa Saturday morning, an amendment providing that uc
be spent by the Canada
more money shall

announced
The prope: •iu the hands ot M
Ferdinand A. Wyman as assignee, and be h 8
succeeded in bolding that position without th
appointment o( an as-ceiate assignee, thong 1

pi ice somewhere about the 1st of March be
Boynton. J. W. Elder and, he thonaht
aunebody else; he heard most of the converse
t on; it was in regard to some claim tha‘ El
der had and which he wished to apeak to Royu
ton about; Beyntou’a reply in substance vs
that he coaid do uotbieg with it; he said tha
he had a claim himself, aud that if Keife!

GODLII’S

to

leather dealers,

tv was

tw*en

Ulinar matters.
Pesth, Feb. 23 —Paul Sponga, Berecz and
Pi>ei!,tne three men who murdered Count
von Majlath von Szekbeiy, president of tbe
court of cassation, at Ofer, last March, were
hanged here thi 8 morning. A great mob collected about tne prison last night aud cneered
tbe prisoners bnt the police dispersed it.
John Pjke Hollih, LL 1>., long tbe inspector of music for the Uuiied Kmgdom, is dead.

elation Formed and Oflcen Elected.
Boston, Bob. 23.—Tim union supper «( the
Harvard aud Brown chapters of Delta Upsilou
was app< iuted (or last night at YonDg’s Hotel,
bnttbeeveut8 of the evening parsed beyond

tiou

Washington in the latter part of February
1883; was present at a conversation which tool

Passed.

New York, Feb. 24. -A large number of the
gentlemen who attended the dinner last night
in Brooklyn Academy of Music, when the
prospects of the Republican party at the next

———^—1

The Shaw Failure.

KEIFER V. BOYNTON.
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Atlanta, Ga., Feb.
day’s cyclone show that
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and bis death, at the age of thirty-one, added the final touch of pathos to. a life fot
which it appeared as if fortune must hav‘
some compeusa fng favors in r“serve.
Toe career of Don John of Austria, how
ever, has an interest beyond that of persona
successes and disappointments, for it illustrates a mighty conflict of pr'nciples and institutions. In that great sixteenth century
in which he lived, he played the double pan
of the champion of civilization against the
infidel aud of I he supporter of Spanish despotism aga'ust the growing power of civil
and religious liberty as represented iu the
revolt of the Netherlands. The qualities
which he disp'ayed in upholding a cause
which is repugnant to modern ideas of juBtice and humanity help us to understand
the reactionary ide is aud institutions of hit
age, and to appreciate the character of theit
supporters. To account for the influenci
exercised by the Inquisition, we must recog
uize its hold not only upon Torqueraadi
and Alva, but upon Isabella of Castile and
Don Johu of Austria. Nothing is more mis
leadiug in history than the tendency t<
judge men aud events by present standard!
of moral and intellectual progress, aud u
condemn individuals and peoples for ■ o
reaching a plane of enlightenment which it
the result of a more advanced civilization
So far is the complexion of human action!
dependent upon education and environuiem
that a man who burned heretics in the six
teentb century might bs an opponent of thi
vivisection of animals if he lived in the niue
teentb, ard a member of the Council o
Blood he an officer of the Humane

Society

Rev. Dr. H-iherti of Br.ioklyu oece preachet 1
to Jacksonville lunatics, and introduced thi
st rv of the Hindu mother who threw he !
omld inio the Guises. As he left, oue of then
shouted after him, "R -belts, I sav, what a pitthrow y»u into tin ,
vnur ne ther did not
Ginsresl"
Policemen found snoozing on the beat trv t
get out of it by pleading that it’s sleep year.

quautitv of other material.
Quakers of Logan county, Ohio, do
not now worship with the quietude usual to
their denomination, but are holding revival
meetings of an exceedingly demonstrative
character. Noah McClain, the evangelist
who has brought them into such a suite of
excitement, is a negro. He is described as
a wonderfully
magnetic orator. Tbe dally
brief intermissions,
exercises last, with
from 10 o’clock in the morning until put
midnight. Tbe wildest of caiupm^eling
Peculiar atscenes are here exaggerated.
an

immense

The

tacks of coma are common
vrno.

VIIO

among be
at

ciqi,

con-

ucusut

and shockingly profane, fell suddenly lusensible, and lay so for two days.
Statistics are being collected in Franee for
the purpose of forming an estimate as to
whether the total number of inhabitants in
the eonntry will be greater or less than it is
now at the close of the century.
Thus far
the 8 'Uies tend to show that there is likely
to be a decrease rather than an increase In
There are not upon an avthe population.

erage more than two children !u each family in Fiance, and though there has always
been an ii crease In the population tine*
1806, the rate of Increase hat been constantly declining from 38 per 10,000 yearly to 26
per 10,1)00. Returns al*o state that out of
every 100 inhabitants of Paris only thirty-six
are boru in the department, fifty-seven coming from the provinces, and seven from
abroad. Moreover, while the number of
births remains nearly siationary in France,
the rate of infant mortality is euormous, beiug »s much a 27 per cent, in Normandy
and 15 per cent, of the whole of France.

The beer breweries of Germany, exclusive
of those siiuated within the boundaries of

Bavaria, Wurtemberg, Baden, and Alsace
and Lorraine, are shown by official statements just published to have
decreased in
number by over 3,000 within the p«st ten
years.

Stiil there

are enough left.
In 1872
14,157. Last year there
were 10,921.
But if the number of breweries decreased, the quantity of tieer produced
and sold increased in the same period by
nearlv 8fly p. r cent., having been 16,102.179
hectolitres (about, 426,706 713 gallons) in
1872. and 22.113.180 hectoiiites in 1882. It
has been estimated that the Deer production
o' Germany is at present in the proportion
of about sixteen gallons to each person in
the populailon wlihiu tbe borders •( the cmplrs proper, about sixty gallons per head In
Bavaria, forty-eight in Wurtumberg, nlneteen in Baden, and fifteen in Alsace and

they

numbered

Lorraine.
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PRESS.

ministration, which would show at once
whether he has been prudent or otherwise,
whether he has saved the pubi'C money or
squandered it; he does not attempt to show,
in
respect of the particular matters in

■OSIMT MOIfKINR, FFB. 25.
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Special Rates

for the

In accordance

Campaign.

long sanctioned
practice the Phkss, Daily and Weekly, is
offered to new subscribers, during the political campaign of 1884, at special rates. This
concession to new subscribers, for a limi'ed
period, does no injustice to those who are already subscribers. They will receive in full
measure their due, iudeed a better
paper,
both during the campaign and after it. We
rely upon their good will to help spread the
with

a

knowledge of our special rates, and,iu
engage to make the paper
valuable and interesting as

we

prosperity
To

more

increased

our

will warrant.

subscribers, during
oampaien of 1884, the price of
new

the

self and the Press. But the Press is
the candidate of the opposition to

political

the
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the

campaign,

price of the Weekly Phkss, an 8 page
paper containiug a digest of all the contents
of the Daily, wiil be
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Chicago

Tokar has fallen,

as

which took

most part upon the
duct in office.

appropriations
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of tender yearv with
crimes and criminals in this
way^.o not very
decent business.
children

putting
gravel

nu*j.>r'tr fould always

that the

control the

business, takii s. of course, the full responsibility. This Ibe Democrats, being a major!
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last week in fitbusiering.
During these proceed ngs Mr. Reed got the opportunity to
maae a lew rematks ou an incidental
question, which ate charged with some whole-

merits

of

the street in

safe

good

pavement

himself,

mayor
I

cannot

in

a

Council, condemned
and

a

be

the

The

the

City

street as

$9000, the city’s affairs have been
managed so unwisely ibat appropriations
were early exhausted or reduced to a figure
which has embarrassed tire city’s business.
During Mayor Libby’s administration,
have said,

much

a

smaller

bers of jbe

Sixty replies have been
name

Mr. Blaine

as

their

first choice for the head of the ticket and
the remaining ten are divided
among Arthur, Edmunds, Hawley, Sherman and
Liner In. The report from Friendship which
is in Knox county is, that in the opinion of
the correspondent, the majority of the Republicans would prefer Arthur with Mr.
as second choice.
From Alfred the
report is that Gen. Sherman is the favorite
with the Hon. Thomas B. Reed for Vice

Logan

President. Watervtlle Is said to prefer Secretary Lincoln above all others with Arthur for the secoud place. New Sharon is
for Edmunds because Blaine is thought to
be out of the field. Milo would like to see
Blaine President but does not think his
nomination advisable. Patten has not settled on anybody, Castlne places Edmunds
first and Logan second. Blaine would be
the first choice of Xoblesoro if
available,
otherwise Lincoln. Eist Wilton leans to
Edmunds. Hampden would be for Blaine
but is a little afraid he would not run well.
—--

_u
nvuiw

ww

me tuun;r

ifiiu

wimuc

OtiC of the field. In regard to second choice
there Is * great variety of opinion. Twenty
of the replies favor Edmunds, which is more
than favor any other one man. Gen. Sherman, Secretary Lincoln and President Arthur are g ven In several of the replies as
second choice and Gen. Logan Is given in
For Vice President the favorite serins
one.
to be Secretary Lincoln,although Hon. T. B.
Seed, Senator Frye, Hon. Nelson Hingiey,
Senator Harrison and Gov. Rebie are mentioned. One of the correspondents writing
from Upper Gloucester in Cumberland
eounty says that personally be would favor
Col. R. G. Ingersoll for the head of the
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a small retail st-ck will be
d at a bargain possession
given at once. A Duly to
C. F. Morse, #8 Cross St.
fcb.l*
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been

city government

and
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harsh

would warrant.
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of the purchaser f r
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do not believe it.

innobarn8

King will bring into that place a dignity, capacity, reasonableness and conrtesy which

Horse sep rate.

spect tbeir magistraies, however, they may
differ from them in opinion.
There are persons who consider themselves “infamously abused’’ by
being exhibited as they are; bat that is not the fault of

for bis

na-

occasions

ignorant

of his

duty, defiant of

unwise and extravagant in bis administration, partizau in his motives, arrogant in
his relations with other

departments

of the

aud coarsely abusive in his
official manners, the Press, from time to
time, bas called attenliou to his works and

elty government,

ways, aud very distinctly criticised 'hem as
demonstrating that he is an unfit person to
be the city's chief magistrate. The time for
choosing a Mayor for another municipal
year has come, and

Mayoi Deering

is a can-

didate for re-election. He makes no defence
of the
shortcomings and misconduct al'eged;
be gives no account of his stewardship; he
doe* r.ot exhibit the balance sheet of his ad
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Marino Risks from 1st

Policies not marked off
1883

January,

1,639,232

..

Total Marine Premiums.. $5,7«’8.186 63

ASSETS.

$12,972.31 2.47.
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Holders on
Preuiluuis TeriuiiiattiiK In 1888,
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J. D. JONES President,
CHARLES DENNIS. Vice President
W. H, H. MOORE. 2d Vice President,
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□ anal

CHEAP

.

as it n

STREET,
Bank Building,

PORTLAND, ME.,.
Herbert (t, (Iriggi,

GOOD.

LTTOKNE! AT LAW AND SOLICITOR

_

—

It costs less than
One Cent

OF

Exchange St, Portland,

S3P*All business relating
aithfully executed.

to

Mo.

low

prices

PIANO and ORGAN
Warerooms of

* Free SL Block, PORTLAND.

Powders in

8ook,

cans

AND CORNICE.

_WILL

YOl!

Steamboat,
Locomotive and Stationary Boiler
Stacks, Tin Plate and Sheet Iron Worker. Agent
for Austin's Patent Expa- ding * ater Conductors. All kinds of Plain Omductoia
constantly ..u h.nd.Tiu Roofing a
specialty, Tin Roofs repaired and
painted, Person^ troubled with leaky roofs caused

by 8n<>w and ice freezing on
building can have them

the eaves of the
lined up Water
li. ht, a> d suow and ice removed at
reasonable rates by calling on the
above at

(So. 8.

CALL_

Card and Job Printer.

NOS. 29. 31 & 33 UNION ST.

—

BIJlf TOUR

Two Cents

OLi:om4Rb£Riivi:
X-..

nsmiu.REuiaomssasi
At Wholesale and Retail.

OF

Catalogues mailed frm

■

rOHST

o

ole agent In Maine for Hammond’s celebrated
reamery brand. Bottom prices to tbe wlioleeale
wd«.
JaulSdtf

33ESSST,

Portland,

eod3m*

dec2»_

KILN DRIED HARD WOQO

No. H7 f'lmii .irfiet

nearly

GA VANIZED RON GUTTERS

ai

Samuel Thurston
STEPIIKI berry.

Flour.

astontshinirtv

<ul2dtf

Ordinary Baking

for each quart of

COVERS,

the

Patents promptly and

for each quart of
Flour.

cost

PIANO

—

American .V Foreign Pairan,

So. 9:1

KENDALL &

to

any

address.

WHITNEY,

fOKTLAJfl),
t,blB

44

1.7

44

MR_

make
ing Kinks.

4.00

44

44

1.16

44

2.00

44

“
44
44

44

3.25

44

3.75

41

4*

44

*4

3.26

a

Specialty of Flooring

Ll'UBFB

FORE

for

44

will

L.

Roller Skat-

DOTEN,

OE1I.EBS.

STREEJ.

given, Illus ra'ed with Tab eaux, and

will be

the

Town of
Thereto.

Regard

Tickets 25 cents;

Portiaiid

"

Chap.

44

people

driving catt

are
e over

FEB. Q7to
M. F. WINSLOW, Manager.

feb23

d4t

LYCEUM THEATKF..
Chab. E. Mak wick.

CO.,

Change

what

is

of

Thursday evenings commencing Feb.
M)14 tf

—

Brown’s Wharf,
Order, resolved

THE MAINE IMRFIITURE LA*.

Instruction in Fnirlish and Classical

The Union Mutual Reserve-Dividend Plan

given

This lean endowment at SB. Irsnei at regular
rates,
'he reserve dividend peri,si Is 15 or a
years. At the esplrsliou of this per od.
rovided
all t',e premiums have been
regularly paid, tl,e insured ma, h,ve either of the
follow!,,g options;—
He
may witlutraw in caxh the entire e-nerve on his
policy rath hts rhare nj the suru/uj r. served to the
policies Issued upoo the same plan during the reserve-dividend ported
He may continue to pay hi* premium*, *nd receive
in cash the amount
of surplus which has been credited to hi* po’icv.
He may, if insurable, convert the cash value of the
policy into fully {/aid up insurance.
tl may convert this value into a
life-annuity•
H* may convert the su> ulus apportioned to his policy into an annuity to be applied to the payment of

BUREAU

OF

PRYEBURCACADEMY
A *•
illiittf Netionl far HaxvUam College.
TEH w of 14 week* begin* M«rfch 28

SPRING

1884. Three courses f
study: Chis teal-. Aoideniic end Figlish.
lui'i u, bo ru, ai d r omt* lor
s* f-boarding, 411 at rf 8<>imbie r t*n.
F *r further
inform*! ion r«pp y to H* n
,EO. B
KaKK WS
Secretary of Trustees, or to ALBERT K. RICHAaijSO.n, Principal
febl6d3vr

whenever
dividends

CITY ADYKRTIMBiMENT9.

SIATE «F itlAIIAE.

THE

TO

EI.EOORS OF THE
CITY OF PORTLAND.

to warpant* f
the Mayor and AiPURSUANT
d-mien of ih Cl tv
P .rt and, 1 li-rvhv
and
ora

.r

tify

city

no-

the duly qua 1 tied elec
to meet at th Ir re-pective Ward
»aru

Monday, the Third

rs

K.

of raid

oms

on

dot of March icxf,

at in o’clock in Ilia forenoon then and be «
give in
their vole-f..r oavo .one tide m*n, b.r«C .. mon
Cou eilmei a W-r en, Ole. k, and iwo
«
onCity
o-bles, also f r tnree nieainers of the >ui*e intend'ebool
10
lug
Committee, serve for two y a s.
ihe polls n such .lav of election to
leiuaiuopen
imiil f..ur o’clock iu the a ternoon, when
they shall
be closet.
I also give notice to »airt
Inhabitant*, that the Alter men of sa d city will b In p. n session at the
Al.'ermen’s K ora. in C tv
Htiildiug, f oiu » p. 12
.’dock in he for. n on, snd Ir in 2 to
o’ lo k in
he a ter (ion, ou each of ike four seulardaya
lest preceding such dav of election, for the
pu. po e
If rec. ivlngcvidem e of ihe qU linear oo of to
era
wh sc names have not be- u enterevi on iho 1 sts
f
iflc.l
vote
s
in
and
jua
for ttie seveial wards and
lor correcting avid lisis.
J<jH vi L. SHAW.

amor

11. Agencies,

UK

eodtl

mistake :

feb22dtd_City Constable.

City

,

of

Portland.

City Marshal’s < ’ffick, I
Decern Ivor 19, labs. }
To tenant* srrupnnl asS.wnrr.
af bnililor
lo
•"*'
a, regarding »uovv ..ad ter on
St|«l.

W

Ilia.

’■TKNi'l
V
*
'he

Is hereby called ta the
"rdlnancea
Ity reouir ng Name *. d /<-e t lens
the faohmu, an.; suteicalk* within
ihe
*
*"*'*
i*1*1
5ity.
uct tnr p lice to uote all violaion? or 8aid orilin»i.f«w ami
shall pr<>f»*ctir«* ail .,Hriodm wilt'Ull'
negle<;ting to «i»»npiv with tbe «*nie,
<lec2ntf
BK\.I, K. ANDREWS City
arahal.
177
--=?

TOKk.

noved

1100,000,000.

sxperitnce of Fo ly Year, lias shown tbe
rnoHts.tisfHCinry resuli* to all its Policy Ho,dsrs
w humir*ds can testify.
It. K >Tr ■» of PREMIUM are LO
ER it. D1VIliKNns l.AK'iER. i„ Security Greater’ than
any
■th. r I.if Company in tbe «
OKI.I); its Policies are

iron.

.—■

sontlnnaliy increasing In
A Po icy o' #3,50(t on

value.
a well-known citizen of
*oO; and another of $8,<Mio
8 n w
« <►»».
No other Company ^n tbe world
liaa sho*n such res iIts
Ik> not be deceived by Tontines, or any other
l'tubling scheme.
This 0"mp -n v nor i sues a new form of Policy .the
SKMi-KsnowMKkT, which is a bight? popular form
)f insurance for 20 years at much lees than ibe
isual cost of R«.d<wmentf.
At his time it is well to enquire before you inr>re.
All <iesi>ahle informaiTon cheerfully furlisbed upon application to

Portlan«i, is

lowest Marks

now

W. D.

Mew, Elegant
ful

ahd Taste-

Designs for

PICTURE FRAMES

LITILE, Agent.

llfUcc, SI EXCHANGE STREET;
Jan 13

dtf

PURE MILK l

IKS E.|

V facilities for furnishing this
cticle are
u* surpassed and
1 respectfully
solicit
a
ria
The fact that a large number of
hading
itizens are my customers and have been since I
nte ed the busimss ►bould be a sufficient
recomAddress
mendation.
V. II. SOULR

i"I

Committees

ami musical Artist),.
Circular,, st«., addrew ARTHUR B. MORRISON, Manager, .>43 toue ««, Street W V!

ianldemltf

U1&*

uor24(4 1 wtM.WAf

*

» AlMI>0 &
drawing.
**11 givell,*tractl ns* la Painting
and Drawing, btudlo No. 53 Preble St.
sodlm

Woodfo’rd’e

KS. I.IZZIE R, Z %**N, formerly
Mary
K. Deeban, wife of Martin R. Zabn
of
and board without Inst
*ork, left hi, be
rblln he was
h!.
I hereby
orhid any pe son from harboring or
giving her cred
ton myaoeount.
MARTIN K. ZaHN.
"Ma
dlw*

\|
»l

,

J. T.

sJZ

burying

It

All work done in tlie most fhnrby skill*<t workmen
Special attention fo the appro,
1 iriate
mounting of every picture.
i uii:li manner

%|

INTELLIGENCE

Plane Warerooius Ko*

Maine & N.

r»HTI,AI«D

Assets

P'»r

Purbnsh St Sou’s New
Portland Mb

Jaa24_<Jtf

The

by Telephone, No. 044,

Riiieriaiamient

COLCOUD,

sunn

OE NFfV

LEtTUREand MUSICAL AUENCI
For

Studies

private pupils by the subscriber

143 Pearl Street.

Life Insurance Co.,

Portland,;#*

illOKHISIIA ,

to

J. W.

MUTUAL

>'1*7___4tf_
IS'3-I

—

Two terms per year. The Second Term will begin February 1,1884. F..r circulars ai d Information apply at 96 Park street trorn one to ihrce
o'clock p. m.
jaulTdtl

Residence,

If jou insure with tne Old

Commercial Street,

322

FOR

YOUNG LADIES AND MISSES.

Policies Noo-Porfeicable under

yob

i

at

A

'41 st.

GILBERT.

MRS. CASWELL’S SCHOOL

Incontestable Policies.

»»»«

COAL,.
Specialty,

M. B.

■

Wholesale 3nd Retail Dealer io

a

dtf

EUlll'AI'IUItlAI.,

J. F. FERRIS

CHAS. H. O'BRION,

Bomwtlc Coal,

Matinee* WedPrices as Usual

WALTZING and the “GERMAN.”

HMm

(AFTER.)
and other Electric
So Days’ Trial TO
OR OLD, who are suffering from Nervous Debility. Lost Vitality,
Wasting Weaknesses, end all those d'sepbes of a
Personal N^ure, r'suiting iioin Abus’s and
Otuer Oaus s.
Sneody relief and complete
restoration to F- alth, Vigor and Manhood
Guarantied.
S«»nd at once for Illustrated
free.
Address
Pamphlet
VQl.TA’U P' l.T CO., Kiar.hnll, IHIrh.
e,„l

2 do.

_

policies

SPOT
no»23

Thursday

at

l°st ol«89 for the reason commences Monday
evening, et». 2'th. Terms for six let sous, Gentle
meu, *2.50. Ladies, $l.oU.

Purely Mutual.

No Restrictions Upon Travel,
or Occupation.

during the week,

WALTZING.

Assets Orer His Million Dullars

Manager f«

^LECTRO-VOLTAIC BELT
IBEN
,,ro sent on
~,AIT.l.ia,nC.ks
ONLI. YOUNG

Bill ercy

JOHN E. Dew ITT, President.
Thirty-four Years Ol

rery evucii g

The

1
reserve-dividend
are entitled to the
he* eflts of the Mame Son Forfeiture Law.
I hev
comain no restrictions whatever ui»on travel and residence
After ti>ret- yean* they are unrestricted in
resect to occupation, and iue ntestable. They are
entitled to no dividends in case of lapse *»r death
prior to the expiradon of the reserve-dividend pe
ri«>d.
This plan i* fully and cl‘*arlv described in ’he
CompanyV publications, which will be furnished
upon applicaiiou to the b me office, or any of iis
ag ncies. It will be found upon examined -n that
it possesses especially at/nantayeous features, and
covers all desirable forms qi insurance, being
particularly adapted to meet tne precise wants of the individual insurer.
tV In'be hands
active, energetic, Industrious
agents, tne efor*-,.it canuo' fail to be prod cti e of
a large ano profitable business.
• be
Company is reaiiy to negotiate with, and wi 1
make libe al contract for gof»d territory *ith,
agents wb« will energetically fi‘u*h f^r Bhm>

cautioned against
known as the Mead- w

.Proprietor.

j*nl4

..m

He may receive the amount of the policy
the re-erve on policy and accumulated

and

e

nesday aud Saturday,

allfuurQ premium-.

ihe oad leadi g to qufc'&mine, for the
next thirty days
George B. Leavitt, ) Selectmen
Thos. .1. Bigg*.
of
j
Daniel D. Chenery, j Deering.
feb20
d&wlw
rom,

Rink.

A First-Class Min^t/el and Varijty Show.

j
j

Caution.
particularly

For

OTondfiy lEvpnlnjr, Feb. »H, 1nn4,

&

equals that

35 cent«.

WEDNESDAY,

“

PORTLAND, MAINE.

14:

Reserved Seat

LADIES’PARTY,

44

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY,

43—Any

Coe

se

RollerJMsi

44

i

Sect.
person who sells or deposes of any
animal infected or known to have been exposed to
infection withiu one year after such exposure without the k owledge or c. nsent «f the municiial
office'sshall he punished bx tine in t excee dug fl e
hundred doll&is or b> imprisonment not exceeding
one year.
Srct. 44-—Any person disob* ring the orders of
said municipal officers, made In c mformity wi h
the f rti< th secti m, or driving or transp-r ing any
n at ca* tie contrary to th
regu at ions m <de so
reeoided and pubished, ►hall be punched, as provided in -ectio f rty thr. e
Sec. 45—
hoever know.* or has reason to suspect
the ex is ence of any ia<al coni at. i us disease among
the cattle In his po-stssion or under hi- care, ►h*ll
foribwi h giv- u i ce thereof to ihe municipal offi
cers. h« d for failure to do so shall be punished as
provided m ee« tiou forty-th ee.

Luu

—

44

Derriog in

of the State of Maine in
Relation to Contagious Disease am mg Cattle, R. S

LSO

^

sale at Frank B. Cla k’s Monk store, 5 5 Congr* ss
street, and a .1. i. iu !.»• Art Store. 400 C ngress
suect, opposite City liall.
teb25d.it

Pound.
Sugar for 81-2 Cts.
“

All

Helen

ss

Vocal and Inttiruiuental JIh.«Ic.

SELL

m

M
—

44

44

WILSON

4'iiy Kuil<i|iif,

day Evening, Feb. 27th.
LONGFELLOW’S “HANGING UF THE CRAHt”

44

44

6

Entertainment *t

an

Hall

Wedne

44

.35© 24'sib 3.75

ALSO

give

KeceptioH

•*

3.25

..3<>c2“

St Church.

THE LADIES’ CIRCLE

3.75
44

44

44

^ n nf NoVlork.

(hestnut

Readings by

3.00
qrs.3* c
3 c 44
4.00
44
44
.26c 44
2.75
qrs
44
44
1.75
Eastport iu Mustard.. 16c
44
44
lr©
1.75
Spice
44
44
44
1.60
Oil, halves. 16c 44
44
44
44
44
1.00
qrs ...10c
Lobster...1 cllbcan 1.75
44
.26c 2
2 75
Chsteis..
.2 © 2 44
2(K)
Clams.20c 2 44
2.00
Mackerel.20c 2 44
2.00
Salmon ...17© 1
1.85

2.50

Whereas A contagions disease known as the foot
and n o th dise-se has attach- ed catt e beloi ging to
residents of the town of Deerii g, the exi.-teuce of
said disease in this town being so ely due to the
carelessness, mgieci and inefficlenov of" ihj U» iied
Sia e8 ffioial bavli g the importation of cattle
«nder their charg*,
We the municipal officers of the town of Deering,
by viitueof the au'boritv vested in us by the law of
this state, do make re **rd aud publish the following
re ulatioin* for the town of Deering. to w»t:
The d- iving or passage through or on any of the
highway*, si eetso roads of Deering of any cat le,
sheep o wine imported fr m any foreign country
or he
of a y hay, or manure impo ted
fr« m any foreign count y through or oh any or the
highways, stieets or roa-is or the said town of D ering or the use or sale in thi* 'own or any milk h y
or manu e pro uced «*n 'he fa'ms or plnces in this
to«n or any other where the said infection n«»w
exist, or shall exist, without a wri ten permit signed
by Georg- H. Bwiky. State <> mmissi -ner « f infectious d senses among cattle, or hi* successor, and at
hast wo of the Selectmen of Deerine, is sirictly
forbidden: and a y pers >n or persons v dating any
of the provisio- sot th s re ulati n will be punisheu
t * the mil extent of the law in *uch case* m«de and
provided And all persons are her*bv earnestly
requested to rep>rt any v olati -n of this regulation
to the municipal offie-rs of sa d o wn of >eering.
Given ui der our hands »t Deering this eighteenth
day of February, A. D. 1H*4.
Geohoe B. Leavitt, 1 Selectmen
Twin. J. Riggs
of
Daniel D. Chenery,
Deering.

▲

S. H. & A. R.
494

«2wftw2ni

AND

Southern Pine Flooring.
We

44

44

(R&VORK.)

Manufacturer of

A large and elegant assortment

at

1.25
1.60

<11 niie<»<l 11 m.*t w6wi>

Wm. H. Scott,

Law,

MIDDLE

1.1 5

,nr

ANDREWS,

t'ouasellor and Attorney- at

I eeliire Mill

3.76
"

Laugh*

Genera1 «< mi
n 25 oen s.
Reserved Scat* can
be o mined a St< ckbridge's Music Sune Exchange
without
extra
fe 2ldlw
charge.
St.,

$3.75 doz

*•

Bonelesa^alve*.

FOOT AND MOUTH DISEASE.

TELEPHONE 771.

S. C.

44

44

44

35cc*n

...

.86©

PAKY,

.....itto.l

‘TEEN aDd NOW.”

sod

All

—

Best Goods.

1 .7 6

44

44

fine .30c

1 .20

44

44

44

Blutb rri s....17©
French P« as, fine
.25c

40 PER CENT.

No. 13 Market Square, Losses

VIUAGF, MF

Bl SISKaa llAKDgl.

oKU

4.26

41

Extract from the Late

63

on

16c

14
4‘

J
)

Six Per Cent Interest on amount OutBlautlluk Scrip Paid On and After Feb. 5, 1884.

CANDIES
—

te

1st

St.

”

\e

10

Premiums

.

tons bay and
.good buiidimts
and dwelling hou c. won
JhouBe, barn and stable
Churches,
nquire of JOHN C.’
1 ltuc I Ed, Jo
St.
feblodif

Cl a-o’y' 'rtu,"'«
Kpk v";Exchange

office,

January 1883, to 31st December,
1883..$4,188,963

—

S FAtH HEAR GOSM

will take risks at their

water-borne.
on

44

s.

..

1.90

iving

HON. SAMUEL F.

1

near

conyeu-

FOR SAL

EOKK

AGAINST MARINE
RISKS ONLY.

Company

Premiums

Give your orders early, as

some

To Let.

3 story brick bouse v0. 1
Qr y street,
THE1 ark,
furnished with all the modern

SEW

l.GO

1st choice

Mace ioL

Haricots do Vert6
..36c
Sardine*, P. and C. halves.40c box

»

drawing

York, on Vessels. Cargoes and Freights, and i*
open policies to merchants, making risks binding

or will sell

onoes

tive laud.”

law,

OP

__feb21dlw

their critics.

19.

Mutual Insurance Co.

This

17c

1.4

Joy.

of Ohio, who will deliver Ido l<t*A’ and moet

OF

Flagolets.
*

With

imaruut’A

o

Orator,

eodtf

ATLANTIC

Henson lor s Him.'. »o
•»•***> *«•> address Bx 1984,
*'u,r
Portland, Me.

re-

of a scoundrel,” meaning that the
selfish aud corrupt a politician is, the
more loudly be professes to be actuated by

warmly

CHEAP.

Horse, Slcisrii and Harness,

re-

more

beat

feb!4*

run SALE

refage

It is not more certain that a
• irrupt politician will take refuge in (atrl*
ottsm, than that an incompetent one will endeavor to escape the force of criticism for
which be bas no convenient answer, by appealing to the public to pity the misfortune
of an innocent man w&ntonlv abused, and to
vindicate him without asking any questions.
To this extremity Mayor Deering has
eome.
Having shown himself on various

10 rooms, good
and well water,

Johnson, Vermont.

sort,
The election of Mr.

The Mayor and The Press.
Patriotism, “said Dr. Jobnsou, Is the last

always

C J> F0STtK. Contractor

.,

TOR. EXCHANGE AND FEDERAL ST*.

FIIVTE

,

...

dor.

96c
44

44

*»f

HALL

M ngled

rar»w«u ftpptarauoe

GOODS.

Boston Standard Granulated
Best Sew Turkish Prunes for

dlw*

Builder._feb7*

VP *ng
1000 sugar trees, *0 acres if
wanted, near village
and d. pot
Would make a splendid Summer residence. P-ice low. Terms
easy. F. A. LKLAND

__

“his heart

FEB.

80c

WE

J. IV. LORD.

a

POR SAI^E —l argo bouse,
^ot* of

ticket.

love of country. The remarkable eulogy on
Col. Tell, of Yelville, Ark., will be rt called.
It was acknowledged that he had committed
many irregularities in his career ar a public
official and bad failed to account for the
public money In his charge,but it was added,
aa a condonation of all misdemeanors, that

V4

K,'Jnh?reinH“ldBr-

*
&

Port-

wlil be very
grateful to those who
spect themselves and desire to be able to

on

Laughter

SALE

1.36

8o
.12c

...

Finest Sweet Peas

Rrgulati«HH

soon as

choice houselot situated
w- fob l will build to
order
cash down, five years time

CITY

Wednesday Evening, Feb. U7lh,

__Ult

•*

44

contained in the store lately occupied by W. M FURHUSH & SON, Brown Block. Sale will commence

KoS,

I have

Sale of seats Friday, 22d.
feh21did

STREET.

can

Corn 12c

Marrowfat Green Peas .16c

Uevors, ] iLStruclion Books, &C.»

TUESDAY,

sweet

Myers*

Organs,

"* *

S^LE.

circumstan-

citizens

Crosby

xtra

—

Regular Prices.

1

d f

*

febl6*

land may think it comports with tbeir char
acter and tbe city’s credit to have for tbeir
chief magistiate a person of this
b it
we

Pianos and

-First Class Tailoring business in
smart village 20 mile> from
Boston, tine pat
r nage, stoev
cleau, ot much of any competition
best of reasons for
selling. Price $1800
W F*
p’
CARKUTHEUS, 24 1 remont
Boston.

their

enter

Packed Sweet Com.7c

Best Karlv

*

AND

A Regular Fix.

Hankins’ Parker Hons Soups 35 rent'* Can, $3 50 lo $4.00 per Dozen.
bichar<*»«n & Bobbin*’ M-a's in every variety at, Inw^st prices.
Choice Yellow l eaches 15 cents Can, $1.75 per Dozen.
“
*•
“
“
“
Extra
20
2.-5 “

of Brown.

The Entire Stock of New and Second-Hand

FOB

often

to

Good State

I Mushroom*. 1st ch ice.35c
i California Fruits.30c

I SHALL SELL AT COST

NAliE, $1,000—Stock and fixtures of
stove tinware, and kitchen
furnishing goods,
rsta dished year
doing a business of $ 1.0(H) per
mo nth on
rage, located iu smart mnuufacturing
ay.
t4»wn 40 miles out of Bosto
W. F. C KRUTH.
ERS, 24 Tremont Row, Boston.
f«b!6*

homes.
The Pbess has carefo'ly kept within the
limits of moderation in speakiug ol the Mayor.
It at any time it has seemed baish it
so

Congress Street, Corner

febl2

feb!6*

with other persons his

DAVID GARRICK.

to the unusual large packing of Canned Goods 1 he past year,
we ar^ enabled to offer them at prices lower than ever.
0 ir stock is
the largest and Burnt in the State. Parlies looking for bargains will
do well to examiue our stock and prices before purchasing.

44

fC

ITIRDIY,

—

CANNED

A spar gas.3.7c
Oat Me 1.
10c

TUESDAY.

AND—

l^.©gu.lar Fix.

d.

so

R O S

Pumpkin.J2o
15c
Squash

Special price 6 cent*.

FRIDAY,

late Mr. Robertson's gra* d Comedy Drama,

the

TWO HOURS or CONTINUAL

Sacco*ash.

BE CONTINUED AFTER

A'J?,CrHTte2

readers would not permit it

has never been

Wt

ALE $$,000.—Stock and fixtures of
dry goo is, small wares and fancy go d store
wih carpet store connected. n? old stock to
bu-*
will sell tor just what Its
worth, b sincss $4 to $ fil'd
in Vermont.
olt?
vvr
I?®,"
vv;
‘HERS, 24 Tremont Row, Boston.

intolerably rude
shockingly profane.
If the Phess should approach in
language
or In temper the style of abuse which he
often employs in speaking of, and to.
persons having official business wiih him, its
lansuage

499

equipments

offensively

members

S ecial price 10 cents.

GEO. A. GAY & CO.,

and GTain
can show net
profits of $ .000 p r year run by resent o ner 6
y**rs, located on good street, tine ho se, wagon ana
all ncces-ary
Will »t*. d the most
ilio ough investigation. W. F.
CARRUTHkRS 24
Tremont Row, Boston
febl6*

been

have

manners

and his

THESE PRICES WILL

HALE.

discourteous

ai d abusive.
Iu h's intercourse with

Spe ial price 23 cents'

over

DAY AND

—

have been

Baked Beat

Regular ptice 10 cents.

$1,000 buys Hay
FOB
business, good store, flue trade,

gross iudigurty and insult; and to members
the other (ranch who have opoosed bis ar-

haB

All Linen, Glas* Towels.

Located within five miles of Ros
Stock fixture* and te<ms of first
class c-HU Gr eery and Provision
Store, busine-s
#500 per week, established 10
years, lo* rent,
splendi chance for snmeb dy. Av. F. CAB RUTH
24
Tremont Row, Boston.
ERS,
feb-O*

<*•

he

price 33 cts.

ir

LOT. NO. 4.

** » 4 IE.
pO ton,
$1800.

police force.

prices.

SILKS

Trophy Toma oes
Fancy whole Tomatoes

Special Price 28 cents.

LOT NO. 3.

•

Throughout the year the Mayo' has treated
one branch of the city
government, wi'h

biuary dic'a'ton,

Regul

Regular price 20 cent-.

All Linen, large size.

cent books for 10
for 60 cents each,
at ‘OLD
Store, 208 Middle
street, under Falm .utli Hotel, r| -culars free to all
n application, but uo letters answered.
feb25*

so

ations carried to tbe

Fifty

Regular price 37 1-2 cents.

All Linen, extra heavy and lar*e.

w—Good,

ce

low

>

LOT NO. 2.

8.1 Ij
new 60
ts each, and $3 0«» boots
vi
COL«VS” Book

FOK

astonishingly

Owing

t f.ny Tonel Sale
variety and such low prices hare nev«T been
in the Slate 01 Maine. Limited quantity to each customer.

Piojin Ktnnlg,

was carried
to the
sinkiug
Accoidmg to t e best iulormaticm we
get,if there is a di 1 ar trnm the appropri-

ticket.

reprinted elsewhere.

a

All Linen, 45 by 28 inch.

week

FOR

fund.

received

are

one

»pt,f(.BTtaniut’s.*wl at*th7ec?^nSe

national

They

not

be insetted

WEDNE

TOWELS

OF

ffere l

rtisements appropriately coming under this

SAI E Six Farms at auction and one to
le
Call soon >r never at “Ol-D MvN COLBVS” Book s ore, 208 Middle street, under Falmouth Hotel. Cir ulars free to all on
application,
but no letters answered.
feb25*

from.toe.
yeai $51 869 97
can

customers the ben-

LOT NO. 1.

sum

The Lewiston Journal recently sent circulars to prominent Republicans in one hundred towns of the State asking them to state
their perferenees for candidates on the

uuib.

I

than

we

So large

exceeding forty words in length, will
for twenty-five cents, if paid in
advance.
When payment is not made in advance,
rales
will
be
regular
charged. The large circulation
of the Press makes it the best medium for these ad-

diseraee.

as

SALE

our

MONDAY AND TUESDAY, FEB. 25 AND 26.

rOK HALE.

head, and

DUNDREARY,
1000 times.

played by Mr Sothero

JA

SPECIAL

44

Alh'i

As

BROTHER SAM,

CONGRESS

on

unsafe

With an available sum for current expen.
ses exceeding that of the yeas befoie by

with,

SPECIAL

SHURTLEFF,
Ian] .ltf

they

at which

prices

have srenred, direct from the Importers,

we

great dhcouut from their real value. In order to eive
efit of this purchase we shall bold a

a

eodtf

Rockland. 6s & 4«.
Bath.6s A 4s
Newcastle.6b & 4«.
Waldoboro
..6s
4s.
An-on.
Maine Cent*--;. .7® & 5S
P* rtland & Ogdensburg........ 6s.

1, 1W84.

prices

Four Lines of Towels,
at

]ly23___eodtf
BOIDS FOB SAFE.

the

laid.
to

CO.,

WO. 134 MIDDLE STREET,

prices.

offered.

ever

EAST'S

490

By purchasing Tery large quantities

Merchants.

the

IMMENSE TOWEL SALE. W. Ii. Wilson & Co.’s

1K90.
inte-

}

ARETAS

«fo

488

febiy

Securities and Products bought and sold on commission for c-tsh or on margin. 4 »>er -ent. allowed
on Deposits.
Members of N. Y. Stock Exchange,
N. Y. Produce .*• xcbauge. N. Y. Mining Exchange.
Petroleum Exchange, and the Chicago Board of
Trade. Private wire to Chicago.
N. ¥. Branches ) 953 Broa iway, cor. 23d St.
connected t*y Grand <Jent. Hotel op Bond St.
Private wires ) 346 Broadway oor. Leonard St.

made for

condition,

message

Commission

and

duplicated at

SILKS
than

Y, TH CRB DAY,

World-Renowned Eccentricity.

The

SILKS

BRANCH

TURN

HENRY CLEWS & CO.

Bankers

less

Mr. SOTHERN
.HONDAY. Tli BOA

and cannot be

importation

BIjACK

grades at

Cashmere Bea-

Almas,

de

T HEA THE

.Proprietor and Manager

W colt !
On©
Commencing MONDAY, FH B. *25th, the brilliant
young Cornedi .n,

SALE

ltarritz, Ottomans, Drap
&c., Ac.

febl9dlw

PI > K TL A N I)
Prank Curtis

in 8 grades, 60, 70, 80c, $1.00, $1.12 1-2, $1 25, $1.37 1 2 and $1.50. We are confident ‘here is no Silk in the market fhat will compare with
it at the prices nann d. An exhibili n of the goods to be s »ld wi l be had on WEDNESDAY, to which the public are iuvittd.
The above are alt new goods, just purchastd at rare bargains.

1891.

No. 18 New Street, also 9 Wall Street, N. Y.
(NEXT DOOR TO THE STOCK EXCHANGE.)

much below the cost of

less than the lowest

yard

LONG

cent,

Exchange Street.

nc31

Jav

sinking fund this year
it wii: be because bi Is for current expen-es
are Is ft unpa’d to be a draft upon the
appro
prialions for next year.
of
the
One
fir-t efforts
of Mayor
Deering was to increase the salary of mem-

some

39

building the Commer-

a

50 cents per

1912.

BANKERS.

are

HALL,

free.

SI

1891.
1900.
1897.

H. M. I*A vsour &

in the pro-

was

44

Clothing checked

24 INCH CASHMERE EGYPTIAN SILKS

I IVIbll I Q

44
Portland & Ogdensburg
Bath Municipal
Maine Centiml Consol
5s. 44
6e. *4
And-oscogtfiii * Kennebec
l.eeds A Farmington
6a.
A la* Safe investments yielding 6 per
rest for sate by

record of his cor.

provi-ion

no

in 10

eodtf

6b.
6b.
6s.

upon which the pavement should
have been rela’d was carted off, and the excavation was refilled with mud, upon which
a

■ sei a# r*>
Ill W

ME.

US.

BY

SILKS

C3rXJI3\TEST

Portland
Os. due 1887.
Portland.6s.
19<>7.
Portland Water Co.
6s.
1888.

without tak-

the

disregarded

were

cial street sewer

more

No' long sen Mr. Reed endeavored to have
the H use ot Rep-eBeclaiives amend its rules

public

gress of that work.
In the estimates for

Rugg, the Long Island negro, who is Implicated In several murders, is b* ing ntilised
for object teaching. The other day a pro-

their teachers and observed him in his

UAsar
■ iwm k.

cost many hundred dollars more than responsible parties offered to da it for, and the.
ordinances regulating the expenditure of

dent party.
The party threatens to exclude
the reporter of the Press. What they say
does not look so floe when printed as they
think it ought to; but It is not the reporter’s
fault.

FOBTLAVn,

prices

—

HCBIC BY CHANDLER.

24 INCH BLACK SILKS from the celebrated manufacturers C. J. BONNET & CO., in 9 numbers, at

by-

186 middle $tiect.
de31

The above

75c and $1 00.

6e

SWA! k BARRETT

scboolhouse, by the mayor’s unwise insistauce on having the work done by the
day,

Indepen-

eessiou of school children marched into the
jail where he is confined, under tne cars of

Portland Wat er Oo 1st and 2d mort.,
Wakefltld, Mass., Wa er Co., 1st m >rt.,
Maine Central R. K. Bonds—all issues.
Northern Pac. R. R Laud tit mt,
Car Trust and Equipment Bonds.

Grand Trunk E. E. Company during Mayor
Libby’s admiuisiration has been used fur
the current expenses of the city during the
present year without rightful authorization.
The job of repairing the Chestnut street

«*—-—

the

Ohio Countv and City

We are informed, and believe, tha' $49,344
of the overdue interest recovered from the

It Is possible that our patrons may be de"
prived of the pleasure of readiDgthe amusing

meetings of

sympathy on
soft-hearted people who,

6s
4s
6s
6s
6s

D*«ring

com-

1-2, 50,

eodtf

-for sale

Henriettas (Silk
Wool),
Cash met e*, Buntings, Grenadines,

,

EVENINI1, FEB. 25.

HONDAY

ATTEMPTED

and

Wool),

trice, Brocades,

FAMOUS

BOMDB.

abuse’’ of the Press has consisted in a
clear exposure of the extravagant and
illegal
acts of his
administration, based for the

Mr. H. F. Ruby is a jewel of a Democrat*
one who learned what Democracy is in the
South where it is the purest, but he does
not understand Northern ways very well
yet.
The fashion here, Mr. Ruby, when you
don’t like what a newspaper says of yon, is
to call the criticism "infamous abuse” and
make it a pretext for running for office.

the

for

at 37

Middle Sis.

Portland Municipal,

CITY

21st.

GOODS

SUMME3R.

augl

by their indifferent sentimentality the prosperity and the increase of both meudicauts
and demagogues.
What the Mayor calls the “Infamous

happily the horrible
p'ace atSlukat was not

The rebels now propose to attack
Suakim. Tin re are British Uoops in Suakim and when the False* Prophet assaults
that place he will flud himself involved In
an entirely different kind of contest from
that to which he has been accustomed.

at

his, relying

de Almas (Silk and

Mourning Silks, Drap

BY

Corner Exchange &

penny to the
whining beggar and their vote to the whining politician, being nine times out of ten
the victims of imposture, and encouraging

out

SALK

BLACK.

THE
will embrace

nmm & kouiton,

And they do
that percent-

age of
ing the trouble to a>certain
the case, always give their

the plaee of
holding the Dernocra'ic National Convention is looked upon as a triumph of the Randall,or protection,wing of the party over the
tree-trad* rs who preferred St. Louis.

so

FOR

MOST

EVER

SALE

—

THE—

AT

—

Immense Reduction iu Prices, Aggregating Two Thousand ($2,000) Dollars.

6s

6s
7s
.7s

IMPORTANT

for the

on

character for private ends.

PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.,
Ptrllaid, Sir.

...

Cleveland, Ohio,

their oBcial conduct in the
public
interest is malicious attack on their personal

PAPER OWE IflONTB.

4s
44s
8s
.6s

•
...

Portland Wafer Co.,
Railroad equipment Co.,
St. Paul it No. Pacific (guaranteed by No. Pac K. R.|
Maine Central R. R.

oot

try to make It appear that adverse

ment

A<ldre«f,

familiarizing

Hardiner, Me.,
Brunswick. Me.,
l.ewlston, Me.,
i’ortli.nd, Me.,

rtf

nnu

THE

BOIVDS.

imperii-

flnrl if. ia

eodtf

jau31

We suppose there never was a boss who did
not consider honest criticism an
npiiM.

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY

Investment securities bought and sold.

newspaper has ventured to say it
altogether admirable on these
grounds, and to charge bim with errors and
misconduct which lu its judgment make it
desirable that he should be retired from ihe
office he ho ds at the earliest
oppoitunity.

accompany

TURNER

Travelli g and commercial letters of
credit issu d. av i»be In all tne
pri icipal cities of Europe.

not

was

MONTH.

A

the money

TBE

proceedings

King responsible

AND

Second Division L 0. H.,

Vr OTHERS,

ble rates.

cause a

Papers discontinued at expiration of !ime
paid for.
Subscriptions at these rates received for
(or any term of months not extending beyond November 15, 18S4.

butchery
repeated.

is Mr

Street.

—

—BY

is able to demo 'slrate that it has been competent, judicious and honorable, but be-

the order.

TRY

nor

middle

GrantTPrize Ball
OF BLACK lOODS,
SUMMER SILKS AND BLACK SILKS BAND CONCERT

S*LE~

SPECIAL

GREAT

Exchange
Sterling and Continental
bought and sold at most favora-

Assuming an air ot injured innocence the
Mayor calls on the citizens to take his
word for it that he has been
higbmiuded,
acting only on the most honorable motives,
and, by re-electing him, to rebuke his critics for their presumption. He asKs to have
his administration approved, not because he

payer published in the State, end has the largest
circulation. At the special rates It 1) also the

TEN

218

conduct of the Press.

FIFTY

new

BANKERS

Mayor

Daily

Phkss will be

To

J. B. Brown & Son**,

and, instead, he claims that he has been
‘•infamously abused” by the criticism of his
administration, and he demands a personal
vindication. He slyly attempts to change
the issue before the people from a question
concerning the government of the city to a
question concerning the conduct of a newspaper. Perhaps he feels that he will fare
better if be can make the citizens forget that
the choice is between him a’d Mr.
King,
and get them to thinking it is b“tweeu him-

return,

much

as

____

which his administration has been criticised, that the criticism was unreasonable;
he does not show that he and his party in
the city government are not responsinle for
what has been done
amiss; he does not
meet, in any waythat would refute them if
untrue or unjust, the specific
charges that
have been made; in short he does not appeal
to the
intelligence, or the public interests of
the citizens at all. He shirks that ordeal

F. KING.

IllTIBTA^WWTli.

niSCELLAXIEOtm

VINANCIAL.

■■■Tn

£

...

Grandfather.

inTUBBS,

593 Congress Sf.
feb2

dtf

^

PRESS.

TOE

“Who?”

IHkPREM

would stiff mate to dea h. because he’
still tor a minue or two!”

May be obtained * ue PeruMli ad Depot# of N. O.
F wendon, MarquiF, A rmeirotig, Ho<1h on. Robert
Co#»«d*o, Gilpniriok, 47 Middle street uu<i 221
aii<*nu Merrill, .►!range,
Spring street eaett,
Bostor <si Maine
Gould, Lauagan,
»»»epoi, and
Cbt#Lolm Bros., on all trains that run out of the
city.
Auburn, Willard Small & Oa.
Augusta, -7. F. Pierce.
Bangor, Bangor New# Co.
Bar Harbor, F. S. Jordan.
Baib, J. O. Shaw.
BitMeford, F. M. Burnham.
A. L. Jell ergon.
Brunswick B G. Dennis, n.
Cumberland M«ll», K. a VerrfU.
Damar-lscotta. E. W. Dunbar.
FreeiK»rt W A. Mitchell.
Fryehurg R. Q. Harmon.
Fairfield, F.. H Evans.

“Bui when he began to kick,” 9aid Dotty,
witli a little gasping breath, "and swear, I
knew he was all right.”
“1 should think so!” said Reuben, with a
lowering brow. "How did the villatu gel in,

Dotiy?”

“X—left all the doors open,” confessed
Dotty, with a conscience-stricken air. "Auut
Themis told me not to; but 1 thought there
was no harm.
And I had hardly got upstairs, when be came ebuffl tig up, and X
« .w li e
oid silver milk jug in his pocket.
He warned old clothes; and I told him we
bad-some in thechesi; and wheu he Deut over
to look, 1 just tiushel him in.”
“B ave little eioine!” raid Rankin.
"And locked il tight,” nodded Dotty.
“The best ihiug you could have done,”
declared R-uben admiringly.
"J. rusa em!” com aieuted Miles Ruggles,
smiting the kl cben table with oue horny

Hallowel), C.

pauldiug.
LewiHton, Chandler & Estes.
Livermore Falls. G. D. H lights.
Mechanic Falls, A. W. Bridge, E. A. Thomas.
Norway 8. L. Crockett A. o. Noyes.
OI«HHiliard Geo. E Fogg, A. L. Jellicon.

Richmond, G. A. Beale.
Rockland, 0. S. A) draws,
Sahattu# E. H. Johnson.
Saccarappa, F. E. Webb.
8*c<«, H B. Kendrick A Go.,
Springvale. C. H. Pierce.
So. Paris A. M. Gerry.
Thoiu«*ton, 8. Delano.
V lalhaveu, H. VI. Roberts,
W*ldob*iro. G. Bliss.
W iterville, J. 8. Carter.
Tarmonth W. F. <mitb.

So up they proceeded in solid pb&laox,
and released the velveteen captive, who was
very su'ien and completely bathed with
perspiration, in consequence of the vain efforts he had made to get free
“Come!” roared Reuben, who was a young
giant of six feet odd inches, and broad uroj
as
the miserable prisouer
porttoi ately,
scrambled out and stood cowering before
them, "what ate you doing here?”
“Oul clothes in exchange for china
vases,”
he faintly stammered.
Then what are you doing with our silver
milk pitcher and ten forks in
your coat
pockets?” demanded Reuben.
“And what the Je-i usaiem business hev
you a-prowlin’ round and rearin’ the women
lolks?” said Miles Ruggles, coming
valiantly
to the f ont“Here, Rankin, I’ll get up
the old one-boss wag m—your rua’s got. the
shay—an’ cart the feller tiff to Ju lice Gilliland’s.
He’ll settle him iu quick time, I
tell ye what. Jest tie the feller’s
hands,
and make him all shipshape. That’s all X’ll
ask of you.”
So the sinister scoundrel in black velveteen was borne
unceremoniously off by
stout Miles Ruggles, as the first
stage toward
a two years’ captivity in the nearest S ate’s
prison; and Dotty was relieved of the incubus of his presence.
First she laughed at Rankin’s idea that

FOREST GRAVES.
_

y

e was
w»s

all alone!

It
quite a new expeiience to Dotty,
this housekeeping business. She had theorized a good deal over “Handi Housekeep-

ers,” “Comprehensive

home-ouides,”

Cook-books”

but site had

never

and
had any

practical experience before. Ai d now, up
io ibese wild woods, the helm of
domestic
affairs was unexpectedly placed in her
bands, and hers alone.
She liked the woods and the
river; the
meadows all starred with daisies; and the
low
fa
oug,
mbouse, whh its ted brick
chimney-stacks; its trellises all bendng wiib
the weight ot vines; the old stone-walled
garden, where ripening currants hung like
ruby fingers, and the green gooseberries
seettiep to absorb toe very sweetness of the
sunshine into their translucent hearts.
To her mind it was a deal nicer than the
nil>

<1

-it

iil>

...Sll.-

...in

—

hand-organ droning, the evei lasting clouds
of dost, And to-dav, when Amt Themis

■*-

wanted to go to hear her favotite elder hold
forlli at camp meeting, Dotty volunteered to
slay and get the dinne for Reuben and
Rankin, tier two tall cousins.
“La, child!” said Aunt Themis; “you
don'i know nothin’ annul cookin’.”
"But indeed I d
asseverated Dotty.
“I can make a chicken fricassee as well as
A
uni
yon,
Themy. I waiched ihe way you
did it last Saturday; and I know I can tutn
out a first clast cherry tart.”
“Well, said Aunt Themis, a tittle doubtfuliy, “anyhow, I here’s plenty of good rye
biead and new milk, and* nobody needn’t to
starve on that.
And he sure,' Dotty, you
keep the doors ho ted aud don’t let iramps
iu, and don’t forget that brood of young
tu keys iu the barn chamber, aud blow the
dinner horn at twelve precisely; and don’t
on no account ieavb tne milk room door
open, for that new cat is the thievingest
creeter you ever did se .”
"Oh, I’ll lake care]” said Dotty, with the
r-ckless audacity of ignorance.
‘•Everything s tall he quite—quite right. You’ll
See, Aunt Themis.”
And after the old lady bad departed, with
many misgivings, Dotty drew along brea'li
of rapture, and ex* cu ed an impromptu
danct in the noddle of the kitchen floor.
"Only iliink!” she said, addressing the cat
in he cor er—“the whole house all to myself! Won’t I gel a superb dinner for Reuben and Rankin! I’ll make meringue tar,
and tee cieaui, and vanilla pull's, and choeoia'e cake, and I’ll try my hand a* i*-ockturile soup, aud cream candy, and black
coffee! And how 1 will surprise them!
A oil as for bolting (lie doors, iu>w utterly
ridiculous it wouM be to shut out the beautiful sunshine, and Hie hutterfies, and
he
sweet seemed an!”
Tuts
house a'ways
smells like blue mold when Aunt Thelitis is
here; and of course nobody could get iu
while 1 ant here!”
S tDoitv skimmed the pans for cream to
make lie ice cream, and stirred up Hie vanilla puffs, and grated chocolate for the
cake, and put the two fat little white chickens into the pot for the fricassee; and tbeu,
feeling herself every inch a holts keeper, she
frisk*d away up s'airs to make the beds.
B it there was no question of beds, whin
once she
was upstairs, where
a huge
old
chest of some dark siaiued wood stood open,
near th*- 'aoding.
"The old oak chest J” cripd Dittv, who
was full of remorse as a white clover blossom '8 of sweetness.
"And to 1 hoiL- thax
Aunt Theui s never let me .ook into it be-

fore!”
There was nothing veiy particular after all
in it. Only stufft-smelling blankets, a mo h-

on

years—nad
training days.

"you

I do

Rankin,

The except'on sat motionless. “How could
be so calm?”
yo
“My de«r, my gloves are a
m (-fit!”
HOR«FO.tD’S ACID PII O S PH \TF,
luNi^Nt sneald uud Promt rat inu.
Dr. R. MUDHALTEB, Si. L ui-, Mo., says: “I

bsve used >t in dyspepsia, nervous
prostration,
aud in night swells, with very good resu t$.”
“Flow far is it to
tramp of a small
“N
thn lad. “Nine miles ve>!”
walker. “Well.1 s-tid tlie

Clyde?” asked a
«.e miles,”
boy.

are

weary
replied
exclaimed the tired
hov, “seeiug you
pretty tired, I will call it seven.”

“My wife suffered from

Rheumatism for

months. She tried a number of medicines but
received bt'le or no beueflt. She commenced
taking Athloph »ros three days ago, and I can

safely

say she has

already received

benefit from it than from all the mediciues she had
trken before.” J. Stephens, H*z*l
Green,
Grant C«». Wis. The universal verdict as to
Athlophoros is that it cares where other
remedies fail. Wb t an amount of money
might be saved if sufferers would go directly
for this recognized specific.

Dotty

to herself; “for mvself
Hut the silver shall be pro-

The tramp dropped like a huge overgrown
kitten iuto ihe flannel hauteis. In a second Dotty had the ltd shut down, and had
tut te d tiie key.
“Now I’ve got you,” said Dolly, all triumphant, though dishevelled. “Oh, yes!
kick and pound ail that you like, but you’ll
not get oui uutii Keubei) and Rankin are

here!”
Ai d flying down stairs, she seized the old

tin horn and blew a blast which echoed like
the “Horn ot Koncesvalles” over hill ant

dale.

Reuben, swinging his scythe on Ihe side
stopped to lisien, Rankin dropped hi!
whetstone, and Miles Kuggles, the hired

hi I,

cried nut:

“Je-ru-salem! it ain’t twelve o’clock yet!”
“There’s somethin,; up, auybow!” cried
Reuben, making a grasp at the linen coal

which hung on the nearest bilberry bush.
“Mother ain’t home, and Dotty is all
alone!” exclaimed Raukin.
“Wal, ef there’s anything extraordinar]
on Hie cat pet,” declared
Miles, “I aiu’
agniu’ to be left out to the cold.”
Up hill and down dale, over log-bridgct
streams and across hummocky swamp has
tened the ibiee brave r-cruiiB, without los
of time, and rushed, ail abreast, iuto lit »
kitchen do ir.
Dotty stood there with the broom In on »
hand, and a saucepan oi boiling water in tb
other, pale but resolute.
“Dorothy!” cried Reuben, “what on eartl
is the mattery”

stairs!” gasped Dotty.

up stairs?” demanded Rankin a 3
be reached down a loaded revolver from th k*
very top shelf in an odd little three-cornert
is

“And I think lie’s kicking through th ft
side of the chest,” faltered Dotty, ctiugiu Z,
to Rankiu’s arm.

“Je-rusaiewl” again remarked Mile* Ruj
glee under hl» breath.

said

A sober Philadelphia omnibus cirne near
opietli- g. and the posaibln vict ms, wnh oue execution, threw up hands of pr*>te8fitit' leverage.

“tally”

cupboard

done,”

Wit and Wisdom.

cesses.

^

now—never

anything tiad happened.
“But I’m sure,” whisp-red
Dotty to Rankin, when they went out together to get a
pail of spring water, “it will always be a
lesson in obedience to me.”

Now was Dotty’s time.
As he bent over,
wi li at least two-ihirds of his bod- in the
old cnest, she sprang alertly forward, and
buiidl-d the other third into the stuffy re-

ud

|>roil)ill—solemnly

"Except Doty’s fright,”

cause—”

“He’s
“Who

ami

So ttie chicken fricassee was
made, and
the vanil a puff-; bat the ice creaiu was
postponed indefinitely, and the chocolate cake
remained forever a disembodied ideal
Ami
it took the two
young men all the afternoon
to console Dotty.
And when Aunt Themis came
home, full
of the preacher, and the
brethren, and the
camp meeting, they all listened in dutiful
sileuce, and she never once mistru-ted that

tected 1”
Wbt a quick glimpse of inspiration, she
ad tauced toward the shambling lellow with
the sinister face.
•‘Tnere are some old garments in that big
chest,” said she. “You may look at them,
perhaps they will be wliat you want!”
The eyes of the sinister man, wh had br
this >itne reached the top of Hie stairs, glistened. He promptly advanced, and bendInfC over tiie Bide of the mou.-ter chest,
peered inlo its depths.
“’Most anything’ll work in tny trade,”
said lie. "I ain’t noways pa’ticklei, be-

man,

must

quite seriously.

uiuuru

in" care.

iru

our

Reuben laughing.

old chest.”
Jus' as this reflection passed through her
mind, a whining, nasal voice sounded at the
bottom of the little wooden stairway, which
wound up like a cockscrew from below.
“Any o d clothes to exchange for beautiful china va«**a, lady? Any Cold victuals for
a poor man?”
U.* was a stalwart, black-browed fellow,
wi'lt villainous, sd-iike eyes, and tattered
velveteen suit; and D my’s heart stood still
with terror for a second.
Oh, if she had ott'y obeyed her Aunt Themis and locked up those doors!
"No!” she said, sh trtly. “Go away.”
“Don’t be hard on a poor fellow, miss?’
whined the man.
Aud Do'lv was quite certain 'hat she saw
the spout of Auni Themis's old solid silver
cream jug protruding trora the flaps of his
ragged veive eett pocket. At the same moment lie began ascending the stairs with insolent deliberation.
In an ins ant all Ihe doul)ts, the dreads,
the possibilities, the horrors of the situation,
g anced across Dotty’s mind.
Reuben and Rankin were In the distant
m**adow cut ing grass; th- tin htrn, by
means of
which site usually summoned
them, was hanging up down stairs at the
back of the ki'clten door.
Not a neighbor lived within s.ght or call.
And here she was at this steallhy-faced
b-u e’s mercy I Would he gae her? Would
he murder her? What was to become o';
Aunt Themis’s gold heads and Reuben’s
new breasl-pin, besides all the * i e old silver
which had descended to them from Grandsail

**

rell Aunt Themis that I
disobeyed her
and left the door open.”
And the two young men bound themse'ves
solemnly ever to keep the vow of eternal silence upon the suhji cl.
Since there is re ally no harm
said

“There ought to
have been a forgotten will there, or a skeleat
the very leasl. It’s a humbug, that
ton,

Nn,”

..'“i

io

"Pshaw!” said Dottv.

ui'Miiri

—

shuddered at her vivid perception of the terror she had endured.
“But, Reuben and Rankin,” she said,

eaieu gown or two. the brass hu toned military coat in whicti Uncle Ananiah—dead
been wont to
these ten
^

125 do apples 4’ 9,800
bacon 133,80 do cheese
20(>,oo do oatmeal 33 JO do lard 12,500 do cotton
29o head cattle.

more

auctioneer at a sale of antiquities put up
a helmet with the following
candid observation: “Tins. Indies and gen l»m«nf i«j a helmet
of Romulus, the founder of Rome; but whether
he was a 1 r »s* or iron founder rcannot rell.”
An

The

why the Congress Yeas' Powder
i8 60 uniformly successful is that it is made
from Cream Tartar and is Perfectly Pure.
reason

ci»v, Feb. 23, by the Rev. Dr. Thomas
PTn
Hill, Rival D. I ai-tlaw, or Brooklyn, «sj.
io Annie Kather • e, d uglier of the late Frederick A.
bhaw, o' this city.
In NewflasdH Feb. 20 Leonard P. Boyd of Boothbay and Mi-t* Lo lie E Woed of Kewn-tsile.
in Fairtloid, Feb. 9, Joseph Foster and Miss Lizzie
this

Clair.
In Waterville. Feb. 16, Edward Mace and Mrs.
Annie E »va*ock.
in Wa'ervi le Keb. 11, George Rancour and Mins
Pbilouiene Toibiult.
lu "aid boro. dan. 28. Martin M. Hodgkins and
Mrs. Mary a. Flanders.

OKATbK.
-c---—-

111 this city, F- b. 23, Miss Mary Bond
yeirs and 7 moo hs.
(Funeral servi e« this Monday afternoon at 2
7 Newbury Mreet.
o’clock at No.
In this city, Feb. 24, Joseph Knight of Sweden,
67
years.
agrd
[Pr»\er« *t 1.30 this afte noon at No. 104 Win
16' street.
In Brewer, Feh. 22, Annie Lord, wif-i of
rtemas
Hovie, and daughter «f the late Da iiel Lord, of
Brewer.
i)
Bath, Feb. 23, Joshua P. I.emout, aged 86
yea'8 8 month*.
In Bath, Keb. 21. Mrs. Lydia A., wife of Henry
I*erin<>nd aeed 67 years 6 mouths.
In Baih
Fei>. 22. neien
wife of Hiram J.
Ban \ aged 25 \ear- 4 months.
In Brunswick] Feb. 20, Sarah A. Richardson, aged
73 ea h.
in lopsharn, F* b. 18, Am-s B. Pendleton, aged
69 y ars.
iiihrei.en, Frb. 11. Mrs. Eliza Martin, aged 7H
years.
In Livermore, Feb. 14 Albiou K. Washburn, aged
69 y ars
In east Prru
Keb 13. Mrs Mary E. Thon a«
aged 64 years 8 months

agtd'67

FINANCIAL A«D COflflfoLRClAL
Portland
A

good

t>nily Wholfedr Hnrk<>i,
Portland, Feb. 23.

movement is ivpo ted in

Flour and pr

ces

firmer basis, but not quotably higher h re
Leading brauds are very strong pani u'arly win
ter wheats, and it is gem-rally believed that th- supp y of choice wh- at from the e brand- are manufactured and not more than sufficient iO carry u
along until a new crop is available. The- e is also a
very confident fed ng in spring wheats. For Teas
holders a>e s rung in their views. At N«wYork
there has been a very large speculative business in
leas a d prices have furt er advanced.
Pork ami
i.ard are quiet and a tritie steadier.
Iso new fea-

are on a

tua

s

in i‘r«»duce.

tollowing are to day’s closing quotations
Flour, Grain. Provisions, &v.
The

flour.

Superfine

of

Graio
old H.M. Corn .car lots.7ft

aim

grades. .3 60@4 PO'new do car lotp.66aft8
X Spring and
Corn, hag lots
(gf 6
XX Spring. .6 00@6 00 Oats, oar lots..
@47 'v
Patent Spring
Oats, bag lots.... 4f@50
Wheats
7 6<*@8 00 Meal
.72
low

......

Liverpool....Mch

York..Liverpool.. ..McU

New

..New York..Bremen..Mch
Arizona.New York..Liverpool... .Mch
Servta.New York.. Liverpool... Mch
..

Mch
France.New York..Havre
Edam.. ..,.New York.. Amsterdam .Mch
Montreal.Portland. Liverpool... Mch
Gitv of Merida.New York.. Hav AVCruzMch
Mch
Niagara.New York.. Havana
Ovtifuegos.New York ci«-nfaegos M h

Hidee

on

.,

York.

Bohemia. New York..Hambu g....Mch
KLyniaud.New York..Antwerp....Mch

..

and Tallow:
Ox aod Steer Hides9n ft, weight and over 7c
p lb
ox aui Steer Hid » under 9o fts...._Ho
tb
0*w Hidee, all weights....
6
ft
Bull and Stag Hidee, all weights. 4c
tb
Calf Skins .10c
** ft
Sleep Skins
each
.75ca$1
Light and i>eacon Skins. 2 ^ to 4«kj *a«h
Rendered Tallow.
lb

Oregon.Portland ...Liverpool...Mch

Boston & Maine
On and after

MARINE

Whoionale market.
The following quotations are wnolesaie prices
Wootens aud Fancy Goods, corrected
daily by Deerlug, Milliken & Co.. 158 Middle street:

Heavy
Uni.

Light

Fine

SATURDAY, Feb. 23.
Arrived.
Steamship Franconia, Bennett, New York—mdse

UNBLEACHED COTTONS.
In. 7
Fine 7-4.... 13%@18
® 8
in. 8%§ 7% Fine 8-4.18 a21
in. 5% a 8
Fine 9-4.22@27%
in. 7
@ 8% Fine 10-4....26 @30

38
38
38
40

to J H Gov le

; To Hail A Haskt-ll.

BLEACH BD CO) TONS.

Best 4-4
10
12%
Med. 44.... 7% % 10%
4-4...
8
Light
@ 7
...

I Fine

8-4.15

Sch ca-tie M l-icbardson, Pickett, Charleston—
pborptiaie mck t > L C Cummings A Go.
Sch Millie Washburn, nurd tug, Virginia-oysters

@18

(Fine

7-4.18
@22%
! Fine 8-4.20
@25
Fine 9-4.22% a 27%
Fine 10-4. ...26
@32*

|

I

TICKINGS. BTC.

Tickings,

Drills. 8@ 9
Besi.34
@18%! Corset Jeans. .6% a 8%
Medium.. .10% @13% Satteeus.
@
Cambrics. 6® 6%
Light. 7 @9
Den nix-.best
Silesias.10% a 18
Ducks.9 §13% Cotton Flam h.Brown

1

1

-oh

Cuba.

**r*’U*.

17@2u

fttock Jlurkrt.

BOSTON STOCKS.

preferred
...
Northern Pacfic preft* e*t.
'«u'»Uh
v

onhern Pacific

comuon....

...

...

Central Pacific..-,.
I ex as Pacific.

1 P%
93%
32%
28%
94-H
47%
21 %
82%
2 %
48%

SUNDAY

douey market.
<By To eg rap h.)
Mkw York, Feh. 23 —Money on call easy at 1@
2 per cent prime mercantile paper at 4 6%
Kx
change firm at 486% tor long am! 489% tor short
he lOllowmg are tit-day’* dosing quotations on
tJoveruinent Securities:
(Jui led States bonds, 3s .loi
do
do
do
4%s, reg.118%
do
do
do
4% s, coup.J14%
do
do
do
4«, reg .123%
do
do
do
4s, coup.123%
Pacific 8s. ’96 .....129
Hie following are the ©loaingjquotations Stocks:
.J36
Jhcago & Alton
146
Ubicogi A A Itou pref ..
Jhi -ago, Burr & Quincy..126%
Erl-....
26%
Erie pref....
....
.♦ 9%
tl inois (Neutral
133%
L-tke Shore.....1< 8%
<

.....

93%
Michigan Centra!..
New Jersey Centra*.
89%
Northwestern
.121%
Northwestern pref...146
....

New V rk Central.11 %
Hock Island
.123%
St. Paul .1. 92%
St. Paul pref ....
17 Vs
Union Pacific Stock.
82%
Western Union Tel
72%
Atlanta Kx. Co.129
American Ex. Co.
6%
Boston Air Line....
*2
Uauada Southern.
65%
I »ei.
H ttdson Canal Co.
111%
l»el. & ljickawatma ..131%
Bio. & Cedar Rapids.....
75
..

21—Ar, schs Lookout, Dinsmore, and
Odve Brsm b. McG’eger Beaver Harbor, NB, with
frozen herring
King Philip, Mitchell, Kastport for
New York
sld sols Clara Dinsmore, Chase, Salem: Surprise,
McLean. Boston.
wise ASSET F«*h 22—A r, sch
erson, Bot-toii; Pearl Foster, do.
cmr nuiuui.'u

n J

uaiu

—>u

IN HARD OR
joiu

I'l

ipujux,

land.

Outajio,

from

universal

sausiactlop.

Port-

Delaware Breakwater

ters. Matanzas.

OK'

TIME.

1883,

DEPAIMCKB8:
For Auburn and l.ewiwtou, 7.20 a. m.v 1.15
and 5.16 p. m.
For l.othnin, 7 40 a. m., 4.00 and 5.15 p. ra.
For l.urh'iui Mouirenl. Quebec and Chicago. 1.30 p. zd.
ABRIVAMi
From I.ew’iwton and Auburn, 8.35 a. m.,
3.15 an«i 5.50 p. m.
From Gorhou), 9.46,8.35 a. m. and 6.15 p. m.
From ChiiHgo, Montreal noti Quebec,
12 35 p. m.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on night train and
Parlor Cars on day traiu between Portland and Mon-

treal.

.TICKET

OFFICES

Exchange Street, and
Foot of India Street.

71

Two Thousand Eight Hundred and Eighty
Buttles of

3d, schs Walter L
Plummer, Plummer, Cardenas; Lizzie Dewey, PeAr at

gives

—2880—

’HEXCHANGK.l

steamer

ana

See it in ©nr Window

Five-eighths of barque Elvina, 835 tons, built at
Hath in 1874, has b^en sold a New York at tbe rate
of $9,000.
atlLirerpool 22d,

CHANGE

On and after MOW DAY, OCT. 15th,
TruittH will run aw follows

THREE MONTHS’ SUPPLY.

MPliken.

Ar

HOT OR COLD WATER.

Ho family, rich or poor should be without it.
Sold by all Grocers. BEW ARE of imitations
Well designed to mislead. PEA KLINE is the
ONLY SAFE labor-saving compound, and
always bears the above symbol, and name of
JAMES PYLE, NEW YORK.

& H F Morse fs a tog named Seguin to be launched
in the spring. In t> e yard of Thus Hagan are three
fl«hii g schooner*, os e of which is a tbiee master of
about 300 ton-. Geo Hawley is building a sc.br of
7oo tons for New Haven p-rties to be commanded
Dounel; & Deeri. g are
by Capt flames K Hawiey.
building two schooners, one of wbieu will be cowmanned by Capt Robert*, late of the sohr Fannie A

MKRCHAVI

SOFT,

Grand Trank Railway of Canada.

SATES LABOR, TIME and SOAP AMAZ-

uvwf a

Sawyer is a su-amer oi about 1 000 tons, nearly
completed for Cape Cod p*rtl< s to be cominahd d
i>v Capt -Jesse Freerua ; also a sohr of 300 t<«ns for
Freeman Curtis, ai d others. At Pai kard’s yard
two large sboom-rs are to bo built for Taunton parAt Rogers’ yard is a harquentine of 700 tons
lies
tor JS\> iuslow & Co, Portland, also, a scbr of 160
tons. Sewell & Co have the frame ut for a snip of
2.300 tot s, soon to be set up.
In the yard of B W

FROM

™

WASHING^BLEACHBTG

Allen Green, Nick-

bug

BEST THING KNOWN

^

Depot

MEMORANDA.

..

..

Metropolitan Elevated. 9L%
Manhattan E cvated
67
New Yoik
levaied
...105
Ylorri- & Ef*»ex.
12 4
f*it sburg & Ft. Wayne.184
Pitt- u g
.138%
ulltuau Palace Car Company.10 '%
Wells Cargo Ex
liO
United States Ex. Co.
68
...

..

tniit'.riuu

.fliuiu« blocks.
(By telegraph.)
San Francisco Feb 23
The following are the
slosmg official quotations of mining stocks to-day:
Alta
1%
Be?t & Belcher.
2%
Eureka
4%
Uould & Curry.
%
Hale A Norcro88
..
2%
Mexican....
2%
1%
H'hir
\eln*w Jacket
2%
Sierra Nevada.... 3%
• nion Oou. 3
Belcher.
1%
Savage...,. r,oo
Homiou Alar!««*■•

Feb 23 —The following were to-day’s
jnotations o Butter, Cheese. Eggs, A'c:
Boston

Butter We quote We tern and Northern cream
jries at 32a34c for choice, and i'l a27o for fair to
Vermont dairies 23® 6« £ ft
food; New Vhrk
for choice. 18 ®22 for fair and good Western dair\
it 2«V®22c ana Vesteru ladle (tacked
I7(ft20c
It model ate demand.
ur-3=Cheese nnn at
3u ioc for choice, ll@12%cf >r
fair and g<nmI; 8q.9c foi coitin.o
Kggs unsettle*! at 26 ct)27c $> da.
Potut'tes Fair demand: we quote Houlten Rose
15§4^c t* bush. Eastern, Northern and Aroo&took
Rose at 43 a,46e, Prolifics *3 ^45c.
n#

wool

JinrKH,

Boston, Feb. 23 —{Reporlea tor the /*r«s«l.—The
following is a list of price" quoted this afternoon
Jtilo ana Pannsylvanta—
PicklocK and XXX.40
@ 42
@ 40
Choice XX.38

BFine

36
X.
Medium.....37
Coarse.. ....30

Michigan—

ffommou.28
Other Western
Fine and X.,.33
Med am.36
Com no
.,..28
Pu led—Extra.30
2f»
Superdne
No l....16
Combing and delaine—
Fine ana Mo l combing.42
Fine delaine.
37
L *\v and coarse.^.32
27
Medium unwashed..
22
Low unwashed
California........ 9
14
Texas
unada pulled.........30
...32
Do Combing
20
Smyrna washed.
(Tun washed.14
B leuos Ayres..
26
Montevideo.
6
Cane Oood Hope.
...

<

..

..

@ 87

@ 39

@32
@36
(a 34
@ 37
30

^

@34

@ 37
a

a
a

@

30
38
*2
20

@ 4b
@40
@37
@80
a

25

@28
@25
@ 36
@ 33

@
a

23
16

@
® 30
—

@32

Australian.37 @ 43
D mskoi...
d 28
..21
Trade in Wool have bee quiet and in some cases
lower prices prevail.
Oil

9l»rk«-t*

Boston. Feb. 2 \—Market for Ketined Oil unsettled
at 8%@'<-V4 c 4> gal for 115@12o lest; ll%@l2e
for Cenienn a and Beacon Light (IBOiesti. Case
< »il is selling at
11 @12
gal. Naptha is quoted
at 9a. 1 "%c. as to gravity.
Crude Oil o *rtiflc»tes
are quoted at $99%@l 00%,
Piraflne, standard 2o gravity, at 22, and other brands at 18c.
Dniurdtic VlatrkeiN.

Ship Bombay

TICKETS SOLD AT REDUCED RATES
—TO—

<

<

was

i hicngo, Milwaukee,
Cincinnati, Mt. I.oui*, ouinhu fagisaw, St. Pnul.*ali Lake « ity,
Denver, sau Fmuciwco

BOTANIC

Northwest,

COUGH BALSAM.

Rock port.

southwest.

JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
J. STEPHENSON. G. P. A.
W. J. SPICKK Superintendent.

octl5tf

During

(lie p->st y- nr ’81, we hnve
sold nf r> t»il over «t4*iO bullies
of Ibis fnvorite t ough Hem.
etly, nnd propose during
lb** coming year to
double ilie »ale.

Bound Brook Route.
—BETWEEN-

C. H. Guppy & Co.

PASCAGOULA —Sid 18th, sch Foerst Home,
Kent Indian la.
MOBILE C»d 2lst sch S W Perry, Davis, from
Gal vest* u.
KEY WEST—Sid 24)tb, sch Martinique, Lowell,
(from t.aguna) f<»r New Y»rk.
Ar 22d,
FERN AN DINA
sch Arthur Burton
Crock*it, S*vauiiah.
NORFOLK—at 21st, sch

West Mud

New York, Trenton &

STATION IN NEW YORK FOOT LIBERTY ST.

Druggists,

Stations In Philadelphia

(?or. Con»ressand Preble Sis.

Wiyboeset, Ditmars,

Ar22d, ship Belle O’Brien, Palmer Hamburg.
Sid 21-t, Oi ig Rabdoni, Coombs, Demarara
BALTIMORE.—Cld 21st, sen M A Rose, Folsom,

Charleston.
A
22d. sells B B Rokes Bennett. Jacksonville;
Sullivan Sawin. Rich Nor oik.
Shi 22 i. sch M a Acborn. for Cai anen.
PH I LA DELPHI A—.vr 21st, sch ceo S Tarbell,
Higgins Wood’s Holl
Cid 21 st, sen Ernest T Lee. Lee, Boston.
Ar 22d barque P*yson iuc«er. Poring, Matanzas
eieu G
schs
voseiev. Holt, Cieutuegus, Maggie
Dallii g Haling
ardenag.
Cht 22d. s b C H Eaton, Town end, Pembroke.
Kfllnw MHii, barat***«

NINTH AM. (iBKEK 8TKKETR,
AND THIRD AND BEKKS

OPEN ALL NIGHT.

Jan23

Drawing’ Room Car. on all day trains
and Sleeping Cars on night trains.

S.

A.

Be

sure

WOLFE’S

NEW YORK -Ar 22d. barque Bonus, Huckuam
Baltimore: brig dosela. Good.vin, Cardenas 9 day*.
s< ns Ura us
Clark, Cardenas 9 days. Horace 0
Bright. veavey. New Orleans 18 days; Albert W
smith, Bei ry Baltimore.
< id
22d, seb Minnie '-with, Arey, Kingston, Ja.
Sul 22d, brig Caroline Gray, for Greyt -wn. schs
Su-an P Tburiow, for Guantanamo, Jennie Beaxley
and Autge E Halt, coastwise.
Passed tbe <iaie
2d. sebs Mat ie J A lies from
Amboy for New Bedford, Freddie Eaton, do for

t buy ticket.* (at any railroad
boat office in New England) * ia

BOUND

ft KOOK

or

steam-

New York and Philadelphia,

AVEN—Sid 21st, sch Ada A Kennedy,
Kennedy, Rnckj ort.
PKO\ IDi' N K Ar 16th, sch Jennie Lockwood,

—

..

>

vegetable decomposition

Poland. East Harb >r, Tl
DUTCH ISLAND HAKBOK-Ar 21st, sch Lonet,
Hiid-*. Hoboken for Nev Bedford. E U Gates, Freeniau New Bedlord for New York, (and all sld 22d.)
M Morales, Iordan
Nt' WPOKT— Sid 22d, ec s
f6r New York; city of Ellsworth, do, (and both re-

as

or

other causes,

Limestone, Sulphate of Copper Ac, the

a.m.—from Bartlett and local stations.
m.—Express from Montreal, Burlington,

l()(i{) p.

Ogdensburg

saltr of

ROUTE

Way.
Kiconioo,

j

section of

»«r

’"Sl

country of Cdolpho Wolfes

9.46

the medical faculty and

a

sale unequalei

by any other alcoholic distillation have

beyond Bangor

For sale by all Druggisi s

dtf

PORTLAND & HOC HESTER R. B

and Grocers.

Arrangement of Trains.

ney. and S Hi van.
Ar 24 h, barque Cli^stina Kedman, Dixon, Bneuos
Ayres, bng airie E Pickering, Marshall, Apaiaelucola; schs St »oix Fitzgerald. Cape Hayti
Monti
cello. H* n*baw Amboy. Lizzie >1 Kells, Wallace,
no; Pa esiiue Bunker, and Zeila, Halloweii, New
York.
« Id 24tb
brig Eugene Hale. Harding, Surinam;
sebs Erta A Stimpson, Bunker. Damarisc tta, to
load tor Darien; M L Smith, Smith, BooiLbay, to
load tor Georgetown DC
hooI’HBAY In p rt 22d, sebs Annie T Bailey,
Bear-e, tor Richmond.
At Westport, barge E verton, from and for Portland, with ice.
BaTH— ir lSHb, schs Sa.illa, Skoltield, and Jennie K Morse, Uoleord Darien, E B Church, Coiiary,
Baltimore.

Tlwraday, June
will le»»t
?»£iSwP£P§| I NN3, Passenger Trains
Pcriiand at 7.30 n. an., and
-a2t——■
1.05 p. m., arriving at Worcester
7.30 p. m.
At 2.16 p, m. and
Returning leave
:Tnion Depot, Worcester, at 8.00 a. m. and ii.16 a.
a., arriving at Portland at 1.26 p. m. and 6.40 p.

Udolpbo Wolfe’s Sod& Co..
18 BEATER

_

STREET,

NEW YORK-

On and after

«er Oliolen,
Fiirkber*,
Ayer -8o^.r
Naabua. I.owell, Wlotlbam, end
*». ra. and
1.05 p. n».
piu« at
gor daKCb«Rter. Ooneord and points North, at
1.05 p. 09.
E«r R we bee ter, Ngrlugvaii1, Alfred, Walerboro and Srco River.7.31* a. on., I.Ofi
tb.. and (mixed) at 0.30 p. m.
•avs Rochester at (mixed) 6.46 a. m.. 11.1
a. m., and 3.36 p. o.; arriving at Portland
(mi*ed> 9.40 a. m.. 1.25 p. m. and 6.40 p. m.
Fsr <*«rbHOi(
‘IncrarappR, Fanbcrlantf
weetbrwek »«»! Wo«df»rW’«.
f1HL,
I .05, «S.‘AO and (mixed,
at 7.30 a. <«.,
*«. IO &. «.
The * .05 p. m. train from Portland connects at
Aye' Jane, with llootinr Taoncl Route foi
t beWest, and at Ilniotr tAepes Worcester, for
Nee Werk da Norwich tine, and all rail,
vih^priufifleld, also with N. ¥■ A N. E. It.
ei .(“Stoamei Maryland Route'*. >‘or Pbilade!*
^aKbiagna, and the
ybia, Rnltimorr
Houth and with Rostew A CStmtny R. R. foi
,hf Wmi. Parlor Cars on train leaving .Portland
at 1.05 p. m. and train leaving Worcester at 8.00

dly

Returning

K.

FOREIGIY PORTS.

CHEW

Sid fm Sam&rang Dec 26, barque Oasis, Call, f r
Manila
Sid im Bombay dan loth, ship Valiant, Gardner,
Ca cutta.
Sid I in Batavia Dec 30. barque Matanzas, Simm ii". Cheribon.
Sid Ini Leghorn Feb 4, barqau John L Hasbrouk,
Cobb, Baltimore.
Shi fm Antwerp Feb 20, ship E W Stetson, Hammond, NfW Y«*rk.
Sid fm Pkuillac Feb 2d, ship Richard P Buck,
Carver. New York.
'Id fm Queenstown Fvb7,sbip Stoim King, Reed,
Fleei wood
Sid fin Mi ford Haven Feb 2 ship Success, Hiehborn. (’rom Liverpool) for lybee.
Gld at Krontera Feb 5, sch Rob; T Clark, Hutchinson, New York.

BOSS LUMP
TOBACCO.

MPOHEN
Dec 27, in ^traitsorSunda, ship Sea Witch, Clark
from Manila for New York.
Jan 20. lat 29
Ion 39 W. barque Sarah Hobart,
Crocker from New York for Zanzibar.

a. m.

Qiosc connections made at We*tfe>aab Juaecluo with through trains of Me. Cent al R. R., and
Transfer Portland with through
at GrandTron*
#ra ns of Grand Trunk K. R
Through Tickets to all points West and South
may he had of S. H. Helton, Ticket Agent, Portland
& Rochester Itopot at foot of Preble St., and of Kol
lins A Adams, No. 22 Exchange St.
*
Does not stop at Woodtora s.
’J. W. PETER8,|8upw

eodly

wp26

PRUSSIAN
FOR GARGET

REMEDY
IN COWS.

*u«

MammitinE

Halifax, 8.10 a. m., 6.15 p. m.; Mt. John,
Hoslton. 9.30 a. m..
a. m., 9.00 p. m.;
8.30 p. m.; Nt.
Mtepben, 10.16 a. m.,
9.30 p. Hi., Fancebore, 135 a. m. 1.30
p. m,; Hackapori, 6.4u a. m. 1.30 p. m.:
Bangor, 7.16 a. m., 7.46 p. ra.; Dexter, 7.00
a.m, 6.10 p. m. Belfast, 6.30 a. m., 3.06p. m.;
Mkowhegan, 8 20 a. m. 3.16 p. m.; Water
ville, 9.15 a. m. 1.66 and 10.00 p.m.; and on
Mondays at 5.16 a. m. Augusta. 6.00 a.
m.
In.uO a.
m.
2.45. and
10.55
d.
m.
a. m.. 10.18 a.
<inrdiner. 6.17
m., 8.07,
m
6.65
a.
11.00
a.
and 11.14 p.
m..
; Hath.
m.;
4.00 p. m., and Saturday* only at 11.66 p. m
Rmnswiek, 7.35 and 11.30 a. ra. 4,30
p. ra. 12.35 a. m., (night.) Rack land. 8.15 a.m.,
l. 15 pm. LewiMloa, 7.20 a. m. 11.10 a.m.,
4.15p. m. 11.20 pm.; Phillips, 6.66 a. m.
Partniniiton, 8.20 a. m.; Wiothrep, 10.13 a.
aa follows The mornm. oetng due In Portland
ing trains from Augusta and Bath 8.86 a. m
Lewiston, 8.40 a. m. The day trains from
Bangor, and all Intermediate stations and oonThr
uacting roads at 12.40 and 12.46 p. ra.
afternoon trains from Waterrille, Aognsta, Bath,
6.40 p. m.
Boekland and Lewiston at
The
Night Pullman Express train at 1.60a. m.
Limited Tickets Ontaad second class far
At. J oho and Halifax on sale at reduced
rates.
PAY80N TUCKER, Gen’l Manager.
E. E. BOOTH BY, Gen’l. Pass. St Ticket Agt.
octl 2dtf
Portland Oct. 12. 1883
the use of

FOR TH K

a.

Importers
FORT

connecting with

OS INK.

Rail Lines for New York.

Express for Boston and
Sundays at 3.00 p.m.
principal Wav Stations arriving at Boston 5.30
p. m., connecting with Fall River Line for New

f'EI.EKRATEU

York.

7.30, 9.00 a. tn., and arrive in Portland at 11.66
and 1.00 p. m.
At 12.30 p. m. and arrive
At 7.00 p
Portland 6.00 p. m
m,
»ail\,
in
Portland
at 11.00 p. m.
arrive
and

At

a. m.

Pullman Parlor Cars

OPPORTUNITY

On Trains leaving Boston 9 a.m., 18.30 and 7.00 p.
m. and Portland 8.46 a. m., 1.00 and 6.00 p. m

To buy out a Shoe S(ore wlfh i I
thriving business in Saco. Foi
particulars inquire of 0. P
GEF.ENE, 63 Main St., Saco, Me

S'lirongli Pullman Sleeping
On Train* leaving
land 2 00 a. m.

*

m

Boston at 7.00 p.

m..

Cars

and Port-

Thrnuicb Ti<ltet» la nil P.ini>a.nibnn<l

■

’

BOSH
ARE $1.00.
1

FOOD.

We wish to mention a few facts in relation to this
valuable preparation. It is one of the articles In
larne stock that we have i.ot been solicited to
purchase, as the manufacturers solicit no bu.-inei-s
what the physicians create, and t e demand
is increasing all tne lime. Three years ago we were
a
selling few cases; now. in the same length of
It is
time, we are selling as many hundred cases.
th only R*w food Extract known, and it is rendered as h<gh as it can be retained in solution, making
a teaspo ufu equal to about one half pound of com
mon food, and cau be retained by the stomach when
so weak a-* to refuse water. It is excellent in fevers,
as he fruits relieve the meats of their he ting prop
trtles, and combined, supply sufficient nourishment
to susal it the system, which prove its a relapse of
tae pa tent. It is valuable for all chronic diseases
as it will make blood taster ihan all preparations
known, and that wi l cleanse the system of disease.
For iutai ts that do not thrive well on their food, the
advice of the Murdock Liquid Food Company is not
to change the food but add five to twenty drops of
ihe Liquid Food, and the change in a few days will
warrant the abandonment ot all other food (see la
bel en each bottle).
The company, to confirm its
value, h-ive established two free bospi als, one for
infants under lour months old of dfty beds, and
they keep meat one year free of expense except
clothing. Tueir object is to reduce the mortality
from cholera infantum, teethn: and meaning, as
there is not one ca- e known for three years of a child
having cholera infantum when fed with Liquid
Food, or dyii g from it when treated by a physician
The w-man’s hospital contains thirty beos, free
from one to six months for an y case that wi>l not
by his giving a
yie d to treatment of their
a letter relative to the case
The company do not
wish the same for publication, but for reference for

beyond

-jojxot.
Geo. C. Godwin A Co.
wrrKNa r

The elegant new steamer TREMONT and favocrt*
tearuer
FOREST CITY will alternately leave
FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland, at 7 o'clock p. m,
md INDIA WHARF, Boston, at 6 o’clock p. m.

Sundays excepted).
Passengers by this line are reminded that they socomfortable night’s rest and avoid the ex-

sure a

and 1 k onvenienoe of

it.

night.

fl^Tiekets

arriving

In Boston late

I Staterooms for sale at D. H.
YOUNG’S, 272 Middle 8treet.
Through Tickets to New York, via the various
Rail and Sound Lines for sale.
Freight taken as usual.
J. H. < OYLE, Jr«, General Agent.
an

_it#

MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY
For New Fork.
Stmmeri leare Franklin Wharf, on Wednfadarr
tnd Saturdays at 8 p. m.. Returning lean Pier SB,
East hirer, Ne. York, on Wednesdays and Satur
J. B. COYLE, JK., (ien'l Ag’t.
lay. at 4p.m.
dtf
sep31

EUROPE!!
Cook’s Grand E*cnr»ioDi leave New York
In April. May and June, 188«.
PnMasr Ticket-* by all Ailanti*- niesum. Special facilities
f r securii g good berths. Tourist ticket* for
individual travelers in £urspe, by all routes, at
reduced rates.
C"®k’* K carsioniat, with maps and full pariiculars, by. mail 10 cents. Address
■ UOvCOOa Ac mOXy'Jtii Broadway IV. Y.
febl&
eodlGw*

ALLAN^ LINEWinter Arrangements.

1883.

1884

i.frrrpool, Halifax and Portland Mcrric.
I from Liver,*oi

STEAMER

I

From Portland!

|

ru. Halifax.

ria. Halifax.

TBUKSDAY,

Sarmatian
Sardinian

Circassian

THIKSDAY,
Feb 31

Jan. 31
Feb. 7
14

...
...

38
Mar. 8

ClMM. A- PmUail

Urrfaa

-—-

I

uer.

:ity of N. York

C»rt' r. fti>«rii-> Sc Hawley.
Oliuixn Bro».
Miuiott. Dooiit>l* A Mmith.
Oii«
Inpp Sc «Ou.
Cutler Bio*. Sc Co.
Bum Broil. A Bird*
T. Holii-.
« a. A O. C. Wilson.

[IhEciAN

Feb.

Feb.

....

SCANDINAVIAN_“

2
9
20

I

j

On or about
Feb. 19
“28
Mar. 8

For passage apply to I .EVE A ALDEN, General
Passenger Agents, 16 State St, Boston ami K. A.
WALDRON, 40 Exchange St., T. P. McGOWAN.
122 Congress St., or for passage or freight to H. A
A. ALLAN, Agents, No. 1 India St., Portland.
dtf
nov24

PORTLAND.
W. If. Phillip* % Co.
J. W. Perkin* A Co.

PACIFIC MAIL 8. S. CO.

PROVIDENCE.
W. B. Standing.
t.rorgr la Clnfl a A Co.
Oti» Clapp A M**n.
Chamber*, « al er A Co.
Benson Mmftt A Co.
SPRINGFIELD.
H. A J Brewer.
HARTFORD.

TO

CALIFORNIA,

japan, china,
ludwleh

Mud., New

Inlud

a»4

Amtrslla.

Steamers sell from New York (or Aspinwal! ee
Che lit, loth. and 20th of eaeb month, carrying
passengers and freight for all the above named

X. Me—on A Co.
Ceo. W. Williams A Co.
Tal oti, Fri-bee A Co.

ports.

NEW YORK.
J. N. Hegenmu A Co.,
BruH<|w»y and 8th Ml.
mr«etiMoii A Bobbin
And all the Wbole*ale Healers.
It is a household bottle; we use it sa such, and all
do that have ever used it. as it will make b ood faster that) all preparati n known, and new blood will
cleanse the system of disease.
Mrs. T.—Ha* been trea ed for fifteen years by
some of the leading | by iciaus of Boston and Maine
and many specialtists for her trouble*, lung, liver,
u'eriue troubles ai d 8 vere rect*1 troubles and b-idly comdipat d; came to the hospital greatly reduced
and exhausted, ant c nil tied to her lad; gained dal
ly. an » in thirty davs was able to walk and ride
out, and was willing to leave, but will stay another
month
Mrs. Y.—Came to u<* greatly exhausted, with a
bad cough and lu the ti *t stages o Phthisis and so
reduced thai eh* was ablet* walk up stairs only by
supporting h> rself by the b nisters. She remained
a month; cough left her; had gained nine pounds,
and re* timed to her to<mer labors of 12 hours daily,
at d has been at work one month.
Mr*. S.—Been sick for 23 years and under treatment the most of the time, suffer!’ g badly from
neuralgia and uterine troubles, and had been treated by some of the leading specialists of Boston at.d
Mass tchus« ts for the same, but no relief
When
received at the Hospital w s confined to her bed.
In 30 days is able t' sit up and walk in th* ward.
Neuralgia has left her and her other complaints are

much better

f

teamer*

our

1&n26SM£W

Steamer of 10th does not connect for Ban Francisco.
Steamers sail from San Francisco regnlarly tat
•Japan, China and Sandwteh Islands, New Zealand
and Australia.
For Freight, Passage, sailing list* and forth*
information, apply to or address the General Eas
tern Agents.
C. L. BARTLETT A CO..

llSIiaicktraei, for. Bread Ms., Beete*
or to W. D. LITTLE * CO.,
Y
ebSdtf
81 Exrhangu St., Portland.

DOMINION LINE.
1883.

WINTER ARRANGEMENTS.

LIVERPOOL AND
DIKKCrr *
From

BVICK

Liverpool.

Frem Portland.

•SARNIA. I hursday, Feb. 7.
Feb. 21.
•OREGON,

TORONTO,

Mar.

1334.

PORTLAND

7

Thursday, Feb. 28.
M r. 13.
“
Mar. 27.

Liverpool, Halifax and Portland Service
From Liverpool
via Halifax.
DOMINION, Thursday, dan. 31.
Feb 14.
MONTREAL,.
Feb. 28.
ONTARIO,

From Portland
Direct.

Thursda\ ,F*b. 21.
Mar.
Mar.

cattle
sheep carried by
CABIN—$60.00, $60.00 and $7u.(Ki.

•*No

these

or

6.

20.
Steamers.

IN RETi RN—$90.00. $110.00 and
IN TERMEDIA'I E-$40.00. Return

$130.00.
$76.00.
STEERAGE—#24.00.
Prepaid Steerage t ickets Issued for $20.00.
For passage «>r freigUt apply to 7'AV1D TDmRANG*. General Averts. Grand Trunk R. R.
Freight Offices, Foot of India St.
dec 14

dtf

—

AKD

—

PHILADELPHIA
Convulsions Fits Nervous Neuralgia, Headache.
Nervous Prostration caused by the use of alcohol
or tobacco, Wakefulness, Mental Depression, Softof the Brain resulting in I nsanity and leading
ening
to misery, decay and death. Premature Old Age,
Impotency, Weakness in either sex, Involuntary
Losses and Spermatorrhoea caused by over-exertion
of the brain, self-abuse or over-indulgence. Each
Sox contains one month’s treatment. $1. a box, or
6 boxes for $5.00; sent by mail prepaid on receipt of
price. Weguarantee 6 boxes to cure any case. With
each order received for 6 boxes accompanied wit h $o.
will send the

fetcauiship Line.

Direct

Dli. L. VJ. W SHT S iSEUVfc. AN it OUAin x *..-Ai'MENT, a gttaranteed spee fiefor Hysteria, Dizziness

Prom BOSr IK

Every Wednesday and Sat*
■rday,
Prom PHILADELPHIA

Every Tnesday and Friday.
From Long Wharf Boston, 8
in.
From Pine Street Wharf
Philadelphia, at 10 a. m.
Insurance one-half the rate ef
sailing vessel.
Freight for the West by the Penn. B. R.. and
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of com*
mission.
i*RN*>agr Trm Dollars. Round Trip $1$
Meals and Room included.
For Freight or Passage apply to
£. R. 8AWPHOII. Agral,
p.

•

refund the mo-

For Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Cramps, Sprains, Backache,
Sciatica, Burns and Scalds,
Bruises, Frosted Feet £ Ears,

deSttf

j

|

We-i.
Oot. 14. 1883
D. W. SANBORN,
Master ot Trans

o«tl8dtt

PAYSON

TUOKER,

General Manager.
LUCIUS TUTTLE,
Oen’l Pass’r Ageal

4

70 l ong Wharf. Bo«iea.

PRICE

$1.

are

Price 25c. and 50c.
nolO

*

instantaneous.
Sold everywhere.

.——
foileow&wecHvly

1>K. F. B.

REED,

Clairvoyant and Botanic Physician has
opened rooms at No. 592 to gtess St,.
where he <s p epaie-!
Portland. Xaine

to t eat all itise ses of th Bioo I. acilti
ami chronic. Office on is front 9
in.,
to 12 in., ml I to 9 p, in. Fiee examln
•
ii
atl.
very Wednesday in each week.

Kxnmiiiatiun at

be $2.90,

a

MEDICAL

WORK

Exhausted Vitality, Nervous and Physical DebfU*
ty, Premature IVcliue in Man, Errors of Youth,
and the untold miseries resulting from indisct«*

A safe, sure, and effectual
remedy for Galls, Strains,
Scratches, Sores,£c„ on Horses.
Its effects

GREAT

ON MANHOOD-

and all other Fains and Aches.

in

office,

formation regarding the same may be had as *a.
jflloe of the Freight Agent, Railroad Wharf.
For Clrenlars, with Exenrelon Rontee. Tickets
State Rooms and farther informi.tlon apply a
Company’s Office, AO Exchange St.
T. 0. HEi SET, President, and Manager
-‘*>l
dtf

re

One trial will prove He merits.

rrntns l.cave Boston

anil

Dr. KEM i

the New Branswick and Canada. Interilonlal, Windsor, and Annapolis, w«.twra um>lies. Rail Roads and Stage Routes.
kF Freight
received up to 4 p. m. and any lt>

m.

Boston, arriving at 6.30a. m.
4,43 a. m. for Cape Elisabeth. Scarboro, Saco,
Biddeford, Kenuebunk Welle, North and South
Berwick. Conway Junction, connecting for all
stations on Conway Division. Kittery, Portsmouth,
Salem, Gloucester, Rock port,
Nowburyport. and
Boston, arriving at 1.16 p. m.
Lynn, Chelsea
for
1.00
ns.
At
p.
Scarboro, Saco, Biddeford
Kenuebunk, Wells, No. Berwick,
Conway
Junction, Kittery. Portsmouth, Newbury port.
Salem Lynn, and Boston, arriving at 6.10 p m..
connecting with Sound and Rail Lines for all
Southern and Western pci.its.
At 0.00 p. u». (Express), for Boston and principal
Way Stations, arriving in Boston at 9 30 p. m.,

Mineral Spring Water
UFRon n akuiauN, uaink.

....

Andrews, Pembroke, Honlton, Woodstock Grand
Menan, Campobelle, Digby, Annapolis, Tarmontb,
Windsor, Halifax, konetin, Newcastle, Arnhem)
Ploton, Shedlac, Batburst, Dalheasie, Char
lottetown Fort Fairfield. Grand
Falls, and othef
nations on

At

Summit

wnere._feb2

...tJIat ;_B

266TH EDITION.

Also, General Manager, for New England,

g||
B'jJ

A PTES
VIONDAK, DEC. IM, k" leansere
of
this Liar will
.T-L--c,... .aw.. .As
Leave Hailroad Wharf.
of
toot
State
street, every Monday and
Thursday at 8 p. m., tor Eaatport and BA
Joan, with connections tor Calais. Kcbbtnston St,

suits can be obtained as are obtained in the
Free Hospital of seventy beds supported by
the Murdock Liquid Food Company, Boston. This is confirmed by the following
testimonials, received from the Wholesale
Druggists of the United States:

MURDOCK’sTiaUIO

WEEK

ON Alt#

Dally (Night Pullman) for Saco,
Biddeford Kenuebunk, Conway Junct., Kittery,
Portsmouth. Nowburyport. Saiom, Lynn and
A

At

-FOB HALB BY

I.AM),

sime

TRIPSJPER

jpsiwiei

Burlington, Vt., Proprietors of

LIQUORS

NEW NO. FORE MriRFKT,

the

rSSIjOHNSol^^IoEDri
I
|

(i*R16II«AL PACKAGES,

10

Liquid Food

--

•f all kind*, in ihc

olli’n- Voltaic
Klicirir
B
* ln ter instant iv affects
h<
fl
■
Nervous
H IB B
'y*tem and ban she
A
perfect KlecH««
Alatiery •uibin <1 wi h »
to irnr m»T
THE CBY e«io .| Piwmer ior it
IS
or a
rent
It annihilates Pain
SUFFERING NERVE vittiizes Weak and Won
Out
Pr.ru-.
lired Muscles, pre
.tiengibens
vents D^easc, and does more in one half the tlm
iban any other plaster m the world. Sold every
>M&Th\ w2w

WINTER ARRANGEWENT8.
TWO

Sunday mornings.

purchaser our written guarantee
v if the treatment does not effect
J. C. West & Co., Proprietors, issue guarH.
II. HAY & CO., Druggists, only
through
agents- Portland.Me. Junction Middle and Free Sts-

“imported

R. STANLEY & SON,

We..
Calais, We., St.
John. 1*. B., Halifax, N. S., Ac.

8.30

we

Warranted.
Sample packages (for 12 doses) sent on receipt o!
or will send C. O. I)., Express paid*
PRIM'IAN AB»IV OIL< O.;
novl2dly £58 W ashington Mt., Kumi«ii.

WINES &

Eastport,

Wtntbrop,

• cure.
antees

$1*00,

RADICAL CURE,

on

ly

lUrUKSATIO.'lAL STjEAMSUII* CO.

From

to

An article of intrinsic “value, which will meet a want
long feit by all dairymen and farmers for iis entire
Will reduct swe lii g
«uie.
It is safe ai u reliabl..
in udders, remove buncLe*, cure bloody and stringy
milk, Ac. In fact, GARGET in every form hag
been cured by this remedy. If takem in time—before
tlie cow comes in it will many times re?t*>re blind
teats to their full extent. It is prepared ejcprtssly
to ielieve certain glands that ate always iufl «me«l
when a cow is Buffering from this came. Curb

He«d Colds. Watery Discharges from the Nos«
and hyes, Ringing N« ise- m the He>*d, Nervoui
H«-»<1a<he and Fever In*tar>tly relieved.
Choki -g mucus uis odg<.d, menibran* cleam-ed anc
healed, breath sweetened-. in ell, taste, and hearing
icsio'ed, and ravage.* ch eked
Cough, Bronch tis Dro pings i to the Throat
Pains in the Cl es Dysp» psia, Wmniugof Sueugtl
and lesb, Lo-8 of si. ep. eic., cured.
One bottle Radical Cure, one box Catarrhal Sol
vent aud one Dr. Sar.f rd’s Im-ale
in one package
of all ruggi-is f r ^I. Ask tor Sanford’s kadica
Cuke, a pure distillation of Wit b Hazel, Am. Pine
a. Fir Marigold Clover KLwi-oms, etc.
PoTTEl
Drug and Chemical Co., Boston.

TanlO_

LEAVE FOR PORTLAND AND BOSTON

and

Portland and Worcester Line.

iasured for it the reputation of salubrity
claimed for it.

llonmoutb,

Farmington.

a. m.

octlo

GEORGE L. DAT,
^
Trees.and Ueii«rai Ticket wem
1. 'S^H.
febl dtf

Hamburg,

Oakland and Worth Anson. 1.26 p.m.,Far*
mington. via Brunswick, 7.00 a. m.
t'l’he 11.15 p. m. train i* the night express with
sleeping car attached and runs every night Sundays iucluded but not through to Skowbegan ou
Monday mornings or to Bucksport and Dexter or

‘JBTAGE C0ITI5BCTION8
with p. m. train for Turner, Chase MU s, West
HnmneT, llritto ’s Mills, Pern, DiziteJA. Mexico
L. L. LINCOLN. 8npt.
and Rumford Falls.

Schnapps, its unsolicited endorsement by

Feb.

sale of pesssage tickets bv the
Star
Red
North German
American, Rotterdam, Amsterdam end Italian lines, all dm clast
fast passage steamers, to and from all points Is
Europe. Caldii, 2d Cabin aad steerage outward and
prepaid tickets from Portland at lowest rates.
S'eerage prepaid tickets from inland placet in Europe" to Inland places In the United States. Sterling and Scandinavian exchange at lowest rates
Chotee Cumberland and Acadia coal for sale
by th
oargo. For cabin plans, clrenlars, sailing schemes
Ac. and other information apply to J L.FARMER
Agent, 22 Exchange St. P. O. Box 979.

Vunceboro,
*t John,
Halifax
and
the Province*, *«. A odrewa, *t. Mlephen.
l
Aroostook
and
all
Frederictoo,
ount],
stations on H. A Piscataquis K. K., 1.2f
1.30
m.,
m.:
$11.15
p.
p.
m.,
p.
tor
and
Belfast
1.26
Nkowhegan
1.30
m.,
$11.16
m.,
p.
p.
p. m.,
Waterville, 7.00 a. m. 1.26 p.m,, 1.30
p. do. 11.15 p.m and on Saturdays at 5.16 p. m
Augusta II allowell,€j«ardiueraad Bruns
wick
6.16.
i.30
7.00 a. in.,
p. m.t
$11.15 p. m., Rath 7.00 a. m. 1.30 d. m., 6.16
and
on
at
11.16
m.
p.
Saturdays only
p. m
Rockland, and Knox A Lincoln R. R.,
7.00 a. in., 1.30
av. Auburn and Lewis1.25 p ru., 6,06 p. m. Lewton, 8. 16
iston vi
/nnswirk 7.00a. m., $11.16p.m.;

fc* 111
""““Leave Jan ton for Portland 4.16 and

1

Portland

On and
nflcr MONDAY, Oct.
I3ih, Piaseiiger Truiii* will run
ns follow*
Leave
Portland for Dexter,
Bangor

4.00.

Portland for Buck Held
7'“"|way loav* 7*40
a* m“ 1,30

Capt.

ttfuefai Ot**au M«*mer I'icket Office.

Connections via Grand Trunk Rail

_.

LEWISTON

While
MM CENTRAL RAILROAD. FORCanard. Anchor, State,
Star)
American,
Lloyd,

3ir1LAJC3L»JHLO./lLX>.

80 vears duration in every

over

&c.

J. n Wl I LTOW. ^Superintendent.
CHAN. U. FOYK, (2. T. A.
oct2

Fall Arrangement in Effect Oet. 15, ’83.

A public

other alcoholic preparation.

—

open from Feb. 9th t

10.45

Riiiuford Falls & Bncktteid

Aromatic Schnapps is superior to every

turned.)
In port sebs Millie Trim
Barbour, for NYork;
John
ams, Gidis, Bucksport lor do.
Ar 21st, barque Carrie
VINEY A KD-HA Vr.A
Wyman, Kan-lall Havana for Boston; sols Grace
Br*dlev. Hup er Cni-arieii to. d *.
PKOVLNCETOWN Ai 22d. sch S J Gillmore,
Ooihus, New ^ ore lor Boston
BCSI'ON—Ar 22d, barque deuuie Cushman, Tkcotnb, Goree biig St'-cktou. Allen. Pascagoula; ech
Elbrdge Souther Fates, Itamarara; Addie t. Snow.
Flanders. East Harbor. Ti; -June Bright. Barter,
Savannah; Lizzie Heyer, Watts, Port Koyal. SC;
O Ii Witherell. Gar tie d, and .1 F Merrow, Chase,
Baltimore Jennie m Carter, Eaton Elizabethp. rt
Charlotte T Mbley, ariiett, and Frank O Dame.
Rogers Hoboken; Everett Webster, Dexter, aDd
M K Morse. Duane, Hoboken; Lizzie B McNicbol*
Fanning, New Yoik.
Sid 22*, barque i K Weldon, brigs .Jennie Phin-

Jn

3.00 p.ua. For Bartlett and intermediate stations.
Train- arrive au Portland:

0. G. HANCOCK.
Gen. Pass. & Tick. Agt., Philadelphia.
H. P. BALDWIN.
Gen. Pastern Pass. Agt., 119 Liberty Street New
uov2bdtf
York.

corrective of water rendered impure by

hicaqo, F. b. 23.—Wheat is dull at 91s4c for
Febiuar>; .* c lor March; 9 c for April: O'-Vk tor
Mav; 996* c dune. Corn is dull at 62 v4 c tor February; 52%c March; o3%c for ApriL 58% a5S*- c
fwr.iune 6U*/vc-»uly. Oats are dull at 82 March;
32#><?for April; 36%c for May; 36%o for dune;
Pork foeady at 18 15 for February ami
:-d»c y *ar
March. 18 15 bi I »ml 18 2" a«ke»1 April; i8 37%
for May. is 4 * June. Lard steadv at 9 72% for
February and March 9 82% lor April; 9 9~% bid,
9 95 asked May; 10 00 for dune.

0U@1860

Burlington, Ogdensburg and all notnts on O. & l'
H. R., Newport, Sherbrooke, Montreal and all
point* on Southeastern Kail toad and branches.

WnRltliigton Street, Boston.

‘Jll

general beverage and necessary

a

follows!

Fabvan’s. Littleton, I^ancaster,
B. C. M. R. K., St. Johnsbury,

0.

t Out*

SCHNAPPS.
As

an

Steamer
t*

Evening

physician

<

...

Train- leave Portland

W.‘J5 A. Ifl.— For
and ali point* on

NKW KNOl.AND AOENCY,

NEW

SANFORD'S

|

Arrangement.

■■

Cbas. I>eerinjr will leave Rallroad Wharf, Portland, every PrtL
v*#«EWP5K5r- day
at 11.16, or on
arrival of Steamboat Kxpren* Train* from Bo*w~
for Kook land, C a* tine, M>eer
lele •Sexlgwiw,
(Stage from ^edgwiek to Bine Hill on arrivaJ of
Steamer), South west and Bar Harbors, Mlllbridge
and Mach inn port.
Also with B. A B. Steamers at Rockland, going
East, for River Landings.
KGTI
will leaveMacbiasport at 4.30
a. m.
every Monday and toncbing at intermediate
Ieandtnuv, connecting at Portland with Pullman
and early morning train for Boston.
Connect with Bouton and
Bangor Steamers at
Rockland, (ooming West, and receive passengers and
freight from Bangor and River
Landings for Portland.)
•
Ice permitting.

AND MONTREAL.

yTheTaale IreatluetltT

Schiedam Aromatic

Iquique.

STS.

Express Trains, Double Track. Stone Ballast

eodtf

W.

Philadelphia*

ipn

Oil and after Monday Oct. 8th,
|M*:|, until further notice PaMeager

and all points in the

IIOMEHTU FORTH*

By Telegraph.)

New York. Feb. 23 —Flour du11;*ale« 9600 bble;
State at 2 75a6 75; Ohio at 3 35@6 UO; Western
2
@6 0;Southern 3 5»»@6 50.
Wheat ojMMu d slightly higher, afterwards ruled
weaker and declined l/4@%c trade is quiei; Sol
While nominal. sales 100,000 bush No2Kt«ifor
March at 1
; 224-,000 push do April at 1 10 v*
@111 Vs; 648,000 do May at 1 12%@l 18% ; 43,
OOldo.lune i 1 3% a L 14% receipts 11,738 bu.
Corn Vs a %c better; Mixed Western ."pot at. 58@
@63c; do futures at 62%a65%c; sales 320,000
bush reeeipts 47,930.
Oats dull; State at 42a48c; Western at 41@47e;
sale* 3oto00 bush, including No 2 for May at 42Vs
@42% c; receipts 70,200.
Beel quiei.
Pork quiet; spot new mess 18 00.
Lard a tiifle stronger; steam rendered 9 92%.
Butter dub; Western at \)&34c; State at lfc@30c;
Creamery 36c.
huger quiet.
M«-lass s steady.
Petroleum dull.
tallow .lull nt 7 7-16@7%e.
Spiri a Turpen iue sternly at 37c.
R ..*in dull hi I 4_Vaal 47 Vs,
hi eights dull.

Peterson

»rleaus, with coal,

Canada, Detroit,

ADAMSON’S

f m Ph ladelphia for
66 day* out on Saturday. and fears aie fc t for rateiy. Some think tbe
captain tooK the southern passage, in which case he
might be BO or 70 d .y* making it.
Barque E-tber. before reported lost at sea shifted
cargo ist ami sunk next dav about 00 miles ESE
of Boston ! ight
The vessel whs valued at $14,000
and i suied for $3 600
Capt Benjamin own d
l-lt>lb at-d wa- uninsured.
About $11,000 has
bteu spent n lepairs the last five years.
Brig Meriiwa. fr-m A mbuy hr Portland, before
reported ash re at Nautuci* «i, has bilged and i* fail
of wate-. She ha-b^en stripped and ilie wreckers
area1 work trying to save ea» go
.-eh Uranus, Clark, at New York from Cardena*,
repoiu.. id in iust, in a strong easterly wind and
heavy sea carried away head of foremast, foretoprnasi and jibboom.
New

BITRLINOTON. VT.t
OODENSKIRO, N. Y.,

By

..

..

regulaf

PM KT'L AN D at 0.00 p. m.
'Crams on Boston & Maine road connect with all
steamers running between Portland and Bangor,
Rockland, Mt. Desert, Maobias, Eastport, Calais'
St. John and Halifax. Also connect with Grand
Trunk trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine
Jentral and Portland & Ogdenburg trains at Transfer Station.
AlUraius stop at Exeter ten minntes for refreshments. First class Dining Rooms at Portland,
Transfer Station, Exeter, Lawrenoeand Boston
THROUGH TICKETS to all points West and
South may be had of Nl. L. AY illiumii .Ticket
Vgent, Boston & Maine Depot, and at Uaion
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St.
J. T.FUKBER, Gen. Supt"
8 .H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent. Portland,
nctll
dtf

LUBFC.JPeb

j

TRAIN*.

PORTLAND FOR BOSTON and WAY
STATION* at 1.00 p. m. BOSTON FOR

_

--

park

mar

Portland.

ST Louit. Feb 23. Wheat dull at 1 <’8%c for
o % bid for March
1 09% bid for April;
cash
1 10% May. Corn is steady at 60^4 c cash; 60%c
Cotu nSeed.car lots 28 n
ter straigbts6 25@ft 7ft t
for January.
ottonSeed.bag lois30 0<>
Do roller... 6 25@6 60 SackedBran car lot,
St. Louis W il»23 0« > * 24 »’O
Havana illarkei.
ter straight « 00@6 25;
do bag1ots24 00@24 60
(By Telegraph.)
Do roller.. .6 60vat> 75'**Jds, car lots
23 -The Sugar market, though
Feb.
Havana.
Winter Wheat
$26@26 00
u ore animated towa>d
the en
losei
y
apparent
75
a7
26
do
atoms.ft
bag lots
26 6o
v*ess and quiet Musovado common to fai 5@5%
Pro*} tier.
ProviRionM,
92
96
to
ieai-«
anolie.
Centrifugal
decs
g.*M
per
Pork—
bbl—
Cranberries,
» 2 On a J 3 00;
Backs
.21 50@ 22 00 I polarization in boxes b-gs mid hhds «%@7.
Maine
at Havana and Matanzai
SP.ck*
in
warehouses
Clear.20 50a2i t’O
Cape Cod, 14 l Oa 16 00
23.6( 0 boxes, 90, ah• bags and 51.000 hhds: re
Pea Beaus
2 90@3 15
Mess.18
coints for uuring the week 6200 boxes, 1 9,860,bags
Mediums_2 70®2 80 Mess Beef.. 11 60,al2«‘0
aid 8,41*0 hhds; exports during the week 10* »»
German uiedV 3 ft a.2 6 >1
Ex M«es..l3 60a 14 On
bi xes, 6000 bags aid 8,200 hints, of which 4< 0
Yellow Eyes 3 2ft a.: %
Plate.1ft FOa 16 00
boxes, 4700 bags and all hhds went to the United
Ex Plate. 1G 60* 17 00
Onion? £bbl 2 60of-i 7 >
.-states.
13 Vs'@ 14
3 « 4 » Hams
1 riidi Potatoes
M lasses nominal.
SweetPotatow4 7ft@5 0‘» Hams,covered 16 @16<
Freights-Ve-sels in demand for United States;
Egg? 19 do*...... 26 a 28c Lard
loniiHg* decreasing; load ng it Havana for Uuit.*«1
lb .2 a22c
Tub, & lb .ln%S104fe
Turkeys,
liho of sugar 8 00 cur riin-y;
p
bhd f Molasse"
Fierce*..
jOLfcalOAto
Chickens. 20a2*c
2 26a3 37%; fiom ports on the nortu coast (out
F-.wi
.15 a 17c j Pail .11 V»@ 11 */*
side po-ts) for the United State*
hhd of Sugar at
19a 20
Ducks
hbd Molasses 2 37%; bags loc.
3 37
@3 75;
00
ftutter.
Top.2
Spanieh
2.26%.
gold
Creamery.30o.31c Timothy.,,, 1 66@2<>o
•
xchange dull; on the Uuited States 60 days gold
Gilt Edge Ver....30"31c Clover.10
@12^2
7@7% prem short sight 8@8% prem.
ftni«iu«.
Choice.22 u 23c
2 00@2 76
Good.16@16c Muscatel
Europrau market*.
66
Store..
..12@14c Loudon Lay’r 2
Oin-fur.
Undar*. 9Vfr@iO^
(Bv Telegraph.)
Vermont
11
Valencia.7@ 8**
Liverpool, Feb. 23 —12.3o P.M—Cotton market
@15
N Y Fact’y..lL
firmer and higher; uplands 6%d; Orleans 6
Orauge*.
sales
@15
4 60®
Valencia
12,000 uale*;8peclantion and export 2,0* 0 bales
%PC»4«*m.
ir King p bbl.. 00@4 TO|Florida.4 <M*®5 OO
E7ifc{>orateil p lb 16^17 Messina.2 6 @2 76
BAILING DaVM OP ftTEATlMHlPS.
l>ried Apples... .9
a. 10 Palermo.& 26@2 60
'*
Sliced
Leuott*.
10(@10Mi
FROM
FOR
Messina..6 00@5 6(*
Nugnr.
Atbos...*.New York..Kingston. &c Feb 2fl
Granuiaten # lb
8
Palermo.
@4 00
Wise-main.New
York..
Liverpool... F- b 2*
Extra O.7Va
Cephalonia....New York. .Liverpool... Feb 27
.Portland.. .Mverpo »l. ...Feb 28
Foituh Kxportk,
SaMluian.Portland.. Liverpool... Feb 28
LIVERPOOL, E\'G
Steamship Dominion—63,- Carascas.New York..Laguavra.Feb 28
89 * bush corn 2093 bags flour 496 cages canned
Santiago.New York. .Cienfuegoe.-Feb 28
meat 27 do toa;hinery 60 bbls perk 21X do
City Washington.. .New York. .Hav*Y Cnu.Frt 2£

lO@2

A

vel o
economical than
sold in competition with the multitude of low test, short
weight
aluru or phosphate powders.
Sold only in cans.
ftoYAL Baking Powder Co., 106 Wall St., N. Y,
mch6
41 yr

....

76@3

varies.

never

strength and wholesomeneB*. More
the ordinary kind's, and cannot be

BOOTH BAY, Feb 22—Ar. schs Pmperor, Brewer,
Flarpswelt for Rockland. I<ed« K French, Hotigdon,
Wehtport for do. Mott-Haven Muliiu, Boston for
Maunias; EL Higgins, Thorndike -oston for Machias. Eliza Frances, Thorndike. Portland for Rockland; «j<<hii Dexter, from St George tor Portland;
Sadie Corey, Marshall Wimerport for Boston.
In port, schs G V Miuott Hailiway, from Portland for Machias; Mary Elizabeth, Dunton, for

New York ■*<!•«■»* itud

....

This Powder

—

PROM onn rORKRHPONDENT.

[jouw A W*sh
Portland. Saco A Pcrtsmouth R.R.113%
Banaor City 8s. 190 .(J.119%
Pepnerell Manufacturing Co.wso
Boston A Maine it. 7s. 1893, reg.123%

....

Liverpool

SAILED—Sch.Emma.

..

..

Cleared.
Dominion, (Br) Dale,

Pure.

SUNDAY, Feb. 24.
Arrived.
Steamer Tremont. Donovan, Boston.

A. T.AS. F.
79
Boston A Maine..181
F im A Pere Marquette common
28
Flint A Pere Marquette preferred.100%
L. K A Ft Smith... 17%
23
Marquette, H »thton A Ont. common
New York A New Eng. 13%
Mexioau Central 7s.
58%
NEW YORK STOCKS.
Denver A R. G...
M issouri |Kef.
Omaha common...
Wabash preferred.....

Absolutely

Drury, Kelley, Boston, toloadior

Kelsey.

received

are

A

POWDER

D Torrance & Go.
steam*nip Franconia, Bennett, New York—J B
Coyle, dr
Sch Viola KepparU, Oxier, Sagua—Ryan A Ke’sev,
Sch Ne.son E Newbury, King, Baltimore—Kyau A

8@9§10§iO*@lAysU(l2%

The following quotations of stocks
daily by telegraph:

Mary

Steamship

?*.4%
Bleached, 8@i*%

Warps....

to TiiniU' us A Hawes.
Sch Titmouse, McKay, Baltimore—coal to J G
Bates.
S«*U Sebago Clark, Amboy—coal to G H Rounds.
Sch Commerce, from New York coal to W H

Spear.

13%@16%

Fancy 11%@14

dr.

Brig Sullivan, Veaton, Boston, to load for Cuba—

Winter

—TO—

■

PORT OF PtlKI'LASD.

Steamboat Co.

ONLY LINE THROUGH THE NOTCH.

Jf*-**E^£££5p.

NEW8.

-TKAT1EH*.

Railroad, Portland & Ogdensburg R, R. Pcrtland, Bangor, ml Oesert & Macliias

Mouday, Oft. 15, 1888,

in., arliving at Boston
at 10.45,
—y.”.
a. 03,, 1.16, 5.10. and 7.16 p. m.
BOHTON FOB PORTLAND at 9.00 a. m.
12.3u, 3.30, and 7.0op. m., airiving at Portland
6.00.
6.06
and
1.00.
at
11.00
m.
r.
P«BT* AND FOIIM4A BKOKO REACH
AND PIN Is POINT at 6.16, 8.46. a. m., 3.00
5.45 p.m. (Sec note.) F»K OI.D ORTH A Kit
at 6.16, H.46 ..m.. 1.00, 8.00, 5.46 p.m. (See note)
FOB HAt'O AND HI 1) M'tOttl) at 6.16,
8.46 a. m 1.‘ 0. 3 00, 3 30 and 6.46 p. m. FOB
HKNNFHUNH at 6.16, 8 46 a. m.. 1.00,3.00
and 5.45 p. m. FOR WKLM »t 6.16, 8.46 a.
tn. and 3 00 p.m.
(See uote) FOB NORTH
B* RWICB AND DOVER, at 6.16. 8.46 a.
FOB *AL ?»ON
m., 1.00, 3.00 and 3.3o p. m
FAU.s and GHk AT FAI Ln. at 6.16, 8.45
FO K N F W VI A Ba. m., 1 00 and 3.00 p. m.
K FT at 6.16, H.46 a.in., 3.30* p.m. FOR *- %.
FT K R, II A V EKHILE,
LAWRENCE
LOW FI. I, At 6.16, 8.46 a. in., 1.00
AN IV
and 3.30 p. m. FOB KlMHENfER FARVIINOTON. N. H
AND ALTON BA % at
8.46 a m., 1.00 and 3.30 p. m.
FOB VIANCBFHTER AND CONCORD, N. H.. (via
M«w Market Jet.) at 0 16 a. m., 3.30 p. in., (via
Lawrence) at 8.46 a. m.
IIOOMIVU TRAIN* FOR PORTLAND
I,FA VF W FNN FKTNM at 7 26, and DO.
V F R at 8.00 AKK1V INC* at PORTLAND
at 8.30 and 10.06.
N"T« 'Che 3.3o p. m. train from Portland will
not stop at Scarborough, Piue Point, Old Orchard oi
Wells, and the 1.00 p. m. train will stop at Scarborough. Piue Point and Wells only to take passengers
for Boston}
»
Change at Dover and take next train following.
> he
1.00 p.m. train from Portland oouUOCtS with Hound Line * tea mem for Nevi
York and all Kail Lines for the West, and the 3.30
p. m., train with all Kail Linea for New York
•;nd the South and West.
Parlor Cam on all through
trains.
Seats
secured in advance at Depot Ticket Office.

MINIATURE ALM 4 nag... FEBRUARY 26.
Sun rises.« 26
High water, (A m) 10.00
Suuseu
6-26
6 23 Moon rises.

l>rv <roods

RAILROAD*.

FAH'tKNtiEKTRAaNN Wil l, FFA VF
POBTtA.KD for BOnTOK
__
6.16, H 46 a. m., 1.00 and 3.30

Michigan Win-

{
jRed

KAII.K»AI>N.

1
1
1
1
1
4
4
6
6
6
«
8
13
13

ej*

34
Extra and XX.
Fine.33
Medium.
36

VIA RKIAfiEM,

Helvetia.New

PORTLAND, Feb. 23.
Received by Maine Central Railroad, for Portland
25 oar* miscellaneous merchandise: for
connecting
roads, 97 ears miscellaneous merchandise.

Hide* and Tallow.
The following are Portland
quotations

niM!Eu.ine«i)N.

City of Richmond., ew York..Liverpool.. ..Feb 28
Saratoga......New York..Havana......Mch 1
Adriatic.

Knilroad Receipt

pal in.

A Lesson in Obedience.
S’

so

was

“Astonished, maybe,” suggested Miles
Ruggles. under bis breath. “X should a-betu
I know.”

Farmington. D. H. Knowltoa.
Gardiner, Palmer & Co.
Gorham, Jae. H. Irish A Oo,

BV HELEN

“What

"The burglar!” said Dotty. He’s in the
old cliesi upstairs. I tipped him into it.
And, oh, I was so afraid alterward that he

MONDAY MORNING, FED. 25.

0

Reuben.

persisted

CheS ?”

distance the fee will
febOillf

tions or excesses. A book for every
man, young,
mid lie-aged, and old.
It contains 126 prescriptions fo>- all acute and chronic disc ses, each one of
which Is invaluable.
So found by the Author
vhose experience for 23 years is such as probably
never before fell to the lot of
3<»0
any physician
pnges, bound iu beautifu’ French muslin, smbossod
’overs, full gilt, guar*- teed to be a floor work, in
•very sense.—mechanical, liteary and professional,
—than any other work sold in this country for $2.60,
or the money will be refunded in every instance
Illustrative
Price only $1.00 by mail,
-ample 6 cents. Send now. Gold medal awarded
the author by the Nationnl Medical Association, to
the officers of which he refers*.
This book should be read by the young for
the afflicted for relief. It will benefit
ion, and

post-paid.

__

nil

instrtt^

by

London Lancet
Ad tress the Peabodv Medical Institute, or Dr. W
Maas,
H. Parker, No. 4 Bulflncu Street.
who may be consulted on all diseases requiring skill
< breulc and obstinate dise-tsea
md exierie- ee.
P
I
or
that ha*e baffled the skill of all
bvsiclana a specialty. Such treat-iJL CsiLLi ©0
without an

Boston,

■

Successfully

°tWAjW'

otb-l|

instauoerp j|^YSE LF
0*¥ll

PRE881

mTHE

DEIBINO’MIDE show.

MONDAY MORNING, FEB. 25.

AND VICINITY.

_CITY

In spite of tbe wind and snow, Dearly a baa*
dred persona gathered at the meeting of tbe
Independent! Saturday evening. A number
of familiar faces were there, together with several of tbe circus-loving, who came to see tha
fun.
The meeting was oalled to order by President Sweetsir, who threatened to exclude the
Pkbss reporter from tbe hall la the future, if
the reports were in any way

NSW AUVEKTISKnENTR TODAY.
NEW ADVEBTISEMENTfi.
American E,press Co.
For Sale—Bo. k,.
For 8,i«. Nix Farms.
Camel's Bair Shaa la—J. M. Dyer A Co.
Towels Cheap—Kino, Bros.
ADCT'ON SALES.
Bankrupt Stock of Books, Ac.
ENTb BTA 1NMKNTS.
Chestnut 8trest Churoh.

“garbled.”
first speech, saying,|“I

Elliot King made the
suppose if I were to make any remarks here,
the Phkss would say that they were not of the
right kind. If they did not make some comments they would quote from the Lewlau n

150 Tears.
Imparity of Blood, however generated, ie always present in the body when pain it felt; it
spreads and ferments wherever a weak spot or
low vitality exists.
Brandrkth’b Pills are the one great and
Is Cm

Journal.
I was surprised as I took up the
Pbes- the other dav, to see a niece which was
quoted from the Lewiston Journal. It woold
I was
make a horse langh or a jtckass smile.
brought up ip the city at Lewiston, and worked as a section hand in the weaving room of a
mill there. When I started for the war thea«
Lewiston Journal folks gave me a good manv
kind words. I afterwards studied law, and I
have worked as hard aa any m»n on the Portland Pbess or tbe Jonrnal. I have come hern
tonight to exteud my sympathies to yon, and
if either of thase panera nick it op, I don’t
care. I am independent.
(Applause) Ton
should think for yourselves. I don, propose to
let tha best attorneys or judges think fot
me, whether they ere better scholars than I
am or not. There is no one class of men that
have so mnch Interest in public affairs as yon
laboring men.
The merchants and manufacturers sra dependent a poo yon in every part cnlar. If the mannfactarers have a rl jht to
look ont for their interests, yon have a right to
look out for yours. In this municipal election
it is not for me to tell you to vote for Marquis
F. King- nor Is it for me to tell you to vote for
John W. Deering.
You must vote for the
best man.
Since John W. Deering has beeo
m-yor, he has been mayor; and in looking
over hit administration I think
he has been a
good od«. It is your right and privilege to
vote for either of these gentlemen.
I am not
here for the purpose of directing you to vote
for a certain one. I have no malice against a
maa for being a Republican, or a Democrat,
and I certainly have no malice againBt an independent laboring man, You have no right
to abuse a man of any of these parties; hut if
yon have assisted in electing any man to office,
and, having considered bis administration, if
be is not a good man, why then you have a
right to put him out.
There is another thing that is your right,
even if the report-r here should not agree with
me, (smiting.) When yon find a law upon the
statute book that is grievous or burdensome to
you, in order to get a redress, it is your dutv,
through the influence of the man whom yon
have elected, to have it removed. Yon should
not talk about everybody
We have really a
goed deal of power, hot we mast exercise it
judiciously. This is a political government ol
ours and every man should be a politician
There is one thing that I am prond of to-day
and that is I am not a candidate fur any office.

unfailing remedy, because they take hold and
expel only what is hurtful; so when sick,
dizziness, rheumatism, colds, or
oostiveness, take from three to five, and if they

have pain,

do not operate in fonr honrs or so, take three
or fonr mere
They cleauee the bowels and
circulation jrom all imparities of the blood,
Bbabdbbth’s Pills
ana often saves life.
preserve the vigor of yenth, and for a long period keep off the debility of age.
Sold in every drag and medicine store, with
plain printed directions for use

M.W&F&W

feb-5

Fi-om B. Frank Swan, Botton.
“l have been troubled with asthma for
twelve years, and have employed skilful physicians of Boston, also two of the leading phyI have
sicians of Augusta, without effect.
felt Dothing of this trouble since taking Adameon’s Bctanio
Feb29

Cough

Balsam.

M.W&B&w

Abvicb TO IfOTHUM.—SIRS. WINSLOW’S
SOOTHING BYRDP should always be used
It rel eves
when ohildren are catting teeth.
the little sufferer et onee; It produces natt al,
quiet sleep by relieving the ohild from pain,
and the little cherub awakes aa “bright es a
button.” It. is very pleasant to taste.
It
soothes the ebild, softens the gums, allsys all
pain, relieves wind, regulates the bowels, end
ie Ike best known remedy for diarrhoea,whether

arising from teething or other cutises. Twentyfive cents e bottle.
dee
_SM&W&wly
Harper's Bazar.—This beautiful weekly
publication is a welcome visitor to the parlor
circle. The number for the ensning week has
been received by N. G. Fessenden, 4*4 Congress Street.

(Applause.)

Mr. John M. Todd spoke: “I have hardly
got the lay of the school house yet, as the noy
said, for 1 have not been here before. If I say
anything, I may tread on somebody’s toes; but
I am here I think as an independent voter.
(Applause, Go on! Goon!” I always hated

_

B. H. Douglass Sc Sons’ Capsicum Cough
Drops are manufactured by themselves, and
are the result of over forty yean’ experience in
compounding oough medicines

kin IPS Anri

REPUBLICAN

wkl he epen EVERY EVENING until after the
municipal election. All interacted are invited to
viait the rooms.

SPECIAL ADVERTISING BATES.
appropriately coining under

the classification beads, Wants, Help Wantand

Wanted,

Fob Sale, To Let,

Lost and Found, not

words,

exceeding forty

Daily Press
twenty-five cents, if paid in ad-

will be inserted in the

week for

ena

vance.

When payment is not made in

the best medium for these advertisements.
MBwieipal Cwwrt.
DOE GOULD.

Appealed.

Ruby
encohnter with
Here Mr.

Jeniwsa.
natty day, rain fell heavily
Saturday
until 3 p. m., when it turned to damp snow.
Fine day yesterday. Mercury 10° at sunrise,
Brief

was

a

and disturbance.
McEwan & Co., have sent 300 ponpds of fish
The value of foreign exports from this port

enness

ii in town.
Mr. W. H. H. Bryant, agent for Harper
Brothers, is in town.
The St. Vincent de Paul Conference coffee

party netted 8600.

Yesterday was Shrove Sunday, the Sunday
preceding the Lenten season.
The ladies of Bosworth Belief Corps will
give a leap-year masquerade party shortly.
The tog Belknap is to have a new boiler and
the Fairy of the Lake an eight ton boiler.
The Forest City Steamboat Company will
Issue season tickets to island residents and
tourists the coming season,
B. M. Eastman, of Eastman Bros. &
t Mr.
Bancroft, Miss Eastman and Mr. Charles H.

Smith of A. idttle A Co., have gone to Dakota*
The steamer Dominion took three passengers
and a cargo for Liveipool, Saturday, valued at

job. (Applause.’ ”)
Voted, To adjourn

8167,676.
There were 38 arrests last week of which 23
were for drunkenness, and 25 tramps were

Mesars. Fassett and Stevens have drawn the
handsome residence for Mr. James
rm*.

i.ju.

.«

q»

T -l*.i. n.ni

.in

__

the residence at Bishop Neel;
on State street this evening.
The first session of the Portland Society of

coffee put;

at

Art life class for meo was held Pride; evening, and numbered eighteen members.
The canons called by the Independent citicena

of Ward 3, fur this

definitely postponed.

evening has been inIs there trading going

oof
The ball to be given by the Ancient Order
of Hibernians at Cit; Hall, to-night will be a
Already some six hundred
great anooeas.
tickets have been sold.

The Democrats have nominated Col. John
C. Cobb for Alderman in ward tlx, and Gran
villa Frank and Frederic Forsyth for constables.
There are petitions circulating in ward two
requesting the Democratic oity committee to
call another caucus, claiming the ward was not

properly represented Thursday night.
Mr. S. T. Pickard, of the Tranacript, and
family have gone to Statesville, North Carolina, where they propose remaining several
weska.
There were eight deaths reported in the city
left week; two each from consumption and old
each from hemorrhage, pnuemonia,
age;
meningitis and dropsy.
The Sous of Veteran* of Camp Sbepley, No.
one

4,

are to

insticnte

a new

oam» at

Saocarappa

The new oamp has
next Saturday eveniug.
about twenty-five names on the charter.
In the window of George A. Harmon, the
jeweller, under Mechanics' Hall, may De seen
an elagant pair o( buff tlo horn* from Dakota
and a cane of a peculiar wood presented te

Officer Langmaid.
Major Jeneral Chamberlain has appointed
Capt. H. L. Kendall of the Biddeford Light

Infantry, Division Commissary with rank
ef Major,on hit staff in place of Major Andrews
resigned.
The Oemmerotal Bulletin gives Alphonso
Brunei's liabilities at $3,600, nominal assets
$2,900; and reports W. E. Whitman, agricultural implement manufacturer, suspended,
With 34,200 liabilities.
At the Falmouth Saturday wert Gov. Bobie,
Cols. Gaptill of 8*oo, King of Calais, of his

itejf, postmaster Kimball, A. F. Crockett aod
John 8. Case of Bockland, and Hon. F. E.
Bichards of Camden.
Friday morning’s train to the city over the
Portland & Ogdentbnrg road was delayed some
forty minutes by a broken rail. Some six feet
of rail was thrown from the track, bat no
damage was done. Some of the passengers
were

badly {tightened, however.

even-

Fine Beg.
Mr. Edward T. bmitb, of tbe Forest
City
kennels sf this city, bas recently purchased
tbe rongb-coated St. Bernard “Cse-ar,” (A. K.
B. 22. He is by tbe great champion

“Barry,”

(E.

from Ivanboe

plans tor a
Bragdcn.

Wednesday

A

the station.
Dr. S. C. Gordon will deliver his leoture on
“Sleep and Dreams” to the papils of the High
School to-morrow at 11 a. m.

Thursday.

until

taf-_

lodged at

visited Ivanboe Lodge of

-—-----

sobool-bouse. He said:
X solicited the job of repairing the Chestnut
street scbool-honse after it was decided to build
It by the day.
I did my work for tbe city to
tbe best of my ability, and I received a fair
compensation for it.
My bill was 8864 21
The exact amount of tbe other geDtlemau's
bill I don’t know, bnt f think it was a trifle
less 'ban 8900. He was put in by theEepnbliians.
Mr. J. C. WarJ gave a short account of his
experleuoe with the same affair.
Mr. Sylvanns Harmon was then asked to
speak about the Commercial street sewer. He
said: “I know all about it: bnt the Fbe-o
says that it is a botch. I went to Mr Good win
ti e civil engineer, and I said to him: ‘The
Pbbm say this sewer is all a botch.
Why don’i
you contradict ii? ‘It is the best sewer that
ever was built,’ replied Mr. Goodwin.
“It was a cheap and a pood job,” continued
Mr. Harmon, and tbe Pbess cannot find
any
mechanic that will say it was not. Mayor
Daering had nothing to do with the building
of the sewer, whatevei; for when I asked him
any question in regard to it, he would say: ’Go
to the committee.’ The trouble was, the committee were all democrats, bnt if
they had
been republicans, it would have been a good

Canada,

Lodge, K. of P.,
Charlestown, Maas.,

—

....

began

Augusta lately with great success.
Thoe McGovern, general immigration agent

delegation

am

■:
-~m-~~~m—mmmaamsas-i2is-pu
The meeting now
to assume a different aspect, and Mr. A. D. Dill was called
upon
to respond to a toast on tbe Chestnut street

last week was $397,110.32.
The Martha Washington Society netted over
$200 by their recent entertainments.

A

a

from <he Republican party, any wav;
not the right sort of a man to repri
sent tne laboring mas, for when a disagreeable
thing is said to me I feel like fighting; so 1
don’t want to bear from the Pbess agaiu.
Mr. Robert Jewett made a few brief remarks
concerning the trials and triumphs of John W.

18* at noon, 20* at sunset; wind north.
There were two arrests last night for drunk-

for

a thrilling sketch of
an
Texas editor.
I don’t ask

gave

anything
and I

!

K. 8. C. B. 6,414) winner of 164 prizes st
standard bench shows in England; owned
by
Mr. 8. W. Smith of Leeds, Eng. His dam
is
“Juno,” by champion “Thoi,” (E. K. 8. C.
B. 4,476) out of “Clio,” whelped st the Hospice at Mount St. Bernard, and uaedJor the
rescue of unfortunate travelers.
“Cmsar” bas
shown his good Mood in England
by winning
first prize at Darlinston. Bishnn.

Chesterfield, Whitby, Normantown, and second prize at Crystal Palace. He was
imported
to this country last spring, and won first prize
at New York bench show, was one of the kennel of St. Bernards to win Messrs.
Tiffany &
Co.’« speoial prize for best bred Bernard's on
the bench.
Recently, at Meriden, he wae
awarded the championship and special for the
best of his breed, with speoial for best bred
dog in all classes. In color he is < range tawny,
with white blazed ltgs and tip of tail, and is a
dog of immense bone and snbstanse, and possesses a massive head.
He will remain in the
city a short time, and then be forwarded to the
kennel at Mt. Vernon.
The Foot aad mouth Disease.
Yesterday State Commissioner George H.
Bailey visited the farm of Josiah L. Whitehouse, near the Maine Central station at West
Fglmonth. The suspicious of the foot and

month disease mentioned in the edition of SatSix cows and a yoke
urday were confirmed.
of oxen are sfli cted with a mild form of this
disease, bat Commissioner Bailey thicks that
tney will not die.
Another case is also reported. Yesterday
Dr.

Bailey

mAYOBALTY.

SUNDAY

Hay«r Decring Accept* the Democratic

was

John L. Smith,

summoned to the
near

place

of Mr.

Allen's Corner.

One

found tu be afflicted.
The cattle belongirg to Messrs. Rolfe, West
and Prince are all doing well.
Great excitement still prevails in the vicinity.
oow was

Beal Estate Transfers.
The following transfers of real estate in this
county have been reoorded at the registry of

dee.ds:
Portland—Samne) R. Spring et als. to Portland 8tar Match Corporation, laDd.
Westbrook—Ellen L. Majhew to Lsandet
L. Hawkes, tan J.
Deeriug—Rachel J. By moods et al to George
H. Motley, land and buildings.
Powual—Robert C Maxwell to Russell H.
Wilson and Geo. H. Wilson.
Cape Elizabeth—Wm. G. Davis to Samnel
H. Ryder, land.
The Vsrli Baciety.
The mil-wiuter meeting of the York Society
will be held next Thursday evening iu Reception Hall. A great treat la in store for all who
attend.
Several well known gentlemen will
read short papers on the early history of York
oonnty, and the men who gave character and
standing to Its early days. The directors will
meet Monday evening at the office of W. H.
Clifford, Esq., Middle street, to arrange the
order of exercises and make final arrangement! for the meeting-

Crateur; of American Methodism,

American

Friday the correspondence printed below
passed between Mr. Spencer Rogers, chairman
if the Democrat^ city committee, and Mayor
Deeriug. It speaks for i'self:
Portland, Feb. 22d, 1884.
Hon. J. W. Deering:
^ir—At a meeting of Abe Democratic City Committee. held Iasi evening, the un erriguea was dr legated to notify «ou of yo-.r uuanimou- rea* ruination
[>y the Democ ats oi P »rtlai d as the»r candidate tor
the office of Mayer, aud to ask your acceptance.
Al*o t»tender to you ihe thanks of the party for
;he economical and succeHrfui manner which you
Have oomiue ed the b-tfrine-ss of the city tne p«*t
fe*r, in suite of tbe opposition aud slander that
lias been neaped on you by the enemies of good
government, believing as we do that you have the
!-uppori of the workingmen, as well a* tbe taxp yen*, for your re-election to the office you now so
H morabiy till.

Spencer Rogers,
Chairman City Committee.

Portland, Feb. 23,1884.
Spencer Rogers, Chairman Democratic City Committee:

Dear Sir,—I have the honor to acknowledge th*
receipt of yonr lett* r informing me 1 wa* ren- m
iuated at ti e primary eh-ciion—hel 1 at tbe several
ward room* on Thursday evening -"by the Democrats an<l citize s as their candidate tor Mayor at
ihe eusuing municipal elec tun.
eepiy grab ful
for the houor confer ied, 1 assure you L a* pedate
H is renewed expression of the co fide nee aud esteem f my feilow citizens, who have again, for th*
tbl>d time, r*q esied me to become th* ir canuidate
In this con est of the eople for the abso<ute freedom of our municipal affair* from all pany die tali n and ring supremacy.
1 accept the honor iu the
lame spirit, it is tendered, and thank you. and
through y«»ur committee the people who tendered

it auu who so noble sustained aud eletted me <<ne
year ago to the highest office in their gift.
Upou
tbe 6th day of March, * 888, the citize s of Port
land, by a decided majority, demanded of the
Mavor-ebct tba; honesty in city affairs should be
hi* only policy.
The official rear has no >rly expired, and m. fellow citizens must judge, and 1 appeal t every hone t man if 1 have not been true to
the important trust you placed in my charge?
For
1 declare as far as has been in my powtr 1 have administered our municipal affair* w th h >ne*ty, prudence and economy, «nd can
aud conscientiously affitm I have performed those duies in
the interest of our city—without fear or favor—as
nod has given me im exigence to distinguish what
was right aud what was wrong.
It is not improper at thi- time for me to state I
•h *uld not have c nsenied to act vely participate
iu the c ming muuicip *1 eleoiion as a cand date for
the irayorality, had it not been lor the intamous
aod ouirag ous attacks upon my personal aud offi
cial eh trader by tbe t-or. laud waily Press, portio s
ot which garbled, have keen re-echoe t through the
state by the partisan
pres* of Boston, Biddeford,
Lewi*tou ami B ngor, which by malice, misrepresen ation ana falehood have tended to make this
battle a personal, instead of a politica contest, and
*galn compe s me to *sk my fellow ci izen* to *us
t»i > tbe rights of tbe people in this contest between
them H. d an oligarchy that reminds us of the lylanuy of tbe oil slave power.
Therefore, let us a*aiu ou Monday, t> ird day of
Match next, do our duty, and with our ballots declare and teach maligners and unscrupulous partisans that honesty in municipal affairs is the
only
policy that > hall be known and sustained Dy the
people of Portland.

truthfally

Very respectfully,

J. W. Deering.

MUSIC AND DBAHA.
80THERN.

Lytton Sothern, tbe sou of the distinguished
comedian, will appear at Portland Theatre tonight, for a week’s engagement, assuming for
his initial performance the oharacter of Dundreary in “Our American Cousiu.” Mr. 8othis a young actor, only twenty-seven years
of age, bot ia this time he baa gained a deserved reputation in the great cities. In
Australia,

ern

country his father failed to visit, young Sothbaa obtained the highest rank as an actor.
His repertoire during this week will be a varied one. and it is said, he will be supported
by a capital company.

•

orn

XOTB9.

Several Knights of Pythias in the city are
negotiating with Bosion and New York talent
ot the highest order for the production of

“Damon and Pythias" here sometime during
March.
The Lyceum will offer a change of bill to-

night.

The Boston Museum Company will appear
at Portland Theatre Marcu 7tb and 8th, in
"A Celebrated Case.”
Mrs. Juliet Fenderson Lloyd, formerly of
this city, now of Boston, has recently made
creditable successes in grand opera at Milan
aud Florence, under the name of Guillietta
Lolde.
Tbe owners of tbe burned Standard Theatre
in New York have decided to rebuild on the
• •me e'te, and Meeers. William Henderson and
John C. Duff have arranged to lease the new
“Dacola” is the name of the new play written for the Uuicn Square Theatre by Mr.
Steele Mackaye.
“Forgive,” a new play by Mr. A. C. Gunter,
is under consideration by Alice Dunning Liugard, In London.
Mr. Beu Maginley and Mr. Frank Cnrtis
have united in tbe purchase of a comedy
adaptation from the French by A. R. Cazauran.
It is their intention to take the piece
early on the road next season, with Mr. Maginley in the principal part. Tbe cnmedy is
said to be of the trJer of ‘'Confusion,” aud as
Mr. Cazauran claims that the latter
comedy
was t •ken Irom the French
altogether, it may
be founded upon the same story.
On the 17th of March “The Silver King,”
Messrs. Ji nas and Herman’s play, which, originally produced at the Priucass Theatre, Iainlion

in

KilVttmhftr

1RR9

has

(ll.iilcinl

eom

naira.

bln success iu both Great Brijaiu aud America,
will be produced (or the first time in Boston.

Manager Eugene ToinpkiDSj who hrildg^tbe
intends that it shall pass in effeciiveuessaud
completeness of detail all of the “special prodnctions” which have
house in recei.t seasons.

been

famous at this

damages to their stock of woolen and famishing goods caused hy the bursting of water
pipes in the hotel a year ago, has been decided
in favor of the plaintiffs by the Law Coart.
The verdict in the Superior Coart was for
S3,850, which has been snstained, as will appear by the following rescript received at the
Clerk of Courts’ office, Saturday. N. & H. B.
Cleaves were counsel for the plaintiffs, and
J. & E. H. Band for the defendants:
Retcript.—In this case there are no exceptions, only a motion for new trial. The rale of
practice is well established that the weight of
evidence matt be clearly and decisively against
the verdict of a jury, or the court will not
upon that ground send the case to a new trial.
Whether, on the one hand, the water pipe,
by the bnrating of whioh the plaintiffs’ merchandise was damaged, was of suitable size
and strength and suitably p'aced for the purpose for which it was used, aud the bursting
was ciUBdd
by a sudden freezing, from the
window beiDg carelessly left open over night,
or in some other way
for which the ocoupant
was responsible, and nut the owners of the
bnilding;—or whether, ou the other hand, the
pipe had continued from the time of the leasing of the hotel to G Ison to be in a defective
and dangerous conditii n, liable at any time to
be broken by a su idea pressure, and was so
broken, was a question submitted to the judgment of the jury upon conflicting evidence
aud with correct instructions; and the weight
of evidence is not against their finding in sneb
sense as to justify the court iu
disturbing it.
If the Bat-r pipe had beeu defective dating
the term of the lease as above stated, then the
provision in the lease In regard to repairs and
improvements in plnmbing, etc., to be marie
'he fact that their attention had been c tiled to
tbe condition of ihe water pipe in this part of
the betel, and that wbat repairs bad been
made there were made by men in their employment, subject to their order and not to that of
Qilaon, tbe tenant, warranted the jary in
attaching tbe liability for the defect in 'he
pinmblug and for damages which resulted
directly therefrom, without any intervening
act ol tbe tenant, to tbe defendants as owners
and lessors of tbe building.
With facts established such as it wag competent for tbe jar; to fiud from the evidence, if
their jadgment so determined, it cannot be
said tbat the verdict is against law.
Motion for new trial overruled. Jndgment

the verdict.

Temperance Sleeting.
The Hon. 8. F. Cary delivered his temper-

lecture, entitled, "Intemperance, Evil
and Remedy," at the City Hall last evening.
The speaker portrayed, in touching and eloquent terms, tbe various evi t resulting from

auce

tbe nse of

intoxicating liquors

as

a

beverage.

He then showed wherein prohibition, license
and moral suasion bad thus far failed to ac-

complish

wbat bad been hoped by tbe friends
of the several movements.
He then, in a
most earnest manner, pointed out tbe severe!
remedies, end earnestly exhorted bis bearers
to do all in their power to make the amendment to the Constitution a glorious successAt the close he referred to the two advertisements which appeared in onr daily papers, one
announcing tbe lecture of this evening as bis
farewell, and the other one for next Wednes-

his last appearance in Portsaid Mr. Cary, was a mistake of
my agent, and tbat Mr. Pearson may be entirely vindicated from any blame, I now cancel the lecture announced for Wednesday evening, and all persons having purchased tickets
day eveuiug,
land.

After the nsnal

Williams

preliminary services, Mr.
said that although an.

and

arose

nouneed to speak upon the above-named
topic,
he sboald
only have time tonight to briefly
outline the exigencies that necessitated the

formal organizat on of the church, to
speak of
that organization in
Baltimore, Maryland, on
Christmas, 1784, and to close with a statistical
summary of the growth and present status of
Methodism In this conntry,
He then spoke

substantially

follows:
At the age of 31, John
■* 1 founder of
as

Wesley,

the father
had no thought of
a new sect.
He was then, and had been for
tbe past ten years, au ordained
clergyman in
the Chnrch of England, and was
scarcely
known outside of bis college at
Oxford, where
he held a fellowship.
About this time a voyage to Amsrica had brought him into contact
with the Moravian, Peter Bohler.
Under his
influence, be heard of and experienced the
doctrine of ynstiflcaiion by faiib.
By thisexperience his zeal was greatly quickened.
He
began to preach with unwonted earnestness
and uuolion.
His religions enthusiasm soou
began to awaken opposition.
Meanwhile, in 1739, Wesley had been approached by a few persons who desired "to flee
the wrath to come,” to
inquire of him concerning their spiritual wants.
He formed
them into a class and placed a
godly aid jndiclous person in charge of them. This
proved
to be the origin of class
meetings. These
classes and societies grew rapidly,
until, in the
coarse of a few years, they were scattered
throne boat most of the counties of England
aud Ireland, while some progress had been
““de among the staid, imnertnrbable Scotch.
In 1766, a few of these Irish converts
began
meetings in New York, while almost at tbe
same time
others down near
Baltimore, in
Marylaud, commenced preaobing and holding
meetings. By the lime the war of tbe American revolution broke out, there were several
thousand Methodists in tbe colonies.
Up to this time Wesley bad required all his
followers to receive tbe sacraments at the
hands of the English olergy. Hence tbe Methodist meetings had been held at bonus other
than those during whioh the English servioe
was ooudocted.
There had been a great deal
of dissatisfaction in maDy of tbe Wesleyan societies because they could not receive tbe
hands of their own ministers.
Still Wesley’s
o mservative adherence to tbe English
church,
aud bis desire to have his societies remain nominally at least members of the establishment,
still restrained him from yielding to the demands for ordaiued ministers in the societies.
Tbe exigencies that came npnn tbe societies
in America at tbe olosn of tbe Revolution were
snob as to over-rule all churcbly objections in
tbe mind of Wesley. He was now 'ally persaaded tbat the time had come lor tbe ordinaatlon of some of bis preachers.
Tbe success
of tbe Revolution had disestablished the English church iu America.
Most of the retors
at the begining of the Revolution had been
staunch Tories: and so for this reason, an well
M because of tbe
uncertainty of their stipends,
they had returned to Englaud.
When peace
was declared but few
cletgjtnen were to be
found.
Wesley now determined to ordain three or
or four ministers (or tbe American needs, and
to authr rise these to organize the church in
America. The proposal was presemeh to the
consideration
of tbe Rev. Thomas Cake,
LL> D.
t
was
the
man
whom Wesley determined
n»lh
to ordain and send to America.
He was already like Wesley, a Presbyter in tbe English
establishment. Coke at firrt hesitated, and required time for tbe consideration. Ha finally
was persuaded by FI* tcber and
others, members of the English church to accept ordination
as superintendent or bishop of the American
societies. Coke met * esley at Bristol on tbe
first ol September, 1784.
Tbe Rev. James
Creighton, a Presbyter in the Church of England had also been invited to be present and
take part in the ceremony.
Wesley had already sought ordination for at
least one minister for bis American work at
the hands of the bitbop of London, hot his request bad been denied. He now determined
to take the advanced step.
The latter part of the week they were on
their way southward, and on Saturday they
were received by Governor Bassett of Dover,
Delaware, where Mr. Bassett was erecting a
Meihodiat chapel. By Sabba h, tbe 14 b of
November, only eleven days after landing at
New York, he and Wbatcoat reached tbe now
famous Barrett’s chapel In Delaware, where
Coke preacbed
This was tbe man whom
Wesley had instructed Coke to ordain as bishop
when he should reach America.
Freeborn Garrettson was accordingly sent
oot to notify t e preachers to meet in Baltimore on Christmas eve.
It was here in the
woods of Delaware, near the present town of
Frederica, that these two men met and consulted, snd here the momentous scheme of
Coke’s mission was disclosed,and the first General Conference of Amerioaa Methodism ap-

Methodism,

pointed.
The Conference met on the 24th of December, 1784. Gerreitson had sped his way over
twelve hundred miles in six weeks, calling the
itinerants to Baltimore, and returning found
sixty preseut. Cuke took the chair.
The oouference agreed to furrn an episcopal
w

uutu

and deaoonv.”

OUIAUIUWUUCIHO,

C1UOIO

As bury declined ordiuatiou

to

the enperintendency, unlesB, in adrtition to the
•pv-iAuioiii in trttivi, oil oreinren should
formally elect him to that office. Coke aud he
were
elected.
Several of the
preachers weie afterwards eleoted aud ordained deacons or
or both, before the con-

unanimously

elders,

The Falmouth Holel Water Case.
The case of Ohadbonrn & Kendall against
the owners of the Falmouth Hotel, to recover

on

The announcement that Rev. J. M. Williams would speak upon the "Centenary of
American Methodism," drew a good audience
to Pine street
cbuieb, this city, last evening

as

This,

it Stockbridge's will have their money refundsd by returning the tickets.
Memorial nervier.
Mr. Horatio F. Ruby called at tbe Press
office laBt evening to
leave the following
notice:
There will be a memorial meeting at tbe
Newbury street church on Tuesday evening,
February 23ib, 1884, uuder the auspioes of the
colored people of this citv, in honor of tbe iate
Wendell Phillips. The Rev. M. Van Horne of
Newport, R. I., and other representative coined speakers from abroad will be present
The public are invit d to attend.
Services to
tommence at 7 SO o’clock.
The “Lillie ■More.*’

Chamberlin & Homsted at tbe “Little
Store’’ corner of Congress and Elm streets
prill oontinne
their silk sale through tbil
reek*

ference adjourned.
The conference continued ten days. About
sixty preachers were in attendance, while the
whole number of preachers in the States at
this time was only sixty-one.
This was the beginning one hundred
year*
The entire church at tuat time consisted
»?oof 81 ltiuerauts 14,988 lay members. The latest
« hole number of
staititles show;
Methodist
ministers in the United Stales, 25,839; whole
number of lay members, 4,028 604.
The above figures represent
only actual
members, not adherents.
Multiplying ministers auci members by three,
certainly not too
of
JJure>.aud we haTB *he *rand
I2,lbd,320 souls, or nearly one-fourtb of the enure natlou, uuder the influence of
Methodist
teaching. Verily onr responsibility is great.

Burglary aud Theft.
A man was arrested
Saturday by Officer
Burnham for stealing iron from the Maine
Central railroad.
Officers Stover and Sterling arrested a lellow

Saturday

for taking barrels from
Trunk wharves.

the

dropped

the boxes
afterwards secured.

of

cigars,

IT M IV CONCERN.
EXDEXT'f OFFICE,
\
Portland, Me. t ebruary 27, 1883. }

SUPERIX'

Bailey at' Co., la Exchange
ureei, « o-tlaiid. Me., on the 27th day of *>arcu
10
o*cl
ck
a. m
at
unless ihe same shall be
lexi,
called for and ail charges aid the* eon.
H. S. JSUUUD, Supt.
AUGUSTA.

lealby, W. So. Gardiner. W ilson, S.
BANGOR.

Bali, Msry S, Winterport
Hamilton. .1 R Orono,
Jotmson, S P, Bangor
Big •>. F. D,
gerelliea J.
Jenkins, t 1>
Slake, D W.
Mitchell, W D
Baker, B. M. So. Orring- McMurray St Finnerty.
ion.
McCuliuugh, C F & Co,
Veazie
Blake, A. Bangor.
ttaker, J N, Brewer.
N>oker«on, W S Bangor
*very, F.

Brown, E F.
>bb. L. O. Brewer.
>> ey, W. Bangor.
hurchiii, C. H.
Jiotft-. W n.
Jraud >n, S.
PY-h, F. W.
ross, F. B. Bradford
Jould, I F Bangor
*’
Sreeu, C F
i reenough St Co
Jibbonn, J

N«> mark
Olds & Whipple
Philar, tt S
Pray F W
Riley, Amos
Redman, W C
Roiban, A
Slocum, Geo
Shorn.r. W
Smi h, D, Winterport
Smith. S S & Sou, Bangor

iail-gher,

anen, I> W
Webber, J P&Son, Alton
Wood, Bishop & Co, Ban-

they were

Bar-tow,

superintendent juvenile
a temple In this Ticiu-

t-impels, will organise

ity.
A citizens* oancus will be held at Town Hall
Wednesday afternoon, to nominate a oitizeus’
ticket.

Bearing.
Miss Nellie Driscoll ana Master Fred Smith
took the prizes for scholarship, attendance and

deportment at

the

tbe sc' ool will

Cummings’ School. Tonight
give tbe tbree*aet operetta

“Goosey, Goosey Gander.
Mr. George Motley hai bought
man

property

on

Moody, R H

lock, J T
Patch, John, East Knox
Boner is.Mrs. L E, Belfast
Rowe, H s
Kendall, S A

do

Hall, E

E

Hussey, G H
Kond^r, E J
Kus>eil, Madge
Kenney, H F, East Knox Shibies, u A
do
do
Smart, T C, Swansyille
Wbe^ 1 r, R, MountyLle
March, L H, Belfast
do

Whitcomb,

do

Carr at

the

Lambert, S. E. Jr.

Kimball, W. H.
BBOWNFiELD.

Crangle,

Morse has sold his properly
Jones of Yarmouth.

to

Hon.

R.

T.

At tbe repnblicsn oancus in Deering Saturday night the following nominations were
made:
Selectmen—Daniel D. Chenery, John T.
Small, Geo. M. Stevens.
Supervisor of Schools—Cyus B. Varnev
Town Clerk—Charles W. Foster.
Treasnrer— Elias M. Jacobs.
Collector—Grenville M. Stevens.
Auditor— H. T. Black-tone.
Moderator—Andrew Dawes.
Town Committee—Andrew Hawes, George
Libhy, F. O. Bailey, John C. Fbenix, J<mts
Lneae, Joshua B. Cobb, E l ward B. Sargent.

Erecpors.
Mr. Gilman Merrill of Freeport, while going
to his home from the village, daring the gale
last Wednesday evenin fell on the ice and injured himself quite severely. Although contiued to the house, no bones were broken aud
it is hoped he will soon be out.
Gerham.

Washington’s birthday

was

dnly celebrated

in this town. At the N rmal school there was
an exercise in tbe afternoon, consisting of recitations by the students illustrative of his life
and character, interspersed with quotations
from one of his manuscript books. The exer-

cise was Introduced by appropriate remarks by
tbe principal, emphasizing the fact that what
makes Washington tbe most noted man ever
produced by the English speaking race was
not the possession of transcendent genius, bat
of nearly perfect character. O-hers may surpass him in military genius, iu statesmanship,
or iu education, bnt none iu mauliuess.
In the evening Yoaug America bad a bonfire in the square, when he shouted himself
hearse in au ecstasy of patriotism.
While ooastlug Friday evening, a young man
named McDonald had both bones of the leg,
below tbe kuee broken.
The members of tbe M. E. society held an
enjoyable sociable at tbe vestry of tbeir ebureb
followed by a "farmers’ supper” ou Friday

eveulDg.

DIED.
tbls city Feb. 24, Charles Dougherty, youngest
child ofrWilliam and Mary Ellen Jeffords aged 1
year and 8 months.
In

Kotiw 9t taa«»l bnuftir.

ews-

quality only

-

-

w

.

“

“

“

“

“

“

-

Kay, R.

ITTANTKO,—Gentleman with $'00 c«fh <*an
ft
get management and interest in mannficturng business about to be sta>ted in Cortland, $150
Referter m mb guaranteed and 8h«re of protlts.
■nce given a^d requred.
CRESS WtLL, Pres* Offeb23*
Ice.

6 cents.
8
“
lO
-121-2“
“
17
exceedingly

$200 and Si Id
can
8 to toc» t with Capor $1000 hs fast *8 ma«te *
rnat«e
ia ist aole to take bu>lu m man g*ment And
Reference require* a. d furnished. MEtdv n es

low

WANT*

__<1*

a

DEXTEB.

DOVER.

• KSNIAWf WA8TKP-A UoUlawDrwi
Adorets
aud Silk Salesman wantet
wivh references or apply »t Riues Hrothers, Nos.
teb2t*
620 to 535 Congre'b street, comer Casco

SA Good*

Wilson, E P

woore, M
Pareber, G A

FARMINGTON.

GARDINER.

Marston, B

E M

B

HALLO WELL.

Roberts,

Bell, Prof
Bill Poster
Doyle, K

M

do
do

Louergan, T

HOULTON.

Andair, J48, Kingman

Peach, P
Ternpieman, A P

Brow, w G
Kimball, C W, Blaine

KENNKBUNK.

Bragdon, M, Ken Depot
LEWISTON.

Ayer, F E

Knowles &

do

Woodman,

Auburn
Lewiston Journal
Mhsoq. •) M & son
Mitchell, S

W R

Aide.., E A
bangs Genl I S, Auburn
do
do

Ole*, Denny
Poirier, John
Qbiilon, A

Comstock, W
Chandler, Miss A 0, Auburn
Dingley A1 mao, Auburn
Ford, W F

Roberts. L B
Smith Sami B & Co Auburn

A
^ooS^rsS
Mrs

John
H W

Wood,
Mary
WLeeier, Parker

S, Auburn

T TVrAT

Hilton, JK

MATTAWAMKBAG.
M

G, Medway

Weatliorbee John. Danforth.
NEWPORT.
M e idan

Dow ft Rurrill
Hall, J R

539

Hall A gt of

Wentworth, W

Stone, L Madison,
Pollard, C F
NO.

Jellison, S

Dunn Edge Tool Co.
Ham, C B

Mo »re, O

Smith, Jos. L

do

KEELER &

PORTLAND.

Alifky ft K

Larrabee, »J
Lt^ouite, L

C
Marchand P

Ameiicao s'x. Co
Br*wn, W B, Cumber- Q
land Mills
Millikan JH
Moran. F
wailey, L M
Blackstone, J R, Wood- Miller J E
fords.
Merrill, M C, Yarmouth
w

Ju ct

Morton, DA
Marks. W M

JOB

itf

days,

Always

Yuut g, P S
SOUTH WEST HAHBOR.

To be

E
Littlefiel *, S
Porter, R $
G

procured of all druggists
oi the manufacturers,

lanlO

WINTHBOP.

Bean, S A
Tibbetts, Sarah
W18CASSET.
KINGMAN.

▲
UNITY.

James & Abbot,

C. W.SI MONTON & CO.

58 Kilby St.,
boston.

Cor. Fore & Unton Sts.

in

•hi

eodt

Independent Citizeos of Ward 3 Porting’s Universal lojeetor.
feeding boilers. Will llfthot

of

Per

order,

iranttiNiHAiirtMffn,

i«mmp

Apply

B. B. MAH I

IS, Manager,
35 I'emple Street.

aogSOdtf

Boy Wanted.
TO

APPLY

SHAW. HAM MONO & CARNET,
Eli!! Commercial Mi.

dtf

LET.

Advertisements appropriately coming under this
exceeding forty words in length, will
be inserted one week for twenty-fee cents, if paid in
advance. When p ojment is not matte in advance,
regular rates will be charged. The la>ge circulation
of the Press makes it the best medium for these advertisements.

$ltu$IOO

r|tO LX r.—Unfurnished r-om 2nd story. front
J v-*ry pleasant. 171 CUMBERLAND sT.

■

F. The belt boiler
POR
Warranted. For sale

feeder

water at 180*
la the market

by

JAHVlf ENGINEERS XG CO.
7i Union utreet.
iaalt

J

jteb23»_

A written
War ant
with t-rery

I.KT-Two
with board for lady
TO
jp-mleman. Apply ui no. <1 High St.
fobitt*
rooms

Clock.

only $1.50.
Rogers’ Triple Plate Kntve

or

ET -First o'ass rent. No, 49 Cedar street,
rooms, very el e repair.
'pply to L. H.
GEKRi 'H, corner Commercial and Cress streets,
feb 16*
TO Lstt.—On the
HOt’ME
Inn I and Forest streets wiih

good cellar,

LARGEST STOCK.

at

Eurjuire at

mo.

No. 676

of Portwater,
congress St.

sebag.

fefb*_ALVIN

LEERING.

RENT—At 84 Newbury street a tenment of 5 rooms or If warned 10 rooms very
plea-att ly located, w >h Sebag.. wat r, suitable lor a
ptlva e family or b .ar iitig bous,-: will be .,ut la
pe1 fe-’t order. G. R. DaVIS, 6t)7^ Congress St
febli*

FOR

ouly

$3.00 per doz.
Watches Cleansed and warranted only $1.00.
mainsprings, the best, only $1.00.

LET.—2 rents tn
A rooms, Sebago.
TOlower

new

LOWEST PRICES.

30

Eaobai go

st._

bouse, upner 8 rooms
JOT HAM F.CLai.k’
feb 14*

Pleasant Rooms to Let.

McKENNEY,

-

the

547 Congress St.,

unfurnished.
Apply
Jeweler, FURNISHED
STREET._feb/ldlw*
or

at

FREE

near

febS

Oak.

A9

TO LET.

dtf

in the Th<'mp»'’n block, No*. 117 no
121 and 123 Middle street, a few d, vrs
below
the poei "ftlj’-; dtted suitable for wbo'esali
or retail
busiu.ss, with light, fliiisiie I xiry beseraeut*. Rent
reasoname. Inqui e d H E.
THOMPSON. Nd. lea

STORES

Brackett street, Portland, Me.

medupholstered in

Plub.

two 2 seated traverse
I nerAlso
GROCERS SLEIGHS,

Janlidif
Kooiiin to Lei,
E rooms, single or In
snltcs,furnished
uulornished at

DESIRABt
no27
or

run-

j

Aug. P. Fuller

&

No. 671

Co,

Fine

Room

Closet.

FLOUR

the best qna'lly,
constantly on hand.
of caper e .ce in catering
hl*:'Iwotilu
n'»';y yexrs
to fami.lee,
r.
spectfully solicit a ahate of
delivered free to any part of
the
Portland, Feb. 7th, 1884.
feb20d2w

C. H. Guppy & Co.

Citytr0lia*0

MEPtNOENI tltiZENS’ ASStCIAIION.

Agents,
JanlO

Cougress

& Preble Sis.

An

formed in this City
au active part in
tfca
and
for the support of
•oming municipal-le ti *u.
»ueh men as candid* ea for Citv uHL'es wh-» will if
sleeted, act for the beat inreres s of the City, with*
out being unu**r th.r ■dotation of p trtisa
or
ring* formed for s-ltlsh and corrupt purposes.
All who are favorable to the obie *ts of th s as* op
stiou are requested to unite with tbe s tm«
Ktsuis x o 257 vs Ml idle »t. up stairs, open
day
3
nd evening.
A »,en r*l meeting of th a association will be Laid
)n Monday erening Feb. 11.
per Order

WITH

oodtc

has been

1-riders,

waterpower, residence, outbuildings and
about lu acres ol laud, f«.<r sale, situated on
the Piscataqua Kiver at A eat Falun uth, die near
K. K. Stailou. For panicu a « inquire of
EDWAKD MEKKILL,
We*t Falmouth, Me.

arsoc atinn

the purposeof taking

eodtf

SAWMILL,

Jan. 3,1334.

tables,

CALIFORNIA CANNED FRUITS.
sf

Cor.

selected

ALSO

for the Rath

or

a

Groceries, Provisions
and Yegr

Union Cabinet and Package of

Paper

Congress Street.f
assortment of

dtf

Toilet

WEEKS
the itoro

(STATE STREET SQUARE,)
and offers to his friends and the public

PROCURE
a

_dtf
Has taken

432 Fore Street,

deal 8

173 STATE ST.

WILLIAM

FOR SACK BY

eodtf

Sic., of ullthlcknewKW,
width, and quidiUee.

CTTIZEN'S INDEPENDENT COM.

on

or

TO

or

the finest band made, long-filled Fire
ent Cigar in the market; packed in new
att active style; fora mild, pleasant
unoke it stands e tellv at the bead and
:an not tail to luerease your Cigar trade
For sale at wholesale, only, by

FLOORING
IIA
I 3
I gl D n

IBRB^PECTIVI

and Women to start a new business at their
mot*
arne-l in an hour.
No pedoi8 arbour in*de dayttra
or
1“
Send
cts.
for
20
evening.
S-tinple* to coiumenee
work ou. Addrens 11. U. FAY, Rutland, Vermont,
lebl
dim
1
MENb lu tits,easily
to 6«(

decA

lower thin auy other dealtr in the state.

s

pa’ty, are requested to meat
et their Ward Bwm MON.'AY KVEMNu
at
to
TMiP.m
n»mti.«re ward ulllofra to
21,
Ceb.
bo aapport** la the mould, al eleetleu.

_feblOdif
Wstilted.

corner

feb26dl X

mm

Me_

Agents

I will Bell yon Wtichee, Olncka, Jewelry and Silver-

CIGAR!

Furber, W H

Um

ton,

l
f|M»
J
7

ware

THE TRAVELER

WINN.

|

VPABLE Nov* Scotia fiirl for eneral houseAC work.
Address Post, office Box 6 1. Lewis

Wanted.

American Wnlrhesln Coin Silver
Cn.es only 9S.50.
Nickel Alurm Clocks, warranted,

OPEN ALL NIGHT.

_

Bishop, G H
Moulton, J M, Wayno
Gilman, W H, Monmouth Sanborn, J W, Monmouth

I

4?

W. Am on, Mass.

menis.

—FROM

Watch.

dtf

Druggists,
Cor. Congress & Preble Sts.

J F
MeCrillie, C F
Mil.s, a P
Towne. O
Var ey.AP
Woodman, G w

Hill,

■■

HUNT&Ca.

Install
Eagle Wringers
Go *1 salary
CANVASSERS
eommi'Tou paid. Also
to sell Wildes. Parent Button.

CLOCKS

new

WATERV1LLB.

ill lUfti

>

dling.

C. H. GUPPY & CO. i iumTen SLEIGHS
stylish light and

liobertehaw, J

THOM ASTON.

mil

can have work at your own bom* in a new
ess. where no pe d iug is required; fiom
a day can be made; 1 d« •men sar pies scut
free th «t will 0 to commence work on.
send 10
cents for postage and advertising and address

YOUbusi

$ 1 to $ 10

on

Wnrmnt
with -very

auy other skiu cosmetic.

SPBIN OVALE.

|g

WANTED—By

*•

A wri ten

Superior to Vaseline, Cosmoline,
Cold Cream, Camphor Ice or

Hamilton, B A, Tremont Hutcbingson, Miss, Mt
Desert

|

an American young man of
good morals n t afraid of hard work has
worked at the wbolsal* Pork. Printing and ExWi 1 \v **k at anything t*»r fair pay.
press budm-ss.
Good ie ereuces. Address E. W. BLKGLSS, Portfeb 4*
land, P. O.

equipped forjarery

$5to$150

iiLYCEM JELLY.

Pierce, D 0

Tibbetts, C B

of tbn best

description vt

—FROM—

Hurrieane

Sinove, A
Randall, E G

•

one

WATCHES
large

a

Rheum, Roughness of the Hands
or Face, procure a glass of

8K0WHEGAN.

Liscomb, H C

nearly

hand a large stock of FI IT and
KTT R I'APKRN,
BILL OK ID*.
C % RDM, T * I**, ei;wi’h wht-h I aiu prepared to fill all orders at the lowest possible prices.
Orders solicited, and will receive careful and
prompt attention.
Is

Chapped Hands, Sore Lips, Salt

SACO

Hector,

be-

Wanted.

Book, Card, Commercial and Fancy Job
Frinting.

IF YOU HAVE

Rockland Opinion

Crane, C H
Franci-, Mrs
Gootlwiu, Mrs
Holland. G, Sanford.

street

—A party to ailop^ a healthy American male child of respectab e paieni»ge,
whose mother died at its birth. Toe chili is
eight month* old. K* fereuces given and required.
febl2*
Apply at 14 Brown street.

BAILEY

feblS

ROCKLAND.

Gould,

for general

m._febl^#

WANTED.

PRINTER,

making his office

in Underwe tr of all kinds, such as they
hare been manufacturing for the past
two years. This is aa opportunity for
the ret til deale'S in these goods to purchase at manufacturers’ pikes.

Haley C J
West,, E

Purgin.B
Maua*er City Hall

good capable girl
at 61 State
WANTED.—A Apply

Me._

LATEST STYLES OP TYPES AND BOBDEBS,

RICHMOND.

F W
P

PARTNER

WANTE

announces to his Mends and the public
that he is now better prepared than at am previous
time to fill all -rders en rusted to his care, bar ng
receuily adder! to an already lar e assortment many
of the new and

ODDS %\D EIDS

Scarboro,

Brady. O

WANTED.
Capital required
$0 00. Business estab ished In years. BookAddress BUalkeeper preferred. Good chance.
N *SS, Press (>ffice.
Port and, Feb.
11,1884._febl2*

to sell

Will offer for the n« xt ten
stuck of

on.

Formau, F, Tenants Hir- 'J eeh >ue.
_bor
Sheehan,
Isle
Pierce, E

Pii.e

_febU*

head and not

C«merou, W F, Wood-O'Kiien, C
fords
Shelf, H R
Ph nn*y R C
Clark. W B
Dennis. J ft Son
Pe-kns, L-l
Dunn, .J B, Old Orchard Pbii ip», W F ft Co
Fitts, S A
Rice, C D. Falmouth
Flvnil H
Parson C. <
Cn
G egg .HM
Small, CW
Or fs, A L.Old Orchard Smith. A B, BowJoinbain
Har. ii.HO
Smith S
tlaminersley, W M
Strogovlty, J
Hearn, (J w
Spinney D W
H
C
Townsend. G
Barrie,
Hughes, F B
T«»w*e, N Kuightville
0
H
Elliot.
M H, Stratford
Holt,
1 ibby, J M Gray
Ho.low.

Baker, A
Coburn, A J

work,

D. A number of salesmen to sell the
Singer Machine* in City and Country. A
tor
>d
chance
energetic men ou' f employment.
go
THe SINGER MAN’FG Co., No. 4 Free st., P rV
feb 14*

WHI. nJUARKS,
Underwear Company 97 1-2 Exchange St., Por tland, Me.
Jan3
cod?m

Rich, J H

WANTED for general house
a good washer and ironer.
9.»

must he
GIRI.

Street.

feb21dlw

THE

Bradbury. J O, Hartland Mas *n. Frank
Garfield, Harry
Maxwell, E E
ltus-ell Mrs. H S
Goodale, EU

Store,

AND

PRESQUB ISLE.
riTTSFIELD.

Apply

BOOK, CARD

MANUFACTURERS’ PRICES!

OLDTOWN.

Bowiey, H E, Alton

sev-

Ready
quick-selling patei
at once to L- VV.
gales a<*d large protits.
S OCKBRI HUE, General Managing Agent, No.
teblS*
234 Federal street, Portland.

Wl. 1.1AKKS,

—AT—

OAKLAND.

Patent

eral

Ieb23_

UNDERWEAR

BERWICK.

Swain’s

_

Respectfully

eo

sell

to

WANTED.—Agents
Iroui'-g and Pre-s Boaro combi ed, aim*
t articles.
othe*

433 CONGRESS ST., FARRINGTON B!0(X
eodif

Block.,

fobh

with

maid.

___

•

New Art

Congress Street,

Browns

ANSON.

Hirchburg, Danl.

_feblti*

Apply
references at 97 STaTE STREET,
WANTED.—A
feblo*

ALGERM STUBBS’

F

Tobey, W S
Bailey, W
Barry, J, Concord
Simmons, W C

Office

WANTED

NORBIDGEWOCK.
NO.

ordtr and wed loc< ted.

class

homework.
tween 10 and 12 a.

ii mi k ca,

oo

Russell WA

Hereby,

a detached
ED.—Ou the west side,
or t*-n rooms, must be in firstAddress a. vt. Press

*

WA houre of nine

GoH. But. Bronze
and H»>d Frames for P imints. Portraits &c. They are of ttnest workmanship, and much less n oney than they
All tne
can he made for in
Portland.
latest designs in Finn eutiue shapes inclined. Also a row line ot Blazed Pottery for decoration.

V

Cram. O H

Frye, P. W., Patten.
Lotbane, J

4

R. DAVIS.

>.

-nrANT*D.—Old fricn-’s end new to call ard
*ee me at my new barber shop, No. 3 Myrtle
F E. ROL*
street, next door to Goold’s drug store
LINS, formerly with Haley, Federal street.

to furnish me with

LIVERMORE PALLS.

Allen, H
A lien, J
Cr m,CH

Ambrose,

CO.,

Itakelhlsway to Inform my many
pulrous that I hare mare arrangementwith one «.f th- la>ge-t New York Hou-en

Stetson, G

Cowley, J T

GE

and reliable young man of
years
Have had experience in book-keeping.
Address W.
The best reference givsn if required.
If
Pit Un* IMK.t r.itc
frbl9*

NEW,

From now until March 6th, we
shall give our customers a grand
We
benefit in Boots and Shoes.
have thrown out all broken lots in
Ladies’ Kid, Goat and Glove Boots
and lines that we intend to discontinue and shall sell them at cost or
less. Ladies’ flannel lined Button Congress and Bals, Ladies’
warm Slippers of all hinds going
Men’s Beaver
cheap to close.
B ots, Men’s Grain Bals and Creedmores, Men’s Grain Leg Boots,
Men’s, Boys’ and Youths’ Kip
Boots must go.
It would be
useless to enumerate prices.
But
suffice it to say we shall surpass
all former endeavors.

FORT FAIRFIELD.

Carey, L K

Anderson, W L

a-

energetic
^iTEATION WANTFO.-Byan
6
business ex-

1

Oliver, A M, New VLneyard
Tuttle, A E
Webb, O K, Kingfleld

Dr

Dtiftin, C.
Eustis. W C
Green, 0, Stratton
Morrill, F E

Baofleld. G E
Burk t ED
Corey, H
Lar»-nt J
Farhill, B

secura

perience.

ANNUAL MARK DOWN SALE. JUST RECEIVED.

FAIRFIELD.

Dan forth A
Lewis. S B

as

a

or

nursery

Lewis, S B.

E

or

se«son

_

Whitney DW
Worceuter, F

Higgins. C E,

Larrubee, A

Address

io<»d references.

'ord, Me.

feblO*

GREENE’S

ELLSWORTH.

Card, W H

L

rl-

a

gr<*ce y t«nise.
Lock Box 13> 6, Bnh e*
Ieb21*

tor a

fetilH*
EA8TPORT.

Burgess, Cool

Johnson,

man

enee in

traveling

is

Congfeaa

Haley, Con

Peasley, F L 3

Hutchings.

of 6

years exp
young
the retail grot ery busiue-s,
WANTED—By
position
wh<desale
salesman

ih’ee, four and five yeats.

these prices.

J. M. DYER <fc

DA MARI SCOTT A.

Jones, Cyrus.

itabscu’in^

Comer.

ngu strwtjtnd

to

near

McMillan, John D.

Alexander,

and vest

few

17 Exeh

**n

CASTING.

Cheney,

a man

good, coat, pint*
makers tob-gln work Varch l. L. C. YOUNG,
WANTED—A
febi2»
Woodtord’a

Burgis, Re v„ Father A, Ft Kent.

Douglass,

feb23*

who can give the best
of refer eiic s, a sltuati n v» private watch
or
some
work.
Will
work for small pay.
light
man,
Addre s A. 63 Hanover St.
feo23#

D.—Hy

times

caribou*

Golden, R H

»NIC, Frees Office.

SH

yO

or

Strout, E. A.
Thayer C. V.
Winslow, G. J, Rockport.

Fletcher, E. -J.
Gilroy, K. u.

Economic Machine

of Wonderful

be manufactured for
INVENTOR
wbi b
sh*

nurs

CAMDEN.

Cole. J. H. Rockport.

these adeer-

a

Todd Brs
tttio.iuu, £.
1 eau>u W.
E.H., St Andrews

C.

for

isements._

own

Crangle, E. J.
Garnet Mrs. ,Wm. St Thomp-on, J, L,
Geo* ge
11111, A. y.
Holmes, O.

greatly

reduced prices.

over
a

McCullough,

C. A.
Do
McDonald M. A.
Rowe. J. H.

Barring.

Chase. D

qualities

at

e

CALAIS.
P.
E. J.

Advertisements app opriate/y coming under this
ead, and not exceeding forty tcords in length, will be
nserted one week for tw»nty~Hve cents, tf p ad in
id vance. When payment is not made in advance, reg\lar rates will be charged. The large circulation of

one

Lane, L. K. East Browntield.
American House, St. And

Regular **ale of Furniture and General MerchanSaturday, co meuclng at 10 o’clock a.
o 18 tf
Consignments 8 lietted

We shall exhibit Monday and Tuesday, only, FebruFO
52 inch Bicycle
rent
ary 25 and 26, several invoices of Real India faniels'
of '84. Addres*, stating terms
for t'
Ilair Shawls in raie and choice patterns, direct from WANTFD-To
Maine,
feb'il*
per month. Box 601, 'pringvale,
ihe importers, and will give our customers and the pub20
A B okketper who is
good
years cfage, holiest, inullig*-* t, and
lic an opportunity to bny them at the Importers’ priees, WANTED
Box
Address-u
r35,
handwriting,
ort land Post Office,_feb’il*
which i* only about half as much as they were former- Psoman
slt'»a ion
wisbe*
TED.-A ladv
widower’s family.
lijusekeeper in
WAN
ly sold for, as we do not want to keep so many in stock. Call
febltf*
addre-s 36 SOUTH ST.
at
Every lady intending to buy one this season had betfirst
c’ass
city
On
$*500.
the amount, will pay
ter avail herself of this chance as there probably never WAiT*D.
ity worth three
»be
Payments
liberal Interest xemi annually.
be made
follows: #500 etch in one, two,
loan
s ill be a time when she can buy one again at any where

BUBXHAH.

Berry, G, E.

Brigmdi,

;

CAMELS’ HAIR SHAWLS.

BUCKSPORT,

Wood-

Ocean street, and Mr. Frank

feb35

Merrill, Geo.
O’Co nell, C.
Randall, H. S.

Day, A,

IN Exrhasie Nt.
C. W. ALLEN.

l«*»rooui

Mt

O. BAILEY,

F.

WANT!.

Ellis. A.

Page.

F. O. BAILEY A CO.,
actio nee»s and 4 om mission Merchant#.

ise every

Rines Brothers.

11E

BEcyswicK.

Bill Poster.

AT

TO-DAY

Oar stock is really very large and deserves by its
trices a liberal patronage.

MoCii

j
Crowley, S

Knightville.
Mrs. H.

D

BELFAST.

Bennett, Z, Saccarappa

MOTHS.

15 cent
*.
17
“
20
“
25
“
35

McFa<Meu, N

American Hotel
E.kins.S H
Frost, P W

d3t

he Press makes it the best medium

Mil ott, W
Uiiv r, H P
R-.llins, L
Toney, F B
u

Hapkins1

White Nainsooks.

J H
b M

Wagg,

feb25

CEBITS.

Also ail better

Lewis

Uay, Homer, Bath
Jackson
Duncan
Hogan, J
Harris, C S

SOLD

99

Kimball,

Boothbay

i \ O BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers.

1.

Jones, A C

Soffey,

BE

TO

nrrE *hall sell on WEDNESDAY Feb. 27, at 10
f 7
a.ra and 2Vfc p.m., at salesroom 18 Exchauge
reet, about .->0j Bo^ks, Faucy Goods, Toys, Room
at-ers, Ac., Ac.

■

argc Lot of S1.37 All Linen

gor
BATH.

Conway, W H

Cole.
■ (JBOBBAN

I

•

-

V

3ord* u, W
irubb, W R
duck ins, T B

1

•

.

,

BY AUCTION.

-

4

—

:ancy Goods, &c.

These Towels are just received and were bought after the season was
early past with the importeis, and are cheap fur any one to bny.
5 Cents
50 Dozen All Linen Towels
“
“
“
“
lO
i MO
“
“
«
“
«
£
15
*25
“
“
“
«
“
25
90

I

Wnitney.A

M

Hemmenway, A B

but

SALE THIS FORENOON.

■

Alien, Thos.

OF

—

F. U.

ol

M
Loudon, J F
^urus, R C
CJorey, J K,

CHEAP. I IHliRIIT STOCK

rOWELS

Notice is he ebj giwrn ihat tbe property hb per
ist below, no* iemail.tng unclaimed or otherwise,
u offices of the American Express coin»»
ny, hi diferei.t points in the state *1 Maine, will be s *ld at
"ublic Auction, to the highest bidder, at the Auc-

Grand

Officers Skillings and Pride arrested a man
who was trying to pawn ten yards of black
silk at Friel's shop, on suspicion of
larceny.
James Devine and chum broke into George
W. 8imonton’s store, 51 Fore
street, Saturday
night, and stole 550 cigars. Officers Bkil ings
and Pride chased the burglars and
caught Devine, but his chum escaped. The burglars

Express Co. |

ro WHOM

ion rooms

ACl'TION (ALU.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

HEW ADVERTISBIMBHTS.

SERVICES.

Nomination.

bonse.

swered it in the Argns.
Tbe next time I am
mentioned I’ll have some personal satisfaction
I will do something with this man that I did
with an editor in Texas.
I'll pull his nose.

Saturday—Thomas B. Waite; search and seizure.

kalowo

Mr. Horatio Bnby spoke; "I am interested
in this independent movement, aud I am glad
to see that the chairman speaks as he does of
tbe Fbbss.
I find that I have become a very
I have been mentioned iu
important factor.
the editorial columns of the Pbbss; but I an-

The large oireulation of the Press makes it

J

fnnokf tliant

plause.)

advance, reg-

ular rates will be obsrged.

BEFO.E

fmthAP

I think this government it
I think I can see in tbe
nomination of Mr. King, a corporation. I
think be is put up for a purpose. (Apnlause.)
The preseut mayor has acted for tbe interest
of the city.
We are on the eve of a great
revolution for the good of mankind, and I believe that tbe abolition of negro slavery was a
mere fly speck on the wall, compared with onr
slavery. Mr. Todd then read a paper containing the great deeds of John W. Deering.
Amour the things mentioned was the remodeling of the CheatDot street school house, repairing of City Hall, band stand in Deering
Oaks and the last Fourth of July.
8iDCe John W. Deering has been Mayor of
this city he baa allowed no job to be pat up on
him j bat they say he is quick tempered, and
why in the devil sbonldn’t he be?
The best
man will let bis temper rise once in a while.
We want a man that will say yes or no.
It is
not a very pleasant place to pat a mao.
I
oame here tonight to advocate tbe election of
John W. Deering, and I hope there is not a
man hera who will not vole
for him.” (Ap-

NO. IS MARKET SQUARE,

ed, Situations

rnw

(Great applause.)
ruled by a ring.
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